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Still on top

Hy·Vee throws away its
& cents worth

Reformers' victor.y
surprises hard-liners

t

The Iowa City and Coralville Hy-Vee Food Stores and local
beverage distributers decided to throw out glass instead of
recycling it. See story. Page 3A

A landslide victory by supporters of Mohammad Khatami
throws Iran's hard-line clergy for a loop.
See sto y Page 5A

mostly
cloudy and
breezy

NO.1-ranked Hawkeyes squeeze past No.2
Minnesota in Gopher territory.
See story, Page 1B
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Professor's language .concerns chem students
.AUI
professor's
comments
during a
lecture raises
students'
concerns
about
"offensive
words."

By Usa LIvermore
The Daily Iowan
A UI course Web site has become a
forum for students' complaints about a
VI visiting assistant professor of chemistry, Tim Smith, and his alleged conduct during an Organic Chemistry II
lecture on Feb. 18.
A message board on the Web site contained approximately 10 messages Sunday night from students reacting to the
professor's use of the word "pussy" while
responding to a student's disruptive
comments during class.
Smith responded to a student's audible comment about an upcoming test

after Smith had warned about the test's
difficulty, class members said.
UI sophomore Josh Hamann said he
witnessed the exchange between Smith
and the student, who orally disrupted
the class of approximately 250 students.
Hamann said the professor's comments
left the class in a stunned silence for the
remainder of the lecture.
"It was extremely out of line. I was the
first one to put the message on the message board," he said.
Although Smith declined to comment,
he confirmed his responses on the
course's Web site bulletin board to students' complaints about his conduct.
"I may have been harsh, and I apolo-

gize if the language was a bit rude. but I
personally do not need to put up with
students who think this is till grade
school and cannot handle college."
Smith wrote in one of his two apologies
on the Web site bulletin board.
He said students with further concerns have a right to talk to the department chairman or other UI officials.
Since the incident, VI sophomore and
class member Matt Kalinsky said his
perception of Smith has changed.
"I was extremely shocked," he said,
adding that prior to the exchange he had
always perceived the teacher as a "nice
guy."
Hamann said he is now less likely to

I may have been harsh, and I apologize if the language was a bie nuie,
but I personally do not need to puc up wirh studenr who chink this is
still grade school and cannot handle college.
-Tim Smith,

vlsiling assistant professor In chemistry
replying on course web site

approach th professor with c1ass·related questions.
The fIrst step to addres ing tudent
complaints 18 to take immediate action
to improve a ituation, saId Daniel
Quinn, the chemistry department chair-

man, who said he hasn't received any
tudent complain
inc the Feb. 18
cl .
Quinn 8ald a profi
r may d fend his
See PROFESSOR Page 8A

VI students get a taste of different worlds
• Celebrating Cultural Diversity
festival brings the world to the
UI Field House.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Brian "'Qore/The Daily Iowan •

UI sophomore David Marxuach collects money from a driver
~ In the IMU parking ramp Sunday afternoon.

parking cards
swipe hassle away
•

• New parking cards may make parking easier in
Ullots and ramps.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
Students parking at VI ramps and cashier lots won't have
, to dig for loose change anymore.
After more than a year of development, the VI Student
Government and the UI Parking and Transportation Department are offering the option of pre-paid parking cards.
The cards come in denominations of $10, $25 and $50. The
$25 and $50 cards can be charged to the student's U-bill; the
$10 card has to be paid for in cash.
Upon leaving a VI parking facility, students can give the
card to the parking cashier, who then deducts the amount
from the card. Card-users can obtain receipts from the
cashier showing their remaining balance.
Parking cards can be purchased in the parking office on
Madison Street, across from the IMU and in the parking
office on the first floor of UI Hospitals and Clinics ramp 2
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

As the Latin and Caribbean sounds
of the Orchestra de jazz Alto Mafz filled
the main deck of the VI Field House
Sunday afternoon. VI graduate student
David Mohler watched as people from
across the world danced in unison.
"People were out there dancing, and
it wasn't just Latinos. It was Asian
Americans, African Americans - all
people just dancing together, having fun
and enjoying the music," said Mohler•
who performed with the rhythm group
the Yahoo Drummers.
The 11th annual Celebrating Cultural Diversity Festival became a "microcosm of the world" by offering a blend of
unique tastes, sights and sounds with
the help of more than 50 UI programs.
Throughout the afternoon, guests
enjoyed a variety of worldwide cuisine
and cultural programs. Events ranged
from tae kwon do demonstrations and
an international fashion show to the
sounds of the Thai Band.
"Music is something that goes across
cultures. That to me is the essence of
this whole festival," Mohler said.
Since the festival's origin in 1990, it
has steadily grown in numbers, said
Warren Slebos, an associate director of
recreational services. Slebos, who was
primarily in charge of the physical setup and tear-down at the festival, said
there were 4,000-5,000 people at this
year's event.

Malt HolstIThe Dally Iowan

Maitreyee Shirolkar draws on the hand of Iowa City resident Jacqule Hall, using the art Mehmdl. Shirolkar. originally from
India, said that Mehmdl is a very common skill among women In her country. "Molt women know how to do It," said
Shirolkar. She said the art is used mostly at weddings and is part of the bride's aHire. The Mehmdl booth was one of the
most popular booths at the festival. Throughout the aHernoon, students enjoyed a variety of worldwide foods and cunural programs, with events ranging from tae kwon do demonstrations to an International fashion show to the sounds of the
Thai Band.

See DIVERSITY, Page 8A

See PARKING CARDS, Page SA

No beating around the bush for McCain Police jail 54 in sweatshop protest
• The clock is ticking on the
Arizona senator's campaign
after his big loss in South
Carolina.
By Ron Fownler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - When John
McCain woke up Sunday in Michigan, the clock was already ticking on
his presidential campaign.
With just 48 hours to prepare for
the st:ate's .Republican primary, a
critical follow-up to George W. Bush's
thumping wjn in South Carolina,
McCain had no time to spare and few
options to explore. And so he mocked
Bush's claim to be a reformer and
cost-cutting conservative, hoping to
learn from the lessons of South Carolina.
"I'm more conservative than he is,"
the Arizonan said in a blitz of media
appearances.
Time and demographics were on
Bush's side, analysts said.
"I think Bush got a huge bounce
out of South Carolina Saturday. He
reclaimed the mantel offront-runn~

with a vengeance," said GOP pollster
Whit Ayres. "And McCain has few
places to turn."
He can start with the results in
South Carolina:
• Bush won by
11 percentage
points, galvanizing religious conservati ves and
party regulars to
swamp McCain's
fragile coalition of
independents,
Democrats and
Republicans who
don't normally L1-A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
vote in GOP priBush
maries.
RBpubllt,n
• The Texas
prtlsidential
governor was supcandld'ts
ported by seven
out of 10 Republican voters. The
same ratio of religious-right voters
backed him. McCain increased the
participation of non-Republican voters in South Carolina but learned
that he can't expand the party unless
bedrock Republicans join with him.
• More voters considered Bush a
political reformer than Mc ain,

proof that the Arizonan's centerpiece
issue got lost in a debate over negative advertising that sprang from
McCain's own actions.
.
Picking through those numbers,
McCain realized
he must siphon
Michigan conservati ves
from
Bush and reclaim
his self-styled
reformist image.
Thus, he accused
'~~"'!!'in'. Bush Sunday of
spending wildly
in Texas while
paying lip service
McCain
to heal th care
RBpublfCin
and campaignpresldBnt/,'
finance reforms.
Appearing on
csndfd,tB
NBC's "Meet the
Press," McCain said Bush's record on
spending compared unfavorably with
Clinton's.
"Spending in Texas has almost
doubled, while spending under Clinton has been increased by 20 percent," he said.

• Police
remove
anti-sweatshop
protesters
from the
Wisconsin
chancellor's
office after a
four-day sit-in.

Associated Press

MADISON, Wis. - Police removed
more than 50 anti-sweatshop protesters from the chancellor's office of University of Wisconsin, Madison , early
Sunday, hours after the univer ity
told the students the two sides were
"at an end point" on the sweatshop
lssue.
Fifty-four of the students were
arrested and taken to Dane County
Jail, where they are being held on
bail, said Wisconsin spokeswoman
Amy Thburen.
The students, who had camped out
in Wisconsin's Bascom Hall since
Feb. 16, had presented Chancellor
David Ward with a list of seven
demands, most designed to give manufacturing companies less sway in
the monitoring accords universities
around the country agreed to after a
round of student protests a year ago.
Ward agreed on Feb. 18 to one of
the protesters' major demands en(;ering the Workers Rights Consortium, a factory-monitoring group that
includes workers and human-rights
organizations.
"The issue had been resolved ,"
_ "". Toburen said. ~<It had becomeflear

the issue wa no longer sweatshops.
We wanted to move forward to a way
a university operates."
Sarah Spohn, a member of the
anti-sweatshop group, said Ward's
support of the workers' consortium
was too lukewarm, and he criticized
the chancellor for not negotiating
directly with students.
"He would just send his lackeys,
who would repeat his rhetoric," said
Spohn, in her first year at Wisconsin.
"Ward is the only administrator who
has the power to change any of this."
The student group hopes that the
early-morning police action will belp
See PROTEST, Page 8A
r'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
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Monday's Big Picture

TfrE
LEDGE

••••••••••••

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission will hold
mediation in Meeting Room B, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at 9
a.m.

WEIRD
HUMAII
rIIleKS

The Office lor Study Abroad will sponsor a
lecture entitled "Doing Research on the
Environment" in the IMU Purdue Room
today at noon.

-Approximately 70
percent of
Americans
who go to
college do it
just to make
more money.
- It's against
the law to
catch fish
with your
bare hands
in Kansas.

- Hypnotism
is banned by
public
schools in
San Diego.
- The three
best-known
Western
names in
China: Jesus
Christ,
Richard
Nixon and
Elvis Presley.
- Most cows
give more
milk when
they listen to
music.
-In 1980, a
Las Vegas
hospital suspended
workers for
betting on
when
patients
would die.
• Aztec
emperor
Montezuma
had a
nephew,
Cuitlahac,
whose name
meant "plenty of excrement."
• Thomas
Edison was
afraid of the
dark.
Source:
http://laffnow.co
mlhumorlfacts2.
htm

International Center, today at noon.
The Business and LIberal Arts Placement
Office will hold a seminar on "Resume/Cover
Letter Basics" in Room 24, Phillips Hall,
today 12:30 p.m.
The UI Research Council will hold a regular
meeting in the Danner Conference Room,
Room 201 , Gilmore Hall, today at 3:30 p.m.

Janice Weiner will speak on "Poland 10
Years After the Round-Table Agreement:
Domestic and International Challenges" as
part of the Luncheon Lecture Series at the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clin~on St.,
today at noon.

Gerald Llobet will speak on "Rewarding
Sequential Innovators: Patents, Prizes and
Buyouts" as part of the Tow Seminar Series
in Room W207, Pappajohn Business
Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

Adriana Mendez will speak on
"Transculturated Tempo: The African Dance
and Caribbean Identity" as part of the
International Mondays in Room 230,

Glenn Slorey will give a lecture on
"Excavations at Nijmegen, the Netherlands:
Iowans on the Roman Frontier" in Room
E109, Art Building, today at 8 p.m.

by Eugenia Last

Monday, February 21 , 2000

• Lee Harvey
Oswald's
cadaver tag
sold at an
auction for
$6,600 in
1992.

• Spotted
skunks do
handstands
before they
spray. (Can
you?)

••••••••••••

. · · · · · · · . .. horoscopes ............

• Bird droppings are the
Chief export
of Nauru, an
island nation
in the western Pacific.

• Mosquitoes
have teeth.

calendar

Matt Holsl/The Daily Iowan

UI graduate stUdent Marty Jones helps his a-year-old son Christian put the finishing touches on a snow sculpture of
Pikachu Sunday evening. The two spent an hour and a half creating the Pokeman character in their front yard. "You
have to paint it so people know what it is," Jones said.

news makers

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Santana not feeling so
supernatural

Quintana were listed as sponsors, a
spokesman for Santana said

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) Attorneys for Grammy-nominated guitarist
Carlos Santana say a trendy Sunset Strip
bar and a charitable organization are using
his\ name to promote a
post-Grammy Awards
fund-raiser without his
permission.
Santana's attorneys
and his record label,
Arista Records, issued
cease and desist letters
to the Mondrian hotel's
Skybar and the Pedro
Zamora Foundation on
Feb. 18.
The exen!, "Santana
Santana
- Grammy Party
Honoring Carlos Santana - Skybar at
Mondrian," is scheduled for Feb. 23, the
night of the Grammy Awards in Los Angeles.
The foundation, which raises money for
AIDS awareness, and board member Brian

When a carrot is too spicy
FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) - The University of
Findlay has canceled an appearance by
Carrot Top because the red-headed comedian won't clean up his act.
University off!cials were worried that VUlgar language in Carrot Top's act would
offend some students, and asked him to
adhere to prime-time viewing standards,
said David Emsweller, dean of students.
"We have a strong Church of God affiliation," Emsweller said. "For us not to have
some groundwork in place as to what's I
appropriate and what's not appropriate
wouldn't be very wise on our part."
Carrot Top's management said there was
nothing to discuss about the agreement with
the university and that he had already decided not to perform there later this month.

Menchli pleads for Peltier
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Nobel Peace
Prize winner Rigoberta Menchu said her

The Daily Iowan

human-rights foundation is demanding the
release of American Indian activist Leonard
Peltier from a federal prison.
"I have been asking for clemency,"
Menchu said, speaking through a translator
at a news conference on Feb. 18. "If clemency is not possible because of the political situation in the United States, then I would be
satisfied with parole."
MenchU and an
Amnesty International
representative met on
Feb. 18 with Peltier at
the U.S. Penitentiary in
Leavenwo rth, Kan.
• Peltier, 55, has served 24
years of two life terms
for the killings of two FBI
agents during a 1975
shoot-out on the Pine
Ridge, S.D., reservation.
His supporters say he was targeted
because of his leadership role in the
American Indian Movement, but federal
officials insist he is responsible for the
killings.

'

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Opportunities
for advancement will develop through hard
work. Colleagues who believe in you talents.
Present your ideas or consider getting into
your own business.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romance will
highlight your day if you get out and about.
Social events, travel or groups you belong
to will be a factor in bringing you a contact
with interesting people.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your best financial gains will come through property investments. You can accomplish a great deal if
you handle personal legal matters today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This will not be
the best day to travel. New love connections
will evolve through friends and/or relatives.
Catch up on your letter writing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want to
change you career direction. Opportunities
should be present if you keep your eyes
open. Your ability to work hard and diligently at details will help.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be emotional concerning your personal life.
However, if you involve yourself in social
functions or activities that deal with Children's events, your day will be favorable.

VI brief

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Behind-thescenes activity will bring the highest-paying
rewards. Do not hesitate to talk to superiors
about advances. Use secret information to
get you own way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Group activities
will lead to better business opportunities
and more romantic connections. You will
gain valuable knowledge through those you
talk to.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't
divulge your secrets to colleagues, who may
not consider your best interests. You may
be in the limelight for reasons you don'r like.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Travel to
distant lands will be rewarding. You can gain
great insight from the cultural knowledge
you obtain. Sudden changes will be to your
benefit.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make
headway through secret or private investments or by taking care of other people's
money or possessions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Deception
regarding joint finances will set you off. Do
not lend or borrow money or belongings.
Take care of prevailing skin, bone or teeth
problems.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Summer Rep to feature
playwright Edward Albee

"To me, Edward Albee means power and
wit combined in breathtaking ways," said
Eric Forsythe, a theater professor and the
Edward Albee, a three-time winner of the artistic director of Iowa Summer Rep. "He
audaciously jumps into your living room or
Pulitzer Prize for drama. has been selected
as the featured playwright of the 2000 sea- into your beach party and shakes things
son by Iowa Summer Rep, the professional up. I can't imagine a more exhilarating
roller-coaster ride."
company of the UI theater department.
Beginning in the late 1950s, Albee estabEach season, Iowa Summer Rep presents a
lished a reputation for creating dramatic
festival of plays by a single contemporary
tension while simultaneously voicing seriplaywright.
ous social criticism, becoming a catalyst
The 2000 Iowa Summer Rep season,
for the return to socially aware theater in
June 21 through July 23 in the UI Theatre
the wake of the McCarthy Era.
Building, will feature Albee's most famous
In addition to A Delicate Balance and
play, Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? as
well as two of his Pulitzer Prize winners, A Seascape, he won the Pulitzer Prize in
1994 for Three Tall Women.
Delicate Balance and Seascape.
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Clock's ticking for Englert
• The Englert Theatre
Coalition begins to' discuss
fund raising and business
planning.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan

on

The newly elected board of directors for the Englert Theatre Coalition will meet today to discuss the
business planning and fund rais·
ing needed to purchase the theater
from the city.
'lbday's meeting will be the first
opportunity for the 13 directors,
nine of whom were elected on Feb.
19, to take care of necessary
"housekeeping" for the coalition,
said board President Daryl Woodson.
The coalition needs to rruse $1.2
million to $1.3 million in order to
purchase and renovate the
Englert, 221 E . Washington St., he
said. Ultimately, the coalition
would like to make the Englert
Theatre a live performance, nonprofit venue, Woodson said.
"The clock is ticking," he said.
"We need to get as many people
from the community involved as
possible."
Directors will look at a fund·
raising and development proposal
from Compass Facility Management Inc., a company based in
Ames, Woodson said.
Members of the coalition need to
raise $500,000 in fewer than nine

months in order to buy the theater
from the city. If the coalition fails
to raise the money, Iowa City bar
owner Kip Pohl will re-purchase
the theater from the city.
Ul senior Don Schneider, a theater arts major, said he recently
signed up for a committee to help
rruse funds for the Englert.
Downtown Iowa City is at a
crossroads for what direction it's
going to take , he said. But this
isn't a "theater versus bars" situation, he said.
"I don't have a problem with the
bars downtown, but I don't think
they should be the only thing," he
said. "The theater would be a good
thing for all of downtown."
The new plans for the Englert
would make it a great venue for
local and national music performers, said board member Mike Partridge.
"People will come and go, but the
pool of talent in Iowa City will
always be there," he said. "Iowa
City is the kind of community that
wjll be very supportive of this."
Iowa City resident John Anderson said he opposes the coalition's
plan to purchase the building
because he would rather see it privately owned.
"I would trust a private enterprise
more than local activists," he said.
"I'm scared, because it's going to be
another outlet for propaganda."
01 reporter Sky Ellen can be reached at:

skeilersCavalon.nel

Despite recycling program, Hy..Vee tosses glass
• The area grocery stores
say recycling bottles costs
too much.

The line is so thin whether the stores make money or lose it.
There are costs involved, such as storage, sanitation and getting employees to bring back empty bottles to the back.

By Jeremy Shapiro

- Ed Evans,
president of Evans Dlstributmg Co.

The Daily Iowan
Despite receiving 6 cents for
every can or bottle returned to
the store - for which they pay 5
cents apiece - Iowa City and
Coralville Hy-Vee Food Stores
have been throwing away
returned glass bottles for the
past year.
Hy-Vee and area beverage distributors reached a decision to no
longer deal with glass because of
the high costs and the trouble
involved.
"It will cost us much more then
1 cent in labor costs to take the
glass back," said Hy-Vee spokeswoman Ruth Mitchell.
Hy-Vee has installed recycling
machines that crush cans and
employ a scanner that reads the
cans bar code to determine which
vendor or distributor the cans
came from . The distributor that
sold Hy-Vee the product then
picks it up.
According to the Iowa bottle
bill, which was signed in 1978,
beverage distributors must
encourage the redemption of bottles and cans through the use of
a depositJrefund system.

Grocery stores that don't work
directly with the distributors
receive only 5 cents per can or
bottle. Some grocery stores use a
service such as the Can Shed,
which collects the recyclables,
crushes them, then has the distributors pick them up.
The I-cent handling fee is prud
directly by the distributors to the
service.
Because Hy-Vee gets 6 cents,
instead of the regular 5, other
grocery managers question HyVee's economic claims.
"The vendor pays them 6
cents, and that helps them cover
the labor costs involved in recycling," said Gary Anciaux, the
manager of Eagle Country Market, 600 N. Dodge St.
The potential is there to make
profits, but it depends on the situation, said Ed Evans, the president of Evans Distributing Co.
"The line is so thin whether
the stores make money or lose it.
There are costs involved, such as
storage, sanitation and getting

employees to bring back empty
bottle to the back. So each situations varie ,- he said .
Evans added that companies
such as the Can Shed must make
some money from that extra
penny because otherwise they
wouldn't do it.
Last year, Evans Distributing
was told by Hy-Vee that it did
not need to pick up glass bottles
anymore . Instead, the store
would throw the gla s away to be
taken to landfills. Allhough
Evans wa n't sure why, he speculated that the bigger di tributing companie did not want to
haul the glass back, so they
reached an arrangement to
throw the bottles away.
It costs stores money to recycle, said John Schewe, the manager of Cub Foods, 855 Highway

lW.
"We give a nickel to the customers who returns the product,
and we get a nickel back - so in
that sense we break even. But
when you add the labor involved

in returning the cans, the sorting
and the extra facHiLie it take
up , with all the extra co t
involved , it end up co ting us
money," he aid .
Under certain conditions, aluminum cans can be profitable,
but gla s isn't necessary so,
Evans said.
"The penny Hy-Vee gets may
not make up for the costs of separating the glass containers into
different sizes and colors, pl~
the sanitation and labor co ,.
he said. "It really is an ugly job:
Al 0 , the l-cent handling
charge Hy-Vee make on the Tvice might have helped pay to
ship the glas to area landfills.
"The penny actually went to
commercial garbage carriers to
pull the extra weight to the landfills," Evans said.
Mitchell acknowledged ther
might be some added costs in
getting it to landfills but ther
would not be a larg increase in
extra weight.
Ul freshman Carrie Barbakoff,
who takes her recyclable to HyVee, feels deceived becau e HyVee is throwing away the bottle _
"It defeats the purpo e of us
taking them in,- she aid. "If we
mak an effort to return them ,
we expect it to be recycled .·
01reporter Jertmy ShlPlro can be rllched aI .
ahaplroCblue weegUlowa.edu

City set

to 'trim'

Ped Mall
kiosks
• Construction to bring
the $53,000 kiosks into
ADA compliance could
begin next month.
By Christy B, Logan
The Daily Iowan

335·6063
· .335·5852
· .335·6063
.335·6063
· .335·5786
· .335-5791
· .335·5784
· .335·5783
· .335-5789
· .335·5789

Construction to bring the
Pedestrian Mall kiosks up to
Americans with Disabilities
Act standards may begin as
early as next month.
The city will have the
cement foundations of the
structures repoured so that
they sit approximately eight
inches lower in the ground,
in compliance with ADA
requirements, said City
Engineer Rob Winstead.
Before repouring the concrete, more-detailed drawings and measurements will
be submitted to the city by
West Liberty-based All
American Concrete, the company responsible for repouring the foundations, Win stead said.
City officials are certain
the process will not cost the
city anything; the city initially paid $53,000 for each
structure, Winstead said.
Officials are optimistic that
work procedures are moving
in a positive direction, and
they don't envision any problems, he said.
"We have a goal and we're
going to get things fixed .
They're going to be ADA compliant," said City Manager Steve Atkins.
The city's decision, made
on Feb . 18, comes after
reviewing proposals from the
three companies involved in
the planning, design and
constr uction of the structures, he said.
"The parties involved have
submitted what they believe
to be a solution to the problem , and we have agreed
with the options, " Atkins
said.
Although the kiosks
remain unused, an official
for All American concrete is
optimistic that the changes
can be quickly implemented.
"We hope to have them
(drawings) done by next
week ," said Bill Simon, a
spokesman for AJI American
Concrete. ''It's just a matter
of drawing the kiosks and
meeting the approved standards."
01 reporter awtIIy •. lIpn ~ be .tied at:
ch~.edu

UNDERA NICKEL MINUTES
.

includes digital phone and Insurance

Right now get 1,000 pure digital minutes, a Nokia 5190 phone
and insurance for just $44.95 a month, That's less than 5¢ a
minute, Plus, you get free features like Mobile M@il, Caller 10
and Voice Mail. Stop by Iowa Wireless today because there's
never been a better time to go digital.

500 anytime minutes plus 500 weekend minutes per month .
Minimum 12 month agreement required . No contract plans also available.
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Bustling Public Library is chock full
• The Public Library is the
busiest, per capita, library in
the state.
By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Public Library
employees hope that taxpayers
will realize how necessary the
library expansion is when they
vote on the proposed $18.4 million
project this fall.
Currently, the library operates
with the highest number of items
checked out per capita in the
state while having the smallest
an;LOunt of space among the
state's high-circulation libraries,
said library Director Susan Craig.
"The current building is too
small to serve the needs of the

community," she said.
"I would love to see the library
The cramped quarters have grow because there are so many
forced librarians to resort to things it offers," he said.
removing books when they add
The high circulation of materials
new ones in order to conserve is the reason the library's expendispace because there is no more tures budget was more than $3
room, Craig said.
million last year, Craig said.
"It's very crowded, and we've
"Checking out books and realso removed seating to make shelving them is labor-intensive
room for books and computers," and therefore costly," she said.
she said.
If the proposed expansion
Iowa City has the largest public occurs, developers will tear down
library in Johnson County tlw Lenoch & Cilek True Value
thereby attracting people from Hardware Store in order to build
western and southern parts of the a structure that can support a
county to downtown Iowa City, second-story floor attached to the
Craig said.
library.
Hamps Niehus, a West Branch, , In the future, the library could
Iowa resident, said he often build a third and fourth floor if
comes to Iowa City to use the needed, and it will not have to
library and hopes it becomes a purchase a new building, Craig
said, The basement and first floor
priority for the city.

would be used as commercial
space.
"It's an economical solution to
library space because it re-uses
the property we already have,"
she said,
The additional 36,000 square
feet will include an extra meeting
room, a larger children's section,
public access computers and a lab
for teaching computer shortcourses.
While some think the library
needs space, Iowa City resident
Debbie Thoe said better parking
for commuters is needed.
"They need to move or build
another library on the East or
West Side, where it's easier for
people to park," she said.
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newspaper said . Investigators had .,
expected the group to be at the bar.
The Jan. 19 blaze killed three fresh· I
NEWARK, N,J. (AP) - Frustrated by men and injured 62 people. Law
an Investigation grown cold, authorities enforcement sources, whom the news·
used a raid on underage drinking at a paper did not identify, said their investi• The hare
popular bar to round up potential wit- gation has been hampered because
nesses to a deadly dorm fire at Seton some students have been withholding , parliament;
Hall University, the Star-Ledger of Information,
;seems to b
Newark reported Sunday,
According to the newspaper, InvestiJ, ~ doing .
Nearly a dozen of the students arrest- gators believe the fire was deliberately
ed during the raid at the New Hall Tavern sal, and they are focusing on three
just before 1:30 a.m. Feb. 18 were given freshmen . All three were in the bar early
subpoenas to testify Tuesday before a on Feb. 18, and at least one was given a
TEHRAN,
grand jury looking into the fire , the subpoena, the paper said,

Police use drinking raid
to find fire witnesses
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VI better than most universities at keeping students
• Both the UI's rate of
retaining freshmen and its
percentage of graduates beat
national averages.
By Bryce Fishman
The Daily Iowan
With the average number of
freshmen returning for their sophomore year falling and fewer undergraduates completing their
degrees, colleges are looking for
new ways to stop the trends.
The national freshman drop-out
average is 28.1 percent, according
to a study done by ACT. At the UI,
only 17 percent of freshman don't
return, said Michael Barron, the
UI director of admissions.
"Those are not all drop outs," he
said. "Many of those have chosen to
transfer or they end up coming
back after some time to graduate."
According to the study, the
national average of college students who complete their degrees is
42.2 percent; the urs figure is 59
percent. This is partly due to more
students graduating in five or six
years, Barron said.
The UI is very pleased with the

percentages but it is still not satisfied, he said.
Because the UI has programs
and activities to keep students
motivated and comfortable, it is not
hard to see why the students stick
around to graduate, Barron said.
"When you stub your toe academically or emotionally, there are
places you can go," he said. "Many
people tell us that Iowa is just a
friendly place. That's why Orientation is so important."
The UI sponsors the Weeks of
Welcome at the beginning of the
school year and runs continuous
activities in the residence halls to
get students involved with university life.
The UI also has the Academic
Advising Center, Peer Advisory, Student Health Service and a Student
Disability Center aimed at helping
troubled students, Barron said.
The main reasons students drop
out is they are not ready for college,
have trouble adjusting, have financial restraints or lack the ability to be
away from family and friends, said
ACT spokeswoman Kelley Hayden.
"The main reason students drop
out is because they are not prepared," she said. "They have trou-

CflYBRIEf

21-27 month sentence
recommended for
ex-Lucas volunteer
A pre-sentence report recommends a sentence of 21-27 months of
Imprisonment without probation for
Roland Thomson, 72, a former Iowa
City teacher convicted of possessing
child pornography.
Thomson, who volunteered in his
wife's sixth-grade classroom at Lucas
Elementary School, 830 South lawn
Drive, in 1997, pleaded guilty in
December to taking indecent photographs of some students. He contested the photos were not pornographic,
After executing a search warrant at
Thomson's residence in August 1998,
authorities recovered pictures and

ble adjusting to college life and the
campus."
UI freshman Rachel Kolen said
most people drop out because they
are not mature enough to handle
college life.
"Sometimes school isn't the right
thing for people," she said, "Some
have other interests that they cannot fulfill in college."
University of Illinois analyst AI
Gentry said its retention rate has
been pretty steady because of the

quality of students it chooses to
accept.
"Sometimes the numbers jump
around, but they usually stay at 9192 percent retention," he said.
Robert Burk, the Northern Illinois University director of admissions, said its numbers are declining slightly. But like the UI, it has
developed programs to aid the students.

THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE

Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

$

!;'~,t:a1lQIi..

00 0FF*

Manager's special • All the Manager's specials
come with 12 month, 12,000 mile warranty
_~

~21

1997 saturn SL2, Jm391 ___._.__•_______.__$11,500 __.•_ $10,995
1995 mvota PrIVIa van.J9!Il3111
$18.95CL ___ ._$15,895
1990 Toyota 4Runner 4x4, .........................................ontv $10.995
1991 Toyota corolla. Only 83.(XXI miles ..........................................$6.995
1993 TOyota T100 515.10024621, 4x4 ... ' ......... ................... , .... ' .....$11.995
1993 Toyota PICkUp SC 4X4, 10025741 ............................... . ...........$7.995
1995 Toyota camrv XLE.IOO22192 ....... ... .....•.•....•.................•.•. .$12,815

Expires 2/29/00
*15,000 mi.l45,000 mi., starting at $155
30,000 mi.!60,000 mi" starting at $262

351-1501

Ask About...

Open Monday-Friday 7:30 p.rn.-5:00 p.rn
[~TOYOTA quality service. everyday, ]

Courtesy Shuttle

1445 Hwy. 1 West
[owa City

1995 ToYota camrv LE, Only 65.000 miles .•... , ..•...•..•••. .' ••..•.••••....• , •• ~11.995
1996 Toyota Avalon ns. t9650490 ........... ,......................... ...... 7.195
1996 Toyota camrv LE.19949711. 4door . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . •. . . . . . 12.995
1995 Toyota COrolla. 10020132 ......................•........... •...... , ...0nlY $5,995
1996 Toyota corolla. t964976O, 4door •...•....•.•••.•.••••..•..••••. , •••..•.••• ~O.995
1996 Toyota COrolla DX, 19650550. 4door ...................................... 10.995
1996 ToYota Tacoma, 19650520. SUperQb ...... , ........... , ......•......... , . . 10,995
1997 Toyota RAY4 4x4, 19751730, only 38K ... . . . .. .. . . . . •. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 16.995
1987 Toyota T10D SC 414, 3to choose from ................................Only 15,1185
1997 TOyota corolla DX. 19751680, onlY 391(. Certlftea ............... .. .. ...... , . . . . . 20995
1987 Toyota COrolla eE, 19751690, 381(. certified ................................ 11.995
1987 Toyota camrv LE. 19751570,4 door ..•...•.........•. •, ....•...•. " ......•. 14.895
1997 Toyota camrv LE, 19751670. Certtfled ..... ...... .... .. , . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 15.995
1997 Toyota camrv CE.IOO22462, 4door ....................... ............ .... 111.995
1997 Toyota camrv LE.I99OO281, 4door . ' ................. ..... , ... .. .......... 111,995
1987 ToYota camrv LE, 199091 01. 4door .. : ..................... , . , .. , ........ " 14,815
1997 Toyota camrv L!.19751640, V·6 ...... ............•.....•.•............... 1',195
1997 Toyota camrv XLE,IOO21261, 4door ................ ...... ... ............. 11,995
1987 Toyota COrolla, 19750300. 4door . ... •••..• , .• .•.. .. , ...•.• •• .•.. .• " , . • ••. 11.115
1997 Toyota corolla, '9750700.4 door .. , .... ....... , .. ............•.........••. 10.195
1981 Toyota Sienna XL!. 19450730, onlY 18K ... .......... .... .. ..•.•. ......•.... 21.195
Ask About 3 1110./3000 lillie Lunl1ed Warranty
3 ma or 3000 m,les whlchewer comes lirsl SIOD deducllble 011 seleClllIodels
1981 Toyota Avalon, tOO22611, Certlfied ... .. , ................. . , ............... 25.885
1991 Toyota Avalon XLS, 10023721 ....... .. .................. . , .... , .... , ..... 21,195
1991 Toyota camrv XLE, 10023941 ...................... ..... .. ' . . . . . . •. . •.. ... 19.995
1991 Toyota camrv LE, 19851000 ................................. .. , .... , ..... 14,995
1991 Toyota corolla eE, 19851000. 4door ......... .. ......................... ... 11,995
1991 Toyota Tacoma 4x4. 19851090 .. , ...... , . , . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... ",195
1 . ToYota 4RUnner Limited, 10023811 ... .................................... ••
, . ToYota Clmry Lt, 19950450,4 door . .•••• . •.•••••••••••..•••.• . ••.•.••.• ,1AV! $$$
1 . Toyota corolla eE, 19951030, 4door ..................... ......... ........ .$'5,815
1 . Toyota Solara 51.1. 10022681 .......... .... ...............................$25••
2000 Toyota corolla, tOO23641 .........' ............. , ........... , ............SAV!
20DD ToYota Sienna XLE, 10051120 ...... ... ....... ' ......... ............. .....$SO,.
1898 LeusiSlOD, Only 42,000 miles .•••...•••••.••....••.•.•..••••.• , •••••••••.$20,.
1194 CtIIVrOItt cavllltr.10023651, 4door •.• , ......... , .................. ,., ••.•$4,.
1894 ChImIItt 1(1500.19551441, onlV 48K .... .. ......... , ......... .............$12,.
1115 Chlvrolet Blazer. 19751521. onlY S5K ....................................... '4,1IS
1915 CtIIVrOlet Monte carlo ZS4, 19900282 •... , ........ , •.........•.........•..
1117 ChIVY BlUIl' L5, 4xA, I99Qll21 ••• , •... •••••••.•....•••• , •...••.•..•.••.•
1917 ChImIItt Lumina, 10021951 ... ............................... , ........ '" 10,1IS
,.7 ChIYroIet Lumina, 10024461 ...................... .............. ......... 10,1IS
1 . CllrYlIIr SIIIrInO LXI,1965176O ...................................... " ... 12,1IS
1112 FonJ IxPlOrtr, 100237l1, Eddie Bauer, 4X4 ...................................",915
FonJ WIndttIr OL, fOO2A921, Rear .Ir ....................... ....... ........
1tIe1lOlldl Accord, 19449630 .................................~...........onlY : ...
1II!J Honda Accord, 190\49630, 4door ............................ .............. •. .
1II!J Honda Civic, 10024141 ........................... :r, ••• '. •.. ••. ••.. . •••.. •. • •. .
1117 Honda CIvIC 0,10021331 ...... , ............. , ........................ ..
1II!J _ CherokH Lartdo, 4X4. ~51200 ••..............•.•.. " .•...•••• .••.. '!,lIS
_ Kia IIIOI'tIg. 4x4. IK8OO4l1 ..... "., ....... " .......................... "
1111 MtraIrv Crane! IIIrqull. 10025651, onIV 48, 000 miles , ..... , .................tIS...
, . PGnttIC GrInd Am ., 10023511 ..... .... ........... ...... ............ .. ...... .
1 . PGnttIC Orand Am CT. o.nly 45,000 miles ................... '" ............ ,~',IIS
1It7 PGnttIC Crand PrIll. 37,000 miles ........................... , .... , ....... , 4."
_1'IIItIIC CI'IIId PrII, 4 aoor. SE ........................................... • ...
1It2 VOIbwIlOll Jetta.19951741 ............... . .........................onIY tIS••

m
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More than 160 courses arw. aVi:llltlIDI8. Including many
that satisfy University of
ral Education Program
requirements,
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to receive a GCS
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DodgeTaUM
caravan,
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. 1994
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OPPORTUNITIES

bfishman@blue.weeg.uiowa,edu

NADA

negatives of children 's genital
regions, exposing underpants.
Federal charges against Thomson
allege child endangerment, indecent
contact with a child and assault. The
maximum sentence for this charge is
up to five years in prison and a
$250,000 fine.
In Similar charges in 1985,
Thomson was convicted and received
two years probation.
Because of Thomson's poor health,
his lawyer, William Knutson of Des
MOines, is asking the judge for home
confinement rather than a prison-term.
The sentencing is scheduled for
March 2, A state trial is set to begin
on March 27. Thomson 's wife,
Shirley, also awaits trial set for April
24 for a child-endangerment charge
stemming from the same incident.
- by Katie Bernard
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PURSUE JOB
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01 reporter Bryce Fishman can be reached at:
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GCS courses can
time or even earlyl
study and work sched
concentrate on you

ENTER.CO

,'2."

'1'4,..

February 22-25, 8 p.m.
February 26·27, 2 and 8 p.m.
AucIo dItcrIptIon I¥IiIIIIII Fib 21, • p.m.1IId Fib. 21, 2 p.m.

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1180 or 1-SOO-HANCHER.
Discounts available for senior c"i2ena, UI students, and youth
For TOO and accessibility aervlc8I cI1I3181335-11S8.
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Refonners mop up
}in Iranian vote
• The hard-liners' defeat in
parliamentary elections •seems to be of their own
Jdoing.
By Vllay Joshi
Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran - Iran's bard-line
ruling clergy wanted merely to spice
up the 1997 presidential rare when
.' ?theyapproved the moderate candi· dacy of a relatively unknown mullah
named Mohammad Khatami.
Instead, Khatami's s urprising
landslide victory set in motion a
• reform juggernaut that, according
to weekend results, was sweeping
hard-liners out of Parliament, deal'ing another blow to their shrinking
influence.
Reform candidates - who have
r promised to create a civil society
with individual and political freedoms - are riding on Khatami's
· success, popularity and vision. As of
Sunday afternoon, they appeared to
have won or be winning 72 percent
· of the parliamentary seats.
Khatami's election has been sancltified by the reformist movement.
The coalition that seemed to be winning the Feb. 18 election calls itself
2nd of Khordad, a reference to the
date in the Iranian calendar equivalent to May 23, 1997 - when
Jthe presidential poll was held.
As a candidate, Khatami became
a magnet for closet liberals and provided hope to the youth and women
groaning under the rigid rules
., enforced in the name oflslam.
'lb the hard-liners, letting Khatami run was a blunder. 'lb most Iranians it was a boon. Here, finally,
l was a cleric who understood their
frustrations and promised some'thing different. He won 20 million
. ,of the 29 million votes cast.
So far, Khatami hasn't let them
~ down. Taking cue from his public
statements, young men and women
have been able to mingle without
fearing the Baseej paramilitary
forces who used to enforce religious
~value9. Banned satellite dishes are
discreetly appearing on rooftops,

POLICE

Syl¥ltler J. l'o$IIey. 17. Cedar~. was charOtCI WIth
possession 01 alcohol under tile teoat iI9t at 500 Malden

the mandatory women's head
scarves are sliding back to show
more and more hair.
Khatami, a soft-spoken scholar,
does not advocate doing away with
the Islamic system that came with
the 1979 revolution, but his moderate interpretation of the religion
has been widely accepted by Iranians, most of them devout Muslims.
More importantly, Khatami gave
Iranians the confidence to criticize
the clergy, which saw itself as the
interpreter of God's word and
beyond reproach. Outspoken newspapers have flourished in his rule.
Until Khatami's election, presidential races in Iran were stagemanaged. The Council of
Guardians , a hard-line clique,
would nominate the clerical contestants, usually one heavyweight and
other unknowns. People had little
confidence in the elections and
turnout was low.
The 1997 race changed all that.
Though an outsider, Khatami, a former culture minister, was not totally unknown . His main rival, Ali
Akbar Nateq-Nouri, boasted during
the campaign that the challenge
was welcome. He even quoted a
Farsi proverb to emphasize his
point: It would nice "to heat up the
furnace a little," he said:

lAne on Feb. 17 at 1:59 am.
Slndra ,I. Jones. 38. lone Tree. Iowa. was charged will1
fifth-degrtl theft at Cub Foods. 855 Highway 1 W.• on Fib.
17 at 1:30 p.m.
Slllronb 1I1n. 14.1916 Waterfront Ori'lt. was charOtCI
With disorderly conduct at City High School. 1900
Momlngside Ori'lt. on Feb. 17 at 8:12 a.m.
HIIckl Grell. 16. 1916 Waterfront OM. was charged wiII1
fifth-degrtl criminal mischief and disorderly conduct at
City High School on Feb. 17 at 8:12 a.m.
DlvI1I fl.", 17. 1916 Waterfront Dri'It. wu charOtCI
with assauH causing IOjUry and disorderly conduct at Crty
High School on Feb. 17 a18:12 a.m.
JourIII B. DonIldson. 22. 812 Benton Dri'It Apt 13. was
charved w"h operating while Intoxicated at 300 E.
Jefferson St on Feb. 17 at 8:52 p.m.
DIu,IaI R. WII1ZII. 38. 20 Buttemut Court. was chargld
With drilling under suspension at the Intersection of
Burlington and Johnson streets stemming from an alleged
incidenl on Feb. t 2.
Dlllra A. DIvis, 39. 2231 Davis St. was charged 'NI1h
operating whie Intoxicated at 2200 Davis 51. on Feb. 17 at
11:45 p.m.
ScoII A. I'Iri, 38. Cedar Rapids. was charged with driving
willie barred at the Intersection of Highway 6 and IIoyrum
51reeton Feb. 181:14a.m.
JoUllh C. DIvis. 25. 528 S. Van Buren St.• was charged
With f)Obllc IntOxication at MJ's Tap. 13 S. Unn St.. on Feb.
18at 2 a.m.
H..... S. IIoII..,. 19. Slater Residence Hall Room 1130.
was Charged With public IntoxicatiOn at tile Intersection 01
Burlington and Madison streets on Feb. 18 at 2:10 am.
Ian M. Dural. 18. Slater Residence Hall Room 1146. was
charved witll public intoxication at the Intersection of
Burlington and Madison streets on Feb. 18 a12:10 a.m.
IIrt D. Knudtson. 29. 2422 lAkeside Om.. Apl 11. was
charved wiII1 operating while intoxicated at lI1e intersection
of Bowery and Van Buren streets on Feb. 18 at 2 a.m.
Jalon A. Grlcer. 19. 510 S. Johnson St Apt. 7. was
charvedwi1l1 keeping a disordertt house on Feb. 18 at 3:10
am.
DlVkI P. JoItnlton. 31 . University Heights. wu chargtd
With operating wIlile IntOJdcated at 400 Washington St. on
Feb. 18at 12:52 am.
Brlndon J. Wltson. 21. Cedar Rapids. was charged With
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of 6urllngton
and Front streets on Feb. 18 at 2:46 am.
ThOmll J. Venturini. 19. 929 Iowa Ave. Apt 23. was
charved wi1I1 f)Obllc intoxication and disonlertt conduct at
100 E. College Sl on Feb. 18 8tl:39 am.
Pllrldl R. H.rtneIl22. Crystal Lake. III.. wu Charged wi1I1

public intolOCallon at lIM Crty Plaza Hotel. 210 S. Dubuque
Sl. on fill. 18 II ,..0 a.m.
JIIIIt A. McC!etfr. 39. 4760 Chandler Court. was charged
W11h operaUng WIllie IIlOxlca1ed at tile intmlC1iOO of
Arlington and American leGIOn roads on fib. 18 at 9:32

JoIIpII K. irNJey 19. H!IertsI RHideGce II1II RIIom
NJ14. was charged
pOOk II1IDxiCIbon II till WItIrseobon ofClwton and College stree1$ on Fib. 19111.37 l.1li

p.m.

2:03 a.m.
MicIIIIe S. R...,.., 23. CoIIMIt. was chatged 'MIll
optming wt-. I1tCJlIlQIId II Iht lit mcbon of Capi10I

MhI D. ...... 20. 613 S Dubuque Sl Apt. 10. was
Charged With possession 01 alcohol under tile legal 101 II
II1t SportsC04umn, 12S. Dubuque Sl. on fib. lhtlo,~
p.m
IIIrcII It McOIII.... 20. 402 S. Gillert Sl. was chllged
with possession 01 alcohol under 1111 legal iI9t .1 Iht
Sports CoIufM on Fib lht 10'30 p.rn.
JtnnitIr R. SMt. 19. 308 S. Gilbe!t Sl Apt. 1137. IrfIS
Charged witI1 possession 01 alcohol under tilt IegaIIQI at
tilt Union &ar, 121 E. College Sl. on Feb. 18 119:40 p.rn.
UA M. JotInsGn. 19. 409 S. Dodge St Apt 7. was
charged wi1I1 posaesSIOn of alcohol under 1he legal 101 .t
tilt Union ear on Fib. 1811940 pm.
lII'fII II. VWIttItI4f. 18. Mayflower Residence Hal
Room 701A, was charOtCI With possession of alcohol
under thllegal age at the Union ear on Feb. 1ht 9:45 p.m.
Krlalill II. Soap... 18. Mayflower Residence Hal
Room 601 B, was chargtd 'MIll possession of 3IcohoI
under the legal iI9t it the Union ear on feb. 18 al9:45 p.m.
MlcIIIIlt J. lltampson. 19. 409 S. Dodge Sl Apt. 7. was
Charged wi1I1 possession of alcohol under the ItgaJ
.t
tile Union ear on Feb 18 at 9:40 pm.
fticlllni A. Sclllm.dw. 39. SWIsher. Iowa. was Charged
W11h sealnd offense operalklg whife kltoxicated and pos.
session of a schedule I controlled substance It 1100 N.
Dubuque Sl on fib. 19 at 12:39'.m.
HlroI4 T. HowMI. 42, 916 N. Dubuque St Apt. WI. was
charved wi1I1 public intoxicatJon at tilt Unn Street pariono
101 on Feb. 19 at 2:18l.1li.
Ryln A. UIrI"'. 21. 436 S. Johnson Sl AIIl 1. was
Charged With public intoJCication at tile interJection 01
Burlinglon and Gilbert streets on Feb. 19at 2:10 am.
MI""" J. 0·1I1tn. 23. 504 S
Buren Sl Apt 2. was
charoed With public mtoXJCatlon at tile Intlrsection of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Feb. 19112:10 a.m.
IIyIn T. $lltIIry. 21.507 Bowtry Sl Apt 4. was charved
wi1I1 public InlOxigtion It tilt Intersec\Jon of Bur1lnglon
and Gilbtrl streets on Feb. 19 al2'1 0 a.m.
MlchIIl S. Enn. 22. 505 E. Bur1inglon Sl ApI.
was
Charged With f)Obllc Intoxication and tifth-dIQIH theft at
OuilcTrip. 323 E. Burlington St. on Feb. 19.t l :411l.m.
..... S. 1'ItInon. 21. Cedar Rapfds. wu Charged With
tifth-degree theft at OutkTrip on Feb. 19 at 1:48 am.
ZKtIrt O. ftic:lllri. 19. 637 S. Dodge Sl ApI. 1. was
charged With kllping I disorderly house on Fib. 19 at
12:45 am

eol

van

.c.

MicIIIII C. fQdIn. 26. ChaOO. was ctwoed WillI
operatinO wtvIt oxalld at 200 Iowa Ave on Ftb 19 at

and Benton strtets on Ftb 19112.59 un.
IIyIn W. lIIfrit 20. 505 E. 8urfr1gton 51. Apt. 9A, _
charged With possession of alcohol under tilt ItgaIIQI at
505 E. aur1rJojton 51. ~ SA on Ftb 19at 4571 m
",mIn M. II""", 27. 2730 W7fII8 Ave Apt. 4, _
charged wi\!! piilIIc; IO\o)CgtlOfl It 1he 1I\efHct1oo of
Hot/WOOd 800IMrd and Bavrum Strlll on fib . 19 Ii
1.18I.m.
PtrIdIl. llWll, 32. CoI1Mlt. was CIIaroed 'MIll drMnO
wtIIIe revokecI It 1Ile intefSec:bon of Boyrum Slrett and
HIgtr.vay 6 on Feb. 1931454 pm.
C......, II. Ilmn. 19. 648 S Dodge 51. Apt. 6, _
charged W11h possmiOn of Ik:ohoI under tilt ItgIIIQI 1\
648 S. Dodge 51. Apt. 6 on Feb 19 at 11:35 p.m
Tanya C. RI,.,. 19. 70t 80Mry St ~l 9. wu charged
WIth possessIOn 01 alcohol UI1cItr tilt IeoaI ag. II 648 S
Dodge Sl Apt. 6 on Feb. 19 at 11 .35 pm
AMI E. Sdlarill.. 20. 648 S Dodge 51. Apt. 6. was
charged W11h posseSSIOn of Ik:ohoI under tilt It9aIIQI It
648 S. Dodge 51. ~l6 on fib. 19 at 11:35 p.m
StIlI R. Ioct. 19. 141 WoodsIdt 0".... Apt. C3. was
charged With operanng while intoXICated at tile IrlteructJOn
01 Clinton and Burlington 'lmts on Feb 10 at 12.56 I.m
UnIn ft . GMlen. 28. addl1SS unknoWn.was chargld with
pO$$tsSIOII W11h IItent to o.lMr and po$$HIIOn at •
SCI1eduIt I controlled substne .t tilt Unn StIttt parblg
lot on Fib. 10 at 317'.m.
HIA E.IItIM"'. 25. Muscabnt. was charged WlII1 operat·
Ing while IntDldca1Id II tilt iIltafSection 01 Hlghw3y 6 and
Scott BouItvard on Feb. 20 at 1.411l.1li
AIIIIIl. Hllllin. 26. 1520 McKInley Place. was chaIgtCt
'MIll opImino willie Intollicated at 1he IrlltrJdon of
Clinton and Washlnoton streelS on fib. 20 Itl 41 ' .m.
11111111. 1'IIIIIr. 21 . 319 E. Churth Sl. was charged WIth
keeping. di$ordlrly housl on Feb 2O.t 3:11 I.m
.IIceb J. Wtbet. 19. AInu. was charged 'MIll dlsOllltrly
conduct and public IntolClClllon .t tilt lIt1tMC11OO 01 Unn
II1d Washington SIree1$ on feb. 20 It 12:12 Lm
SceCt II. HlIIItnIII. 21. Sioux cent.r. Iowi. wu chargtd
With f)ObIIc: Intcxiclbon at II1t fItIdIIousa Restaurant & Bar.
111 E. Co4~ St. on Feb. 20 at 1:36Lm.
CII1IS E. ft. MOon. 19. 521 S. JOhnson St Apt. 3. was
chargld With dlsorcMrlyconduct 11521 S Johnson Sl Apt.
3 on ftb 20 al206 Lm

SMrIM III. fIr\Ir. 18. NoftIlIItrty, _ ~
IIrMIg tnIIr IUSptnSGI at Itw W'IIIfSIdIon of JIItfSM
II1d linn SITIIIs on Ftb 20" 12:20 am.
I'IrIctI III, SIaIIII. 19. ~ RIIIdInce Hal RIIom
335C. was charoed with po$Q$SiOn at alcohol ~ 1Ile
"'101 at 124 E. 8toonington Sl on Fill 20. 12.45

a.m.

DyIIII

~

chaIOed
12.45 a.m.

t9. 124 B1oornngIon Sl ApI. 1. \¥IS
Qepng I ~ house on Fe 20"

MIcIIItI D. IIIrtty. 19. ChIcaoo. was ~ .... piilIIc;

IntoJlC3bon at 100 E. CoIIQt St on Fib 2011 2Lm
Josr. III, V.1a. 23. 716 E. Bur1ington Sl ApI. 16. was
chIrged
obstNcIIlg " 320 S. GIItIII1 (II fib 20 II
2:25Lm

KIIIIr/II III. SiIIIIfy 20. 401 5 GIbert St ApI. 302. \¥IS

chargtCI wen public I1tOXIabon II 500 8urIIlgtDn Sl on
feb. 20 at 2 a.m
MichMI P. $ll1Irf 22. ChIcago. . . ctIIrgId WIth PIi*
1110_ at 500 IIurIiIgton Sl on Feb. 20 " 2 a.m. ~
0 - F. 1I1ItdInIt. 23. ChoQo, was charged WIth
deoree CtIIIWI rtlISCheI II 505 E. 8urInOtDrI St on fib
2Oat2am
HItTy .11. 41. 603 S Dubuque St. was chargId WIth
1MJbiIC II1tOldI:Ibon and ~ CCI1ClJr:t II OwkTIlII (II

Feb 20 at 2.11 IJTI
JennIfw A. . . . . . 39. Rock lsIn. I.. _ Cha/gId
WIth opellbng whie I1IOJDCatId • lit ntrMCIion of
Roc:htsttr and Stwnth MI"IU on Ftb 20 116.311JT1

COURTS

ANI.......... - Cory MdtfSOll, CorIII41t. \¥IS hd
$106
PtIIMic lItIaxlcadll- ~ C DIYIs, 52a S. VWI 8unen
SL. was fmtd $155: Nalhan S Houser. Slater Rasldenct
HIlI Room 1130. was fintd 5155: ThomuJ, VII1IUrinI. 929
Iowa A'll Apt. 23. _ fined $155.
OIMnltrly ~ - Thomu. J VIOIUmI. 929 ' AVI. Apt. 23. was fintd 5106.

DlftIcI

Opntlnl wIIIlt illlltIcatM - JostpIt B Donaldson. Sl~
Benton Sl ~ 13. no prtlInwwy htarinO has bien lit,
David P Johnson. 9160 Oakats~ no prtliminlry hIn1g
has bien lit; BIrt 0 Knudtson, 2422l1kts1d1llfNe ~
11. no ~ry hAmO his bItn lit; Brandon J
Wison. Cedar ~. no pIrimi1Iry hNnno has bItn

Sll

P-.aIon " . . . . . . I ~ ........ Brendan B ~h. BurgI RISIdtncI Hal RIIom 4338. no
preltminlry htanng has bttn ut.
DmIIII WIll.. IIImtI - Scot! A. Pm. Cedar RIpIds. no
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these mailers.

This bill is long overdue.
- Rep. Mlnnelle Doderer, D-Iowa City;
on a proposed bill that would require prescription contraceptives be covered In aI/Insurance plans that
cover prescription medications.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography shOUld accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIALS
,

McCain still in the GOP race
Despite defeat in South Carolina, Sen. John McCain is not yet done.
Like Al Pacino in Scent of a Woman, the race for the Republican nomination is
j\lst getting warmed up. After tomorrow night, it will either catch fire and burn
its way into the 12 primaries March 7 or fade out and coast to the national convpntion on July 31. What will determine its path
are McCain's and Gov. George W. Bush's perfor- ~S~t~h-Ca~~l~'-'--~f~themances in Michigan's and Arizona's primaries. The au
ro I~ IS one 0 .
f~ctors determining their performance are a mix of most coruervatwe states In
key issues, the format of the primaries themselves the nation' one-third of its
apd, ultimately Cof course), the voters who end up
thems eves
I as
vo ter:51·den't:l:..·
Il]
atth e po11s.
; There are a few issues and qualities that look to members of the religious
factor heavily into Tuesday's primaries. Perhaps right. Thus the results of its
t~e ~ost prominent is pure~y pragmatic: who can primaries a~e indicative of the
~m ill November. After an eIght-year absence from
.
the White House, the issue has grown in impor- most coruervanve elements of
timce for the RepUblican Party. It also holds the Republican Party a secweight due to t~e num~er. of possible Supreme tor Bush had locked ~p since
Qourt seats operung up wlthm the next four years.
..
With Al Gore's recent victories over Bill Bradley, the begrnmng.
many independents are suddenly in limbo. This - - - - - - - - - - bodes well for McCain, whose strongest showings so far have been with the moderate crowd.
South Carolina is one of the most conservative states in the nation; one-third of
its voters identify themselves as members of the religious right. Thus, the results
of its primaries are indicative of the most conservative elements of the Republiclin Party, a sector Bush had locked up since the beginning. McCain's hopes are
pinned on more moderate Republicans, independents and "Reagan Democrats"
(all of which are much more prevalent in Michigan). For McCain, there are two
keys to victory: He must coax those on the left to his side, while convincing those
on the right that he is on their side. While he can afford losses in heavily Republican states, he cannot afford anymore blowouts. By playing up his tendency for
inclusion, his record and his devotion to pledges, he just might burn through the
political flurry that is March 7.
Cory Meier is a DI editorial writer.

Guns insure America's freedom
Every consideration must give way to the public safety. That admirable Roman
maxim, salus populi suprema lex, governed the people in every emergency. It is a
maxim that ought to govern every community.
«The safety of the people is the supreme law," Patrick Henry wrote 200 years
ago. That's how the voice of the American Revolution explained its justification.
No more British encroachment on the people's safety. No more confiscation of
material resources. No more confiscation of firearms and other means of defense.
The people have an inviolable right to self-preservation, and any government
constituted in defiance of that right is illegitimate.
Henry spoke these words in opposition to Virginia's ratification of the federal
Constitution. At that time it contained no Bill of Rights. The conspicuous omission of a right to keep and bear arms led Henry and others to fear that the people's right to self-preservation would be left without an effective defense. His
vociferous protests provoked the debate that eventuated in the adoption of the Bill of Rights.
Advocates of greater
To some it might seem strange that the people's
safety is the only sound argument for a well-armed infringement would have us
citizenry. But in fact, that is the explicit rationale believe that the right to bear
for the inclusion of the Second Amendment in the arms is an antiquated proviBill of Rights, as the amendment itself clearly
sion for bunny blasters and
states: "A well regulated militia, being necessary
for the security of a free state, the right of the peo- target shooters. Or if they
ple to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." grant the founders' concern
Thus the logic of the amendment makes the obvious connection between freedom and self-defense. to defend human life with
If you wish to remain free, you must have adelethal force, they dismiss it
quate means to defend yourself against those who as a paranoia born of revowould enslave you.
lutionary conflict.
Despite this clear reasoning, advocates of
greater infringement would have us believe that
'the right to bear arms is an antiquated provision for bunny blasters and target
I shooters. Or if they grant the founders' concern to defend human life with lethal
.force, they dismiss it as a paranoia born of revolutionary conflict. In the 18th
'century, they claim, governmental threats to life and property were more real
:and immediate.
Such people evidently have slept through the last 100 years. They have apparently not noticed the systematic, government-engineered brutalities of Hitler,
Stalin, Pol Pot and other bloodthirsty utopians who disarmed their opponents
before butchering them.
It would be unforgivable stupidity to let ourselves be convinced that such
atrocities could never happen here. Are there some accidents of climate or geography that make us immune to leaders with violent ambition? We cannot, for the
sake of safe schools or anything else, begin to surrender the only effective means
of maintaining our freedoms. If we give them up now in a misguided attempt to
promote public safety, the day will soon come when we are no longer able to
defend the suprema lex. Maybe we should begin accepting applications for tyrant
' right now.
David NDe is a DI editorial writer.
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Why would you marry for love?
s a wee-little ankle-biter, I
believed in a connection between
the love and marriage thing. In
pubescence, I learned there
wasn't always a direct connection - largely just a correlation. Last week, all of my
ideal notions about love and marriage
stopped cold.

success . The «who wants to~ craze seems to have hit
almost Pokemon's heights. Scary thing is, we could aU
probably think (){ even better - and iust as trashy "who wants to" ideas. How I pity those people who get
paid to think up such stuff. With "who wants to" ratings shooting through the roof, sucb programs w1\\
make WjJj
surely become less of a novelty and more of the norm.
..- under thE
Soon we'll all be a part of a nationwide "who wants to
goingtose
be something-or-other."
~ But wai1
That's the way we're raised, I guess. Just as I want to
ed: Willis
travel around the world, starting today, I also want to
own a nice new leather coat so I can leave it at home
when I go out to the bars. My personal I want to list
Now I think it's necessary to become a millionaire if I keeps growing, and now I'm putting all my eggs in one
ever plan on being hitched. In fact, I'll need multimilbasket, waiting for Regis to call me back. And you're
Cats I
lions. This way I can, very romantically I must say,
the same way. Admit it.
Obviously, getting more of these "who wants ton
choose a woman out of a litter of 50 to spend my golden
ninth
years beside. Or at least have spend my money for me.
shows gives a great reason to orgaNEW'!'
Such was the path Rick Rockwell took when he marnize. I figure if we get enough of
01 CatsSI
ried Darva Conger on last Tuesday's FOX special,
these shows going on, with everyone
the longe
watching them , our chances of partie"Who Wants to Marry a Multimillionaire ." A principled
history W I
ipation will go up. Even if we don't
developer/comedian! investor/motivational speaker,
'When
astated," :
worth at least the required $2 million and having at
ever make it on the shows, at least
tancompi
least $750,000 cash, Rockwell
there will always be something excithe hassel
remained in anonymity while he
JOSEPH
ing on TV. Americans love to watch
The m
watched 50 equally principled women
all but one person lose.
AndrewL
strut their stuff. After choosing his
PLAMBECK
We should maybe give Rockwell
curtain 0 1
prey in Conger, unmasking himself
some credit, then. First, he's on the
after ~ op
and being OKed by her (surprise), the Obviously, getting more
these
front line of thi s "who wants to"
den The
surge _ way to read the trends . Sectwo were married on stage in front of
record-br
a multimillion television audience.
"who wants to" shows gives a great ond, his new wife is _ or was, wou ld '
cats, a
I've yet to decide who put themreason to organize. 1 figure if we
be my best guess _ an emergencyhas long t
its final n
selves at greater risk, Rockwell or the get enough of these shows going on, room nurse, an admirabl e job. Third,
a
.
h
h'
h
fl'om
what
I
hear,
she
wasn
't
the
most
women. For Rockwell, .marrrying
k' d f
Wit everyone watc mg t em, our
virtual un k nown, albelt one 10 0
physically attractive choice on the
his choosing, could lead to a divorce.
chances of participation will go up. stage _ she had a degree of personal,:
And as a multimillionaire, a divorce
Even if we don't ever make it on
ity. Maybe, hop efully, the nuptial
could be a bad, bad thing. Financially, the shows, at least there will
promises will last a while. Wouldn't
I
b
h
that be fairy-tailish?
for him, that is. For the women, all
. h opef
i t 0- a ways e somet ing exciting on
th ey k new 0 f th elr
u groomNow the newlyweds _ or newly
be was he had lots of money. One
TV. Americans love to watch all
met, depending on how you look at ~
doesn't need a very strong imaginabut one person lose.
the situation _ are honeymooning in :
tion to think of some pretty horrible
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Caribbean somewhere . FOX won't;
attributes he could have carried
say exactly where because they want to protect their .
along. And I mean horrible.
privacy. The network believed they may need some tiDl~
Maybe my abhorrence about this single episode is
alone to figure some things out _ like each other's mid.:..
unjustified. Maybe marriage is, and should be, about
dIe names, would be my best guess. With another "Who ~
gaining financial and social status for women and gain- Wants to Marry a Millionaire" expected in May, FOX
ing a nice body for men. Maybe that our popular culwants things to remain positive. I'm sure it'll do what- :
ture continues breeding such beliefs is beneficiaL.
ever it can to ensure the Rockwell-Conger match stays
Maybe I'm in the wrong time period, where money and
together until then. We want them to.
superficial beauty means more than life itself. Maybe I
shouldn't worry about it.
Because it's not that I actually watched the show. I
Joseph Plambeck Is the asslsiant DI ViewpOints edilor.
just can't avoid all of the reading material glorifying its
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" I skipped class and
watched TV."

Nicole Reimer
UI fres~an

" I stayed home."

Pit rick McClrthl
IC resident
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" I went to class; I
am used to the
snow. "

" I didn't deal with tt. I
stayed in and missed
two classes."

L. Hlunrach
UI shman

John Sulllvin
UI freshman

"I've been out of
town."

Ad
Ryan Padtrlon
~llunlor
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''That 70s Show: Afterglow"
7 p.... on FOX
~ 'entertalnment

Going the

-

***
****

Yam.

great talent for physical comedy
here, his cartoony line delivery and
constant mugging wind up hurting
most of the scenes he's in. Guys
such as Willis and Pollack seem to
know that an absurd situation
played with the utmost seriousness
and credibility, it can often get the
biggest laughs. Indeed, during the
first 10 or 15 minutes of the movie
(which Perry mostly dominates) I
found myself thinking that I had
made a terrible mistake and wondered if there was still time to
sneak into Boiler Room before it
was too late.
fro glad I stuck around. Usually
a movie has trouble recovering from
a bad opening and the occasional
sprinkling of lame jokes, but this
one does so fairly well. There are
many more good ideas than bad
ones in this movie, and as far as the
recent string of wacky organizedcrime comedies go, it's not as contrived as Analyze This or as justplain-bad as Mickey Blue Eyes.
Maybe there's something to my
friend's notion that "Friends"
movies should be avoided at all
costs, but every once in a while it
seems that something fairly enjoyable (such as this picture) manages
to make it out anyway. It's not going
to win any awards (probably not
even one of those special MTV
ones), but for what it is, The Whole
Nine Yards keeps going for the full
distance.
0/ reporter John Mullin can be reached at.

.

JFMullln@aol.com

1

NEW YORK (AP) - The cast and fans
of Cats Sunday coped with the news that
the longest-running show in Broadway
history will be closing.
'When I first heard the news, I was devastated," said Hector Momaivo, a Manhattan computer software salesman who said
he has seen the show 670 times.
The musical, which has a score by
Andrew Lloyd Webber, will bring down the
curtain on June 25, nearly two decades
after ~ opened at Broadway's Winter Garden Theater. There will have been a
record-breaking 7,397 perfonnances.
Cats, advertised as "Now and Forever,"
has long been a major tourist attraction. By
its final night, ~ will have played to more

Top 10 reasons to
recover from surgery
NEW YORK (AP) - David Lettennan's
first show back after heart surgery was so
busy, he ran out of time for the Top 10 list
Letterman's retum, taped on Feb. 18
and due to air today, features Regis
Philbin, Robin Williams appearing in doctor's scrubs and a cameo appearance by
Jerry Seinfeld.
The veteran "Late Show" host also
brings out his doctors and nurses from
New York-Presbyterian Hospital lor a
public thank you. He underwent an emergency quintuple bypass there on Jan. 14.
Fear not, Top 10 fans. You'll still see the
list prepared for his first night back -

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8
Tues.-Sat. 9-5

Eastern Iowa 's
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Pre-Dental Club
-MEETINGThis meeting will be formatted for hands-Qn. Ever considered
pulling teeth on a Tuesday night for fun? Don't worry,
you'll leave with as many teeth as when you came. We will,
however, have non-human specimens for those who would
like to give it a shot.

Tuesday, February 22
-

7:00 p.m.
Dental Science Building
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Top 10 Things You Don't Want to Hear
When You Wake Up From Surgery.

Forman shocked at
Carrey snub
BERLIN (AP) - Milos Forman has an
explanation for why Jim Carrey didn't get
an Oscar nomination for his portrayal of
the late comedian Andy Kaufman in Man
on the Moon.
"He's so good, you don't see acting,·
Fonnan said on Feb. 18 at the Ber1inale
film festival. "You see Andy Kaufman. You
don't see the sweat of acting, which not
everyone appreciates."
Still, Forman said he was "shocked" at
the snub, saying he had never worked
with an actor "who gives so much of his
heart and soul and mind to his work."

Behind K-Man

~

ARTS BRIEFS
than 10 million theatergoers in New Yorl<.

frb.rff-

845 Pepperwood Ln.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The hitman farce The WhOle Nine Yards and
the sister dOOla Hanging Up debuted
in a box-office dead heat. according
to studio estimates Sunday.
The m<Mes had $15 million each in
ticket sales during their opening three
days. The teen comedy Snow Day
was in third place with $11 .4 million.
Pitch Black, a thriller about the
survivors of a spaceship crash who
are hunted by aliens, opened at No.
4. The weekend's other new movie,
Boiler Room, a tale of seamy Wall
Street brokers, debuted at NO.8.
With seven Oscar nominations,
including best picture, The Cider
House Rules took in $3 million, double its gross from last weekend.
Estimated ticket sales for Jan. 18
through Sunday at North American
theaters:
1. (tie) Hanging Up, $15 million.
1. 1m ~ Nm y~ $15 million.
3. Snow Day, $11.4 million.
4. Pitch Black, $11 .1 million.
S. Scream 3, $9 million.
6. The ngger Movie, $8 million.
7. The Beach, $7 million.
8. Boiler Room, $6.8 million.
9. American Beauty, $5.3 million.
10. The Green Mile, $3.2 million.

PubliCity Photo

Matthew Perry (lett) and Michael Clarke Duncan In The Whole Nine

a cast member of "Friends" in a lead
role. In the past, his strategy has out in order to lure the remaining
proven to be very wise, sparing him Chicago Mafia king-pin (played by
from such torturous cinematic the riotous Kevin Pollack, who
• nuggets as Fools Rush In , Lost in speaks with a ridiculous Hungarian
Space and Ed (that one about Matt accent) up to Canada so he can
leBlanc playing pro baseball with a whack him before he himself gets
. chimp). It's almost a shame, howev- whacked. AB if that weren't enough,
er, that his code of movie-going other amateurish hit-men who
ethics might prevent him from see- were previously hired (and fired) by
, . ing The Whole Nine
Arquette start coming
Yards, a very funny
out of the woodwork,
movie that stars Bruce
and
the movie quickly
TIle Whole becomes
Willis and, yes, "Friends"
about who
star Matthew Perry,
Nine Yards wants whom whacked
among others.
imd for what reasons.
When:
lndeed, I caught myself
The cast is as strong
laughing more frequently 1:15, 4:157:10 and as any comedy has had
9:40 p.m.
during this picture than
recently, and it's clear
rd probably like to admit.
that everyone had a
Where:
The script (by first-time
blast working on this
Coral Ridge 10
screenwriter Mitchell
picture. Michael Clarke
our of
Kapner) is clever, but it's
Duncan, who was just
the actors that really
nominated for an Academake this film sing.
my Award for his role of
Willis plays a former hit-man for John Coffey in The Green Mile ,
the Chicago Mafia who's just moved shows a remarkable gift for comic
l to suburban Canada after a mghly
timing as Willis's burly sidekick.
publicized trial that sent a mob boss Natasha Henstridge (a.k.a. "the
1 or two to jail. Perry is his new
chick from Species") is primarily a
, neighbor, a mild-mannered dentist love interest but occasionally has
who's in a lousy marriage with some funny lines . 'llhe biggest
laughs, however, come from AmanI Rosanna Arquette and desperate to
get the money he needs for a da Peet (star of the WB's "Jack and
divorce. Arquette, who plays her Jill") as Perry's dental assistant,
role with a fiendishly obnoxious who has secret dreams of breaking
French accent, concocts a scheme to into the hired-killer industry. She's
~ make Willis "whack" her husband got a bubbly, sorority girl air about
" under the impression that he's her but is much more clever (and
ruthless) than she looks.
going to sell him out to the mob.
The weakest part of the cast is
) But wait, it gets more complicated: Willis wants Perry to sell him Perry himself. Although he shows a

Cats runs through its
ninth life

Knownjor Quality Clothes & Other Great

Nine Yards, Hanging
Up fight for top
box-office spot

BV John Mullin

I know somebody who refuses to
, \ see any movie that happens to have

PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's

BOX OFFICE

;:'i whole 9
yards for
alaugh
FILM REVIEW

Stock your pad with
great used items. ..

Contrary to what she tells Eric, Donna's review of their
first sexual encounter is not good - or private; Red celebrates his first paycheck and buys a motorcycle.
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Beth Kessler
Emily Kostic
Lindsay LeFevre
Molly Lorden
Katie Main
Katie Mason
Megan O'Malley
Tracy Ongena
Gina Parisi
Dawn Reardon
Melanie Smith
Kyla Short
Kate Swisher
Via Osgood
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At Jefferson, your

more than a

thousand words.
As a diagnostic imager, you'll use technology to see inside patients. At Thomas
Jefferson University's College of Health Professions, you'll leam that it takes
more to truly understand and cere for the person. Through our innovative, holistic
approach to teaching, you'll learn to care for the emotional, psychological and
physical well-being of your patients. You'll do that by combining classroom theory
with real'lNorld know-how through our nationally highly rlted clinical practice
opportunities. High ,ndards like these explain our 100% job placement rate and why,
upon graduation, you II be among the most sought after professionals in your field.
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A higher form of higher education.
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FREE Cigarette ·LIGhter

Adaptor wINew Altlvatl'
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Professor's language irks students Getting a taste of different worlds
PROFESSOR
Continued from Page lA
use of words with him because of the
right to academic freedom and free.,
dom of speech.
"It's crude and it's upsetting, but
it's not illegal," he said.
However, Quinn said, he did not
see chemistry class as an appropriate place for strong language
deemed as "academic freedom" whereas it may be acceptable in a
class that requires open discussion.
Upon receiving a complaint, the
department will check for retaliation

- when a professor slants grades of
certain students. If offensive behavior continues, the professor would be
referred to higher administration at
the college, Quinn said.
Higher administration would look
at a situation in great detail, said
Fred Antczak, the associate dean for
academic programs in the College of
Liberal Arts. Offensive language
claims may lead to a formal reprimand from the dean.
"If you start offending people in
your class, they are not going to
learn as well," he said.
Although Antczak was unaware of
the specifics involving the Feb. 18

lecture, he called the incident
"deeply inappropriate."
Jack Scudder, a UI professor of
physics and astronomy, would not
comment on the specific situation,
but he said that if a student had
publicly disrupted class, he would
talk to the student outside oflecture.
If such disruptions continued, Scudder said, he would refer them to
higher university officials.
"It's a tough timfj of year. It's test
time. There are raw nerves on the
side of students," he said.
01 reporter L111 Livermore can be reached at:
lisa-livermoreOuiowa.edu

Cards make VI parking a swipe away
PARKING CARDS
Continued from Page lA
Using the card can lead to reduced
rates. After 4:30 p.m. and on weekends, students pay 50 cents per hour
with the card instead of the regular
60 cents per hour rate, said Linda
Noble, the manager of parking services.
Although the program has only
sold approximately 70-80 cards since
it began on Jan. 18, Noble expects
that sales will increase.
"It's not that many, mainly,
because we haven't promoted it that
much, yet - we want to make sure
there are no problems," she said.
UI parking employees have spent
the last month ironing out problems
with the new system, said Dave Rickets, the director of parking and trans-

portation.
"The magnetic stripe malfunctioned sometimes," he said. ''We also
had to return about 5,000 cards
because the language on the back
was wrong; we think all the problems
are fixed now."
Parking and Transportation had to
spend approximately $100,000 to buy
new equipment for 17 cashier booths
before implementing the system,
Rickets said.
The card is easy to use, said UI
cashier Dave Marxuach.
"It's not more or less time, it's just a
different way of paying," he said. 'Tve
had four or five people in the last few
weeks come through who had a carel."
Although the cards can be more
convenient than cash, UISG President Lana Zak said, students don't
have to buy them to park in the lots
or the ramps.

'This is not like a computer lab, - ,
where if you don't have a print card, ,
you can't print," she said. "Students
can still pay with old-fashioned
change in the lots."
Because of the initial expense,
Noble hopes students will begin to
take advantage of the new program.
DI sophomore Larry Houston
said he bought a $25 parking card
two weeks ago and has been
happy with it.
"It's pretty convenient, and you can
keep it in your car,;' he said. "And it
might be a little bit quicker, but the
cashiers still have to get used to it."
UISG began developing the card
more than a year ago, under former
UISG President Brian White. Zak
recently finished the project.
"It's nice to say we've got the cards
students said they wanted," she said.

DIVERSITY
Continued from Page lA
"We had 2,000 programs printed
up, and they were gone by 3," he
said. "A couple days ofsnow, and paDpIe are just ready to get out and do
something."
Holly Honken, who has been
attending the festival since 1995,
became a participant for the first
time, displaying her collection of
Native American art. She said food
and music is the main attraction of
the festival.
"I had to get a piece of fry bread
from the Native American booth it's always popular," Honken said.
Near the Native American booth
was that of the Scottish High-

landers, a UI student group. Ul
junior Jeff Slauson played drums
during the group's musical performance and also helped by selling
neeps (mashed turnips), totties
(mashed potatoes) and haggis
(ground sheep or beef organs, oats
and spices), all traditional Scottish
dishes.
Slauson said the money earned
will go towards the group's activities. The Highlanders provides free
lessons and uniforms for those who
want to learn bagpipes, he said.
''We want to increase visibility of
the group," he said. "That's why
we're all running around in kilts."
The American Muslim Association participated for the first time,
offering festival goors the opportuni-

ty to see their names written in Arabic. Asma Haidri, the group's president and a UI sophomore, said one
problem with the festival was the
amount of space allowed for each
group. Haidri ~d her group needed
more room.
This year's theme of "Getting Culturally Connected" was a suocess,
said Lois Gray, the assistant director
for media relations for international
programs and a festival committee
member.
"There was a dynamic interaction between everyone who attended the festival," she said. wrhat is
what we were trying for. We made
the connection."
01 reporter An'r •• T. Onraon can be reached at
adaws77Cholmall.com
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01 reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached al:
ctrappe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Clock ticking on McCain's campaign 54 arrested in
SOUTH CAROLINA
Continued from Page lA
At a rally in Livonia, he added
that Bush had been a supporter of
last year's omnibus spending bill
in Congress , a measure he said
contained the "most outrageous
pork barreling spending."
"I voted against it," said
McCain, who represents Arizona
in the Senate. "Gov. Bush said he'd
support it and sign it."
'Ib renew his appeal to independents , McCain criticized Bush's
record on campaign-finance reform
in scathing terms.
"Gov. Bush is the governor of a
state that has the mos t liberal
campaign contribution laws," h e
said.
"If Gov. Bush is a reformer, I'm
an astronaut," he said.
The two-pronged message was

pers onified by conservative
activist Gary Bauer and campaign-finance reform stalwart Sen.
Fred Thompson of Tennessee, both
of whom traveled aboard McCain's
bus.
"He does have to win Michigan,"
Bauer said, acknowledging what
McCain aides say privately: A second-straight loss would be devastating.
Arizona Republicans will also
vote Tuesday, but McCain won't
get much credit for winning his
home state. Three states conduct
GOP contests a week later, on Feb.
29 , but McCain won't campaign
hard in one of them, Virginia, and
the others won't generate much
momentum.
That makes Michigan his best
hope of gaining a head of steam
before March 7, when 13 states
conduct GOP contests.

sweatshop protest
PROTEST
Continued from Page 1A
to build public support for the
anti-sweatshop cause, Spohn
said.
"Violence has been used on
nonviolent protesters. It's difficult to put a positive spin on
that," she said. "But the real
issue at hand· is sweatshops. It's
a serious human-rights and
women's rights issue when people are being paid substandard
wages for very grueling labor."
Wisconsin junior Ben Runkle
said demonstrators were unfairly portrayed as "a bunch of radicals who are pushing their own
agenda. In all honesty, we're a
wide variety of students."
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The Women of D~lta Delta Delta
~
Your kC'y 10 success in ~
the I1(,W mil/PI1t1iullJ? ~ would like to welcome our new members. ~
~

Laurie Bergum
Maggie Donohue
Jillian Evans
'Mandy Mataya

~
~
~

~

Marly McGruder
J enica Petterson
Tory Willoughby

continue our success, we're seeking talented, outgoing individuals to join our leadership team. We are adding
Super Target stores in Iowa and have tremendous opportunity for career growth! So check us out, and find
out how to start your career at Target.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADERSI
STORE TEAM LEADERS IN TRAINING

~ cro

Responsibilities include management of all aspects of the retail proce s including sales floor, guest ervice,
stock room and dock area. A strong academic background or some previous, soM retail management
experience is preferred. The ideal candidates will also have a degree. Strong communication skills and
schedule flexibility are required. Potential to manage a multi-million dollar business in 2-5 year .

:chc

I

TEAM RELATIONS LEADER

I>

This position is our human resource leader for the store. Responsibilities include store staffing, training and
team development, store scheduling, events planning, community re ource, and employment relations
contact.

I>

Benefits: Competitive Salary, Lucrative 40 I K, 2 weeks paid vacation.

~

~I

At Target, our Fast, Fun and Friendly environment is having a major impact on the retail industry. And to

I>

Congratulations to:

~

The executive team that's
Fast, Fun and Friendly.

MedicallDental, 3 Personal Holiday, LifelDisability Insurance
ML\AMAMAM6MML\~ML\ML\AM
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APPLY ON LINE AT:

The University of Iowa Dept of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for details.

INCLUDES DRESSES, COATS, JEANS, SHIlUS & SWEATERS
MENS AND WOMENS
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FAST, FUN & FRIENDLY

Target is an equal opportunity employer
committed to a smoke-free/drug-free workplace.

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceediDg $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31,2001.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center

Iowan

Outlet Clothing Company
11 I S

crimson-solutions.comler3
RESUME DEADLINE IS MARCH 3
e-mail questionsto:Tl1l3.STL@DHCMAIL.COM

TARGET
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DISPOKISDESK

INSIDE
Away Hawkeyes:
Anumber of Iowa's
athletic teams
competed on the road
over the weekend.
See Page 38.

The 01 sports department welcomes
qUBSlfons, comments lind suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

RODMAN'S BACK: Dennis entertains as Mavericks beat Raptors, Page

UP needed
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Headlines: Griffey makes low-key arrival in Sarasota, Page 2B • Temple stuns No.1 Cincinnati, Page 4B • On 266th cry, Triplett come

mE AIR
TIle Event: College
Baskelball, Connecticut at
St. John's, 6 pm , ESPN
Tbe Skinny: Coming oN
, ils huge upset Win
against Syracuse, SI.
• John's looks to build on Its five-game winning
streak The learn is trying to rise, despite the NCAA
conducting its second investigation intwo weeks
, 1010 possible rules violations by the program

7p.m.

Hawks follow Hand's ead
Iowa KO's No. 2
Gophers Sunday
in Minnesota
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Heal at Pislons, TBS

what I did."
The much ballyhooed match did not
let down the record crowd of 13,128
fans in attendence. There was all the
ingredients of a good wrestling
match: Some extra pushing after the
whistle, crowd eruption , refs bringing the wre tlers back to the center of
the match to settle them down.
But after Hand got the backpoints
in the first period, the crowd began to
simmer-down and so did the
wrestling. Hand didn't attempt a
shot after he earned his points and
used good defense to preserve the
win .

MINNEAPOLl , Minn . - The
low wr tling team talk. about
maintaining a gap betw n thems lve and th competition
The gap rem ins. But mo t h re
would agree that it is m Mur d in
mere millim t ra.
Using three k y swing · of mom ntum, th No. 1 Hawk ye (18-0)
que zed p t a d termined No, 2
Minne ota, 20-13, in front of 8 raucou
Hout crowd of 13,128 at
WilliaJ1l8 Arena.
The win clinched Iowa' fir t under, ated dual a on sine 1996, and
aveng d two du I los
th Goph ra
07-2) handed th Hawk y s in Iowa
City.
"It's big,· 125-pound Jody
trittmatter said "[t's not the performance we wanted, we didn't go out
and dominate. But it's big. They had
a lot of people her . It was our team
against the whole place. It means a
lot to us, an undefeated ea on.The match teetered b twe n the
t.wo quads the entire afternoon, and
was m doubt until the final bout pitting Eric Juergens and Brett
Lawrence.
The outcome hung with three key
moves: A T.J Williams r veraal of
Luke Becker, trittmatter som how
turning sure back poin
into a
match-winning take down of Leroy
Vega, and an amazing hip to of
Gopher heavyweight brute Brock
LeSllM, courtesy of We Hand.
Iowa trailed, 13-10, heading into
the heavyweight bout. Midway
through the first period , Hand
caught Le nar in a toss, s nding his
much-larger opponent to th mat for
back points with a thud which may
have been heard nIl the w y from
Rochester to Duluth .
The throw gave Hand a 4-0 lead,
and Le nar never recovered. Hand
controlled the rest of the match, winning 5-3 to tie the score and send the
momentum Iowa' way heading into
the final two matches.
The win salved Hand' wounds
from two 1999 losses to Lesnar in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, one by pin
and a 6-0 decision .
"(Minnesota) had a lot of momentum coming out of the timeout, winning two matches in a row," Iowa
coach Jim Zalesky said. "You have to
stop the momentum; in a meet like
this it's big. And once we got that

See HAND, Page 58

See WRESTLING, Page 58

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Oklahoma Siale at Missouri, ESPN
UNLVal Ulah, ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
How many different NHl teams has Flyers
coach Roger Neilson coached?

See answer, Page 2B.

SCOREBOARD
MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
69

24 Kansas
20 Oklahoma

53
50

6
4
2
1

Philadelphia
N.Y. Rangers
Phoenix
Atlanta

3
2
4
2

77

-'

100

96
85

80
New Jersey
91
Minnesota
89
Portland
108
Sacramento 103. aT

l.A, lakers
87
Philadelphia
84
San Antonio
113
111 , OT
Houston
Golden State 112
Washington
103
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15wimmers
~ crown fi~st

champ
'since 1990
• Iowa's Melissa Loehndorf
wins the Big Ten
Championship's longest race.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

Melissa Loehndorf is the 1,650
freestyle Big Ten Champion
The Hawkeye sophomore is the
first Iowa women's swimming champion in a decade and the first for
Iowa coach Mary Bolich.
Loehndorfbroke the Iowa record in
the 500 free twice before finishing
second in the conference.
Loehndorf also finished 10th in the
200 butterfly finals. All three times
were good enough to qualify her for
the U.S. Olympic Trials in August
and most likely the NCAA
Championships in mid-March.
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said that
Loehndorf's efforts were outstanding. The 200 fly and the 1,650 are
two of the toughest events and to
compete in the two events during the
88me day was impressive.
. The 1,650 is the longest event in
the college meet. Loehndorf had only
swam it once prior to Saturday so her
time was only good enough to get her
in the slower Jlfternoon heat, but she
finished nearly 20 seconds ahead of
her closest competitor, posting a
16:33 .95 to set the standard.
From the bleachers, Loehndorf
wat.ched the 1,650 faster heat that
. night and watched every swimmer
fall short of her time, giving her the
crown.
Loehndorf wasn't the only swimmer at her best in Indianapolis.
Bolich couldn't have been prouder of
her team's finish. Iowa may have
placed eighth but once again swam
season-best times, breaking fo ur
See SWIMMING, Page 58
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awn Vlllelia/ASS-Ocl3ted Press

Iowa's Wes Hand and Minnesota's Brock Lesnar butt heads during the heavyweight wrestling match Sunday at Williams Arena in Minneapolis. No.
3-ranked Hand beat NO.1-ranked Lesnar with a scor~ of 5-3 to help the Hawkeyes clinch a win over NO.2-ranked Minnesota 20-13.

Hand destroys underdog tag, defeats Lesnar
• Wes Hand's
upset of topranked Brock
Lesnar turned
the tides
Sunday for
the Hawkeyes.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - Wes
Hand was right - all the talking his
opponent Brock Lesnar did before
Sunday's match was just that - talk.
In the days leading up to the highly anticipated dual between topranked Iowa and NO.2-ranked
Minnesota, Lesnar had said that
Iowa "ain't nothing" and that his
Gophers wel'P gomg to knock lowq off
of the pedestal they were on
Hand responded by saying "talk is
just talk, let's walk the walk." In his
5-3 upset over No. 1-ranked, and previously undefeated Lesnar, Hand's
assesment was correct, and he
walked to one of the biggest wins of
his career.
The scoring got started in the first
period when Hand caught Lesnar on
a faulty double-leg takedown attempt
and put him on his back for two sec-

(Lemar) just wok a shot, and I countered him, It's a good win. My goal
is w win the nationals this year, so this is just a stepping stone.

- Wes Hand

onds to pick of four points.
"He just took a shot, and I countered him," Hand said of his first
points. "It's a good win. My goal is to
win the nationals this year, so this is
jU!lt a btepping stone."
More like a Ie p,
Hand, who had been b aten by
Lesnar twice last year in almost
embarrassing fashion, being pinned
once and being shut out the second
time, proved to the wrestling world
that he can hang with the best. After
the match, Hand was not the least bit
surprised of his upset.
"I know my ability and what I can
do," Hand said. "I'm not surprised by

The Dominator of Daytona: Crowds small, team falls in Carver
Dale Jarrett wins 500
• Dale Jarratt dominates from
the start of Sunday's Daytona
500, leading for 89 laps.
By MIke Harris
Associated Press

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - Call
him the Dominator of Daytona.
Defending Winston Cup champ
Dale Jarrett won his third Daytona
500 in eight years, passing surprise
contender Johnny Benson for the
lead four laps from the end.
Jarrett cruised to the victory
Sunday, driving the last two of 200
laps at Daytona International
Speedway under caution after Jimmy
Spencer crashed on lap 198.
Jarrett, who won just about everything there was to win in the last
week at the track, was the favorite
and had the pole. But his red, white
and blue No. 88 Ford was damaged in
practice Saturday and his crew had
to work overnight on repairs.
It couldn't have worked out any
better for J arrett in NASCAR's
biggest race,
"I would never have dreamed when

I came into t his sport that I could win
this race three times," he said on
Victory Lane, where he was greeted
by a burst of confetti and hugs from
his crew.
Jarrett, who now has 23 career victories, dominated early in a race that
lacked any drama until the last 50
laps. He ended up leading for 89 laps,
by far the most.
He appeared to have everything in
hand even as he trailed Mark Martin
midway through the race. Just about
everyone expected Jarrett to make
his move any time he wanted.
He still trailed Martin when debris
on the 2 1I2-mile oval brought out the
third of six yellow flags and all the
leaders pitted on lap 157.
Benson, driving a Pontiac, was one
of five drivers who chose to change
only two tires while everyone else
changed four. That put Benson, the
1996 rookie of the year who has yet to
win a Winston Cup race, out front
and left Jarrett fifth .
With almost everyone among the
estimated 190,000 fans watching in
amazement, Benson's unheralded
Pontiac was able to stay out front as
See DAYTONA, Page 58

• Iowa wins
three of the
four events
during its
home meet
Saturday, but
still falls to
Illinois.

By Mol" Thoma
The Daily Iowan

For the Iowa women's gymnastics
team, Carver,HawkeyeArena didn't
live up to its ex.pectations.
The Hawkeyes suffered a disappointing loss to conference opponent
Illinois 194.375-193.575 Saturday.
Coach Mike Lorenzen said he was
more upset with the low attendance
at Carver, since the staff had put so
much time into the marketing of the
event, than the actual point difference.
"I guess that we just have to be
patient," Lorenzen said. "The reputation is not going to change
overnight. I just hope that the people that were here had a good time
and spread the word."
Though the crowd wasn't what
they had hoped for, the Hawkeyes
improved their overall score and set
a team school record on the uneven
bars. The record was previously
49.025, and Iowa bettered it with a
49.050. The Hawkeyes were led by
senior Giselle Boniforti on the bars,
scoring the third-highest mark in
school history with a 9.900.
Iowa won three out of the four

.

Brian Ray/fhe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Angie Hunger10rd competes on
the beam Saturday night In Carver.
events in the meet, hut the balance
beam proved to be the deciding factor once again . Though the
See GYMNA TICS. Page 58
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ

29 (39) Kenny Wallace Chlvroili. 199
S99.275

30 (22) Jimmy Spancer. FOtd. 197 ecoidenl.
S99.225
3t (36) Sieve Pari<. CheVroial. 197. 598.275
32 (43) Darroll WaHnp fOld 197 $69.325
33 (35) M,ke BII••• Pont.... 106. $88.875
34 (11 ) Jlff Gordon. Chovrolet. 195.
$106.100
35 (20) Jerry N.doau. Chovrol.1. 195.
S93.450
35 (41) Ko,.,n Lapage. FOld 195. 593.000
37 (26) Ed Barrier. FOtd. t 93. Irack ber.
$84.550
38 (40) EII,on Sadler Ford, 192. ecddenl.
$92. 100
39 (10~MICh..' Waltllp. ChovroIet. 192. ICQ.
dont. 591.850
40 (34) Wally Dalllnbech Jr .• Ford. 174 hen·
ding. $83.200
41 (12) Darrika Capo. Ford. 169. anglnl'oll.
uII. 562.750
42 (16) Joe Nerneehak Chevrolet. 131 . 011
praSSUII. 590.300,
43 (37) Bobby Hamilion. Chevrolet. 68 .
engIne failure, $90, 100.

IOWA-MINNESOTA BOX
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Result. Irom the
lowa·Mlnneoota .. r..tiing rT\H1 Sunday
Iowa 20. Mnne_ t3
141-00Ug Schwab (I) ma, dec Chad
Enkson. 23-10
14~on Lawrance (104) dec Mike ZadlCk.
8-4
151-T J Williams (I) dec Lullo Boeker. 11 ·
10
16s-&ad PIke (M) doc Man Ander...,. 11·
4
17~abo McMahan (I) dee Dolanoy
Bargor. 12·8.
164-Brandom Eggum (M) maj dec
Ja•• man Smith. 15-3.
197-owon Eizen (M) dec Let Weber. 6-4
Hwt-W.s Hand (I) dec Brock Lesner. 5·3
12~ Stnnmaner (I) doc Leroy Voga.1I-

e

133-Eric JUlrgoms (I) mal
LawrtnCOl. 19-6

dec Brort

Ti:nt Of race 3 hOurs, 12 minules. 43
onds.

DAYTONA 500 RESULTS
Daytona 500 Rnulta
DAYTONA BEACH. Fia (AP) - Results
Sunday 01 the NASCAR Winston Cu~ Series
NAP... Daytona
al Daytona Inlern.,1ona1
Speedw.y. WIth starting POSition In parenthese• • driver. make of car. laps romp/aled. r..•
son out (il any) and money won
I (I) Dala Jarron Ford. 200. 51 .2n.975
2 (14) Jaff Burton. fOld. 200. $840.625
3. (3) Bin Elliott. Ford. 200. $528.475
4 (5) Rusty Wallaca. ford. 200. S420.n5
5 (9) Mark Martrn, Ford. 200. $326.175
8 (13) Bobby L.bonte. Pontiac. 200.
$226.275
7 (25) Terry Labonle. Chevrotet. 200.
$196.625
8 (6) Ward Burton. Pontlllc. 200. $166.n5
9 (23) Kan Schrader, PonlllC. 200. $143.975
10 (24) Man K.".eth. FOld. 200, $182.875
t1 (19) Jeremy Mayfield. Ford. 200.
5129.075
12 (27) Johnny Benson. Pon~.c . 200.
$119.975
13 (8) Dale Earnhardt Jr. Chevrolet. 200.
S107.n5
14 (18) Kenny Irwin. Chlvrolol . 200.
S12O.025
15 (2) Ricky Rudd. FOld. 200. $119.475.
16 (4 ) Mike Skinner. Chovrotll. 200.
5112.225
17 (7) Tony Siewart, Pontiac. 200. $118.875
18 (17) Robby GOfdon. FOld. 200. S99.725.
19 (15) Scott pruen, ford. 200. 596.475
20 (32) Robert Pressley, Ford . 200.
$102.825
21 (21) Data Earnherdt, Chlvrolot. 200.
$118,075
22 (30) John AndreW . Ponl..C. 200
S113.725
23 (29) Chad Little. FOrd. 200. $105.375.
24 (38) SIarlln9 f.4artln Chevroltt. 199.
$104.325
25 (42) Kyle Pany. PonliaC. 199. $108.175
26 (33) Stacy Complon. Ford. 199. S94.225
27 (31) Dave Bianay. Ponhac. 199. $89.625
28 (28) Rick Mast. Chevrolel. 199. $92,075

sao

soc·

WlnnOf. average speed; 155669 mph
Margin of victory' Under caution
CautIO!! flags 6 lor 24 laps
LIed changes 9 among 7 drillers
Lap I..de.. Rudd 1. SklM8r 2-4 JarroH 533. Eilion 34. Jarren 35·90, L;m. 9t ·92 .
Mamn 93-157. Benson 158· 196. Jarrln 197·
200
NASC... R Wlnslon Cup Polnls Leader.
Jarrln 185: J.Burton 170: Ell"," 170. Martin
180. R Wallace 160. B Labonle 150:
T Labon" 146: W Burton 142 Schredor: 138.
Kensalh 134

TlANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
......rican League
... NAHEIM .... NGEL5-Signed RHP Dorrlck
Tumbow to a one·yaar contract
CLEVELAND INOI... NS-Agreed 10 IIrms
with OF Mark Wh~.n on a mlnor·league contrlC1
MINNE... POLIS TWINS-Agreed to lerms
with LHP Eddit Guardado on a Iwo-year con·
tr.ct aldans"", through 2002
T... MPA BAY DEVIL RAYS--Agraod 10 tarm.
with OF Ktnny Kelly on a four·yo.r contract .
and OF BUIlOII Trammell. RHP Dan Wh.elar.
INf Oamlan Roll. and LHP Cedrlck Bowe"
on one·yeat contracts Placed LHP Tony
S.unders on Ihe 6Jl.dey disabled Iisi.
Notional LOIgua
DIAMONDBACKS-Aelolled
ARIZON...
RHPAI Garcia
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-"'9reed 10

terms with , B Eric Karros on

8

three-year

contlllct o"'enllon Ihrough 2003
Frontier League
LONDON WEREWOLVES-ExarclSed Iht
opllon. on OF Rick Nad•• u. OF W,llIt
Edward.. OF Keith Goodwin. DH Chrl,
G.vrlel and 3B Todd DoGraffenreld
RIVER CITY RASCALS-Sold thl conlract 01
INF Torre Tyson to lila Nov. YOlk Yankoos
Signed RHP Brian Moody

Western League

TRI·CITY
POSSE-Signed
C
AI..
Sutherland. OF Chin Hua Loo and RHP Chri,
Boyd
YUMA BULLfROGS-Signed INF Lonni,
GocIlerg
BASKETBALL
NoUonal BlOketball Aooocl.Uon
CLEVELAND CAV... LlER5-Signod G Earl
Boykins to a Second lo-day contract
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed G Moochlt
Nom. to I second I Il-Oay canlraa
LOS ANGELES CLiPPERs-N.rnad Karoom
Abdul.Jabber a'S1stant coach
ORL...NDO MAGIC-Acllvated F Darek
Sirong Irom tha Injured liS! Placed G
Chluncey Billups on tho injured hst
PHILADELPHI" 76ERS-ActIVllted G Kevin
01111 and F Jumaine Jones from injured

reserve
Women'. Nallonal Baaketball "asoclallon
PHOENIX MERCURY- Acquired F Brandy
Reed Irom tho Mmne'OIa Lynx lor. 2000
HrSHOUnd draft pick
ConUnent., Ba.ketball AllOClallon
CBA-Placed Quad City G·F Kns Johnson on
the I,ague lnactlv. ,eservt hst.
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Added G Corey
Beck 10 the roster Placed G Chris Smith on
lila Injured reseNe IIsI
FOOTBALL
NaUon.1 Footbell LuVue
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Slgned DT Tom
Barndt 10 a five-year conlrac1.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Agroed 10 torms
wrth S Percy Ellswcrtll on a conlnICI
DETROIT LIONS-Agreed 10 term. With fS
Kurt Schulz on a five·year conlract. Named
Pat Rue! offanshle line coach
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed TE
Andrew Glover and OT Keyen Thomas 10 oneyear contractS. Agreed 10 terms wllh LB Phil
Clarke, G Phil Hunt and DT Kovln Thomas
Named Bob Polele tlghl end. 008ch.
ST. LOUIS RAM~.med Larry Pasquale
.peclals I..ms coach
canadran r ootball League
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS-Signed
LB Anthony McClanahan to a one·yaar con·
Iract.
HOCKEY
NaUonal Hockey Laague
ATLANT... THRASHERS-Recalled G Scott
Langkow from Orlando of thl IHL.
R•••• 1gned G Scott fankhou.er 10 Orlando.
Acquired F Joel Irving from tho Calgary
Flames fO( future considerations
D... LLAS STARS-Acllvaled 0 Darian

Hatcher off injured r,serve,
T...MP... BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled RW Mart
Elich and 0 Marek POlmy!< from Dolroil of the
IHL AsSigned RW Dan Kesa and 0 Chns
McAiplna to Delrolt
American Hockey League
... HL-Suspended LouiSVille 0
Br.nt
ThOfnpson fOl seven games 10( abuse of an
offlcal In a game againsl Wllkes·Berre·
Scranton on Fob 12
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKs-Recalled G
Jason Saol from Dayton of the ECHL
Easl Coost HOckoy Leaguo
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Addad G Pavel
Neslak 10 the rosier.
CH ... RLOTIE CHECKERS-"'Cllvlled 0
Mrke Jaros Irom In,ured reserve
D...YTON BOMBERS-Slgnod G Weyna

CowIoy
FLORIDA EVER BLADES-Placed 0 Dana
Litke on the ,,,,,,,,,·doy injured rOSlrvo 11.,
Activated F Tim Ferguson

MEKONG

HAMPTON RO... DS ... DMIRALS-AclJvated 0

T"VOf' Johnson from inJured rlS,,,,..
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD-Placed RW Po"
Brearley on Ihe 14-day In)ured reserve lilt,
rltroactnrllo Fob 17.
LOUISI ... NA ICEGATORS-"'ctlvated 0
COIoy Ne"son from "Jured ..10 ..1 . Signed G

Darren WiI!Unson
MOBILE MYSTICKS-Placed D Doreck
Go..alin on tha _,n-day Injured roseN.
Ii.t Transferred F Chad OnufreehUk from IhI
.......0- to the 14-day injured reS8fVI hIt
Roleased G Canar Ozyd<
PENS...COLA ICE PILOTS-Activated 0
MIIfC Oupuls lrom !rjured r",,,"
RICHMOND RENEG ... DES-Added G Rick
Nichol to tho "",or
TOLEDO STORM-Traded 0 Mlko He"l.. 10
Birmingham tor Mura consider.lions, Added
G Chri. Fray 10 lho rosl.r
TRENTON TITANS-Signed G Craig Flandor
Waived F Walk.. McDonald.
Cenlral HOCkey Loagua
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-Placed
RW Doug Mann Ind C Mlkl Martan. on the
14-day Injured reso",o list. rotroaC1i11t to fob
13. Activated LW Jerome Bechard from

injured reserve
TULSA OILER5-Signed C Bobby Ctouslon.
WICHIT... THUNDER-Placad RW·D TrIllO(

Conv.... on tho 14-day injured resarve list.
reuoactlVe to FOb. 13. Activated DTr""", Folk
IrOfn .,Jured reserva
United Hockey Leaguo
fLINT GENERALS-Traded C Dean Roach
and LW Jonaa Eden 10 Asheville lor fUlUrt
considerations
Westem Profe ••1ona1 Hockay League
AUSTIN ICE BATS-Walvod F Martin
William • . Claimed F Roger Llwl. off w.lvo"
FORT WORTH BRAHMA5-PIaced C Dav,
Gilmore on Iho season·endlng Injured re.erve

list
SOCCER
Major Loogue Soccer
D.C UNITED-Traded Mf Jason MoOf. 10
CoIo..do fOl a 2001 first·round J)id<.
National Prof..slonal Soccer Llague
HARRISBURG HEAT-Acquired D Ian Cartor
lrom 51 Loul, fOf F Eloy Salgado.
TENNIS
wr... TOUR-Named Christophar Da Mana
viet president for communications.
COLLEGE
ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE-5uspanded
Duquosno be.kelben C Simon Ogunlesl 'Ot
two games for fighting dunng a game agalnal
Xavier on Feb 15
D...YTON-Named Tam. Aondo!or and

Albano Mendez men's assistant soccer
coaches
DELAWARE STATE-Named Cart Wycho
~r8Ctor of public safety
GEORGIA TECH-"'nnounced the retiremenl
of Bobby Cremin• • man's be.ketball coaCh.
effective althe end of the soason.
MISSOURI WESTERN-Re'eased F Randy
Dickerson 'rom the basketball team for
unspecilled r..sons
OKLAHOMA STATE-Announced the "stg""tion of Rob Ryan. defen,,,,. coordinator. 10
acc.pt"o position of lineback... coach with
lhe N.w England Patnots.
RUTGERS-Agreed to larms Wllh C Vivian
Strlngar. women', basketball coach. on a
Ihroe·year contract extension. through 20()4.

2005

5

N

10
years since an Iowa woman
won a Big Ten championship.
Melissa Lohendorf ended the
string last weekend.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allontlc OIvlalonW
L Pet
OB
Miami
32 19 .627 31 19 620 112
Now York
Philadelphia
28 24 .5384 1/2
Ortando
25 27 .4817 1/2
Boalon
22 30 423tO 112
Now ,JeroIY
21 31 40411 112
Washington
15 3728817112
Cantr.1 Dlvilion
Indiana
34 17 667
Charlotte
29 22 sa9
~
ToroolO
27 24 529
7
Milwaukee
27 28 509
8
Dotroil
25 28 .490
9
...Uanla
20 29 ,406 13
Clev.'and
21 31 40413112
12 38 24021 112
Chicago
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldwHt DlvllIon W
L Pet GB
San Antonio
34 18 .654 Ulah
31 19 620
2
28 23 50495 112
Mlnne&Oll
Donver
23 28 .45110112
22 29 .43111112
Dallas
Houston
21 32 396 t 3 112
Vancouver
18 35 .31417112
Pacific Civision
42 11 .792 POftiand
4 I II .766 1/2
L.A Lako..
31 19 6209 1/2
Phoenix
33 21 .611U 112
Saa"'.
Sacramento
31 21 .59610112
GOIdon State
13 37 28027 112
LA. Clipper.
11 42.208 31
Saturday'. G _
Now York 87, Indiana 73
Ulah 91 . Oatroit 87
Vancouver 111 . Milwaukee 100
Chicago 74. L..... CHppers 72
Sa.nto 94. Boston 91
Surtday'l Gamet
Lata Gamo Not Included
DaIl81 100. Toronto 96
Miami 85. Charlotte 80
New Jersey 91 . M"naSOIa 89
Portland 108. Sacramento 103, OT
L.A. Lakt,. 87. Phlladelphlo 84
San Antonio 113. Houston ", . OT
Washington at Golden State. (n)
Monday'o Gomet
L.A. CII"".,. at New YOlk, 12 p.m.
D.,Ia. allndiano. 5 p.m
Vancouver at Clevaland. 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Detroit. 7 p.m.
Phoenix at San AntonIo. 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta al Utah, 8 p.m.
Secramanto ., Denver. 8 pm.
Boston at Portland, 9 pm.

Resta'Ul'ant

!

~ AFamily-Owned Restaurant crabmeat rangoon, eggroll & steamed
22ZFlrstAve., Coralville • 337-9910
Or fried rice.

.,
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Pagliai's Pizza
351·5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week at 4:00 p.m.
Seating for 100 0 Family Owned Business for 37 years I
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Alway Available
~~iiiiiiiii1
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

I
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Tuaodays Games
Mrlwaukoo at Washington. 8 Pm.
L .... Lake.. at New Jarsay. 8.30 p.m
Houston at Chorlone. 7 p.m.
Golden Siate al Minnesol• • 7 p.m.
Vancouvor at ChIcago. 7:30 pm
Denver at PhoenIx. 8 P m.
Ortando .t Seant• • 9 p m.

AY NIGHT
If your birthday is between February 21 and 21 you get ..
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If I get a base hit, this place is going co act like we just won a
pennant. If I ground out, these people are going to do the same.
They're sweet to me like that.

- - - -SPORTSWATCH

\ . .

NBAGlANCE

N
- Mets outfielder Garth Brooks on his first day in training camp. The country
music star participates in spring training to raise money for his Touch 'Em All
foundatiuon for disadvantaged youth.

1

UNC·GREENSBORO-Named cart Fleming
men', •••tent soccer coach, effective F.b,
21 .

LUNCH COMBO (
SPECIAL
- lo~
Your choice from 13i1ems
& also Includes soup of the day,
I.

5

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351 .. 0044
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Men's Basketball
• Wednesday vs. Wisconsin. The
Hawkeyes return to asold-out house after
spending the past three games on a road
Irip. Tip-off in Carver-Hawkeye Arena is
scheduled for 7 p.m. The game will be
broadcast on KGAN.
• Sunday vs. Minnesota. Tip-oIl is scheduled for 1:07 p.m.. and Ihe game will be
broadcast on KGAN. There are no more
tickets remaining in Carver lor the game.

Men's Swimming
• ThurHay-Saturday at the Big Ten
Championships. The HawkeYBs will swim
against the league's best in Canham
Natatorium in Ann Arbor. Mich.

Men's Track & Field
.snn.r-lllllllr at the Big Ten IndO()(
Championships. Most of the team has had a
week off from competition, and will compete In
the Indiana Field House in Bloomington, Ind.

Men's GymnastiCS
• Friday vs. Nebraska in the North Gym of
the UI Field House. The meet is scheduled
to start at 7p.m.

Men's Tennis

The
No

PASSEs

12:50,3:00,6:50.9:50

• SUINIIr vs. DePaul in the UI Rec
Building. The meet is scheduled to slart at
11 :30 a.m.

BOILER ROOM
(R)

Baseball
AI Behrman/Associated Press

Ken Griffey Jr.'s son Trey looks up at his father after the, arrived allhe Cincinnati clubhouse 10 unpack.

Griffey makes low-key arrival in Sarasota
• Ken Griffey Jr. said spring
training would be different
without wearing blue and
green Seattle colors.
I
I

I

IyJ_KIy
Associated Press

_ SARASOTA, Fla. - The star of
-the show arrived with plenty of
: boxes but absolutely no fanfare.
•That will change soon enough for
ien Griffey Jr.
'. Griffey slipped unannounced into
the Cincinnati Reds' spring training
complex Sunday to unpack his
things and start the next phase of
his baseball career, a day before his
fOnnal introduction.
Most of his new teammates had
already headed out afler u morning workout when Griffey drove in
with his wife and two chil'ren,

then spent a half-hour unpacking.
"It's a little'different," he said.
"Everything I've had for the last
couple of years is blue, and now
it's red."
That's just the beginning of the
changes for Griffey, the Reds'
biggest star since the Big Red
Machine of the 1970s.
The 4-for-1 trade with Seattle
on Feb. 10 set off' a wave of calls to
the Reds' offices, overwhelming
their phone system. It also generated three times the usual number of calls to their spring training
complex in Sarasota, which was
making final preparations for his
arrival Sunday.
The Reds planned a news conference Monday that will be the
biggest thing to hit these parts since
Michael Jordan showed up at
Chicago White Sox camp with a bat
instead of. basketball six ~ ago.

"The excitement around town
has been nonstop," said Pat
Calhoon, who manages the complex. "I don't think there's been
any time when the box office was
open in the last eight days that
there hasn't been a line."
Even Griffey's teammates-inwaiting were enthusiastic about
an arrival that has overshadowed
the rest of training camp.
"It's definitely exciting," said
first baseman Sean Casey, whose
cubicle is next to Griffey's. "It's
going to be awesome to see him
play every day. That's going to be
awesome. It's also going to be nice
to get to know him as a person.
I've heard good things about him."
Griffey showed up about three
hours after the Reds' workout
ended. Michael 1Ucker W88 the only
teammate in the clubhouse when
Griffey walked in with his eoD, They.

• Frlday-Sunday the men will face
national powerhouse Wichita Sate. The
games will be played at Eck Stadium Home
of Tyler Field, In Wichita, Kan. The
Hawkeyes will play one game each day.
I

Women's Basketball
• Thundlr hosts Michigan In CarverHawkeye Arena. The women currently own
their IIrst three-game winning streak 01 the
season. The game is scheduled to begin at
7 p.m., and It Is Iowa's final home contest.
• SUnday at Purdue. The game is scheduled to take start at 1 p.m.

Women's Golf
• Frld.,-su...., al Midwest Classic in
Dallas, Texas.

Women's Gymnastics
.1IturdIr al Minnesota. Iowa will be
looking to rebound from Saturday's home
loss to illinois.

Women's rennls
.annay-lullday the woA1en will take
on Purdue and Indiana, respectively.

Women's Track I field
.............. at the BIO Ten Indoor
Ch~PlonShIPS In Minneapolis, Minn.

PITCH BLACK
(R)
4:oor 7:(Xl. 10:00
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Iowa wins tournament, starts 5-0 Hawks win third-straight game
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• Iowa upset NO.9 Arizona
State and gave coach Gayle
Blevins her SOOth win.

Iowa loaded
bases up in the to third.
stepped
to the
bottom of the sIxth, and sopho- plate and drove a double lOto cenmore KristiHan'ks drew a walk to terfield to bring Johnson in. One
give Iowa its winning run. Hanks run was enough for Zeilstra and
went 2-0 on the weekend with 13 the Iowa defense.
strikeouts.
Iowa applied early and constant
By Melinda Mawdsley
Iowa took the field later Friday pressure in the game . Every
The Daily Iowan
evening against No. 17 Michigan inning the Hawkeyes had base
Domination describes the Iowa State. The Spartans, one of two runners, and Zeilstra allowed only
softball team's performance this Big Ten teams ranked ahead of two hits on her way to a perfect 3weekend, as the Hawlteyes swept Iowa, were held to only three hits, 0 weekend.
the competi- ,--......l-_ _ _---, as senior Kelly Zeilstra ·pitched
"This is the kind of game that
tion at the
the 5-0 shutout.
builds confidence," Blevins said .
·Louisville
Freshman Kristin Johnson led "It was a great game to remember.
Slugger/AriIowa's attack, taking a 1-2 pitch It had all the elements of a NCAA
zona State lasover the left field wall for her first Championship game. You have to
sie. The 5-0
collegiate homerun.
get comfortable in those close
start to the
Iowa came back in the sixth and games . That's tbe difference
season is a first
put the Spartans away off three- between having a good year and
in Iowa's stostraight singles from sophomore Liz an average year."
ried softball
Dennis, Gerlach and Hanks. Hanks'
The game against Arizona State
history.
recorded two RBfs on her hit. Zeil- was a pitching and defensive dual,
The weekend
stra later singled to score Hanks.
but two games against Eastern
was packed full
Blevins
"A win like this helps," said Illinois were all Iowa bats.
of highlights ,
Blevins. "We have a number of
It took only five innings for the
beginning with Iowa's first game young players. We emphasized Hawkeyes to put away the Panagainst Illinois State. The better consistency down in Ari- thers both Saturday afternoon
Hawkeyes defeated the Red Birds zona. There's a time in tbis season and Sunday morning . The
3-2 giving coach Gayle Blevins her where that will be important."
Hawkeyes jumped out early, scor500th-career victory at Iowa. The
The two runs Iowa gave up on ing three runs in the bottom of the
Hawkeyes were led by Alicia Ger- Friday were the last opponents flfst in both games.
lach . The sophomore recorded would score off Iowa's pitching
Before the season , Blevins
Iowa's first homerun of the year, a and defense.
touched on the necessity of Iowa
solo shot in the bottom of the
The second day of the tourna- to get steady output offensively. In
fourth inning, putting Iowa up 2- ment was huge for the Hawkeyes. Arizona, Iowa scored 27 runs.
O.
Iowa upset host Arizona State,
"We've been more productive
It looked like IIlinois State was handing the No . 9 Sun Devils because we have more possibiliI going to go ahead on a three-run
their flfSt loss on the season.
ties," Blevins said. "We've got the
homerun by Bridget Fournie in
The game was scoreless until speed, We've got the short game
the top of the fifth, but Fournie the bottom of the fifth. Johnson and kids who can hit for power.~
· was called out after she passed led off with a double, and senior 01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdslev can be reached
her teammate on the base path, Jill Knopf sacrificed Johnson over
at mellnda·mawdsley@uiowa,edu
. leaving tbings tied.

Iowa women endure a pair of losses
• The women's tennis team
lost to No. 20 South
Alabama and No. 23 Fresno
State over the weekend.
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By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
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The No. 32 Iowa women's tennis team lost to No . 20 South
Alabama 6~3 on Friday and fell
to No . 23 Fresno State 5-4 on
Saturday to drop to 2-4 on the
season.
Coach Paul Wardlaw had
mixed reactions on the play of
his team during the trip. He said
he was pleased with the play of
his doubles combinations, but
felt singles play left something
to be desired.
"We just didn't seem to get out
of our comfort zone," he said. "I
thought we definitely could have
played more aggressively at
times. It just boils down to attitude and effort."
Shera Wiegler led the Hawkeye effort against South Alabama. She upset the Jaguars' Silvia Sosnarova, ranked No. 37 in

through consecutive tie-breaksingles, 6-0.. 6-3 .
Natalya Dawaf scored Iowa's ers, dropping the flfst 6-7 (8) but
only other singles victory, taking the final set 7-6 (4).
Iowa than picked up victories
rebounding from a 0-610s8 in the
first set with a pair of victories, from Wiegler and 'Ibni Neykova
7-5, 6-4.
at No. 1 doubles 8-5 and Dawaf
Wardlaw also gave praise to and Sinclair at No.2, 8-4. HowMegan Kearney, who battled to a ever, Johnson and Kearney fell
tough 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 loss to Iva to Chantel Wiggins and Bier 8-6
Puflerova.
at the No.3 spot to seal the vic"Megan had a great match ," tory for Fresno State.
said Wardlaw. "It was really
"It was a tough weekend," said
Wardlaw, "we had a lot of tietough to see her lose."
Iowa picked up its only other breakers and a lot of close
victory of the match with a win matches. ~
from Kearney and partner Erica
Adding to Iowa's troubles was
Johnson in doubles play, fighting the fact the matches were played
for a 9-8 victory.
outdoors, a factor Wardlaw said
Things didn't look to get any helped to show the team's strugbetter from the beginning for the gles with timing and other
Hawkeyes on Saturday against aspects of its game.
Fresno State. Iowa lost at the
"You can only control what you
top four singles s pots before can control," he said, "and we
picking up victories from John- just didn't get the type of effort
son and Jen Sinclair, who fought we needed to get."
a string of tie-breakers to pick
Iowa opens Big Ten play next
up her victory.
weekend with a pair of matches
Johnson defeated Anke Bier 1- against Indiana and Purdue on
6, 6-4, 6-4. Sinclair had a much the road.
tougher time disposing of Renee
01 sportswriter Todd Blommelkamp can be
Kops-Jones . Sinclair won the
reached at tbrommel@blue,weeg,ulowa,edu
first set 6-2 before battling

Iowa breaks pommel horse record
• The Hawkeye men's
gymnastics team took second-place at Ohio State . .
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan .
The Iowa men's gymnastics
, team placed second and btoke the
t school record on pommel horse en
route to posting its best team
score of the year in Columbus,
' . Ohio, Saturday afternoon.
The Hawkeyes posted a 39.075
on the pommel horse, breaking
the previous record by .025 points
• set in 1997.
The No.4 Hawkeyes finished
, with 228.700 points, in front of
No . 9 Brigham Young and No. 11
" Minnesota at Saturday's quadrangle meet. Host No. 2 Ohio State
; won with its season-best score of

230.725 .
"We had our best away from
home performace this season,"
Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn said. "A lot
of our guys got season-best performances."
Todd Strada put together his
strongest performance ever as a
Hawkeye. The senior showed he
belongs with the nation's elite,
placing second in the aU-around
with a career best score of 58.10.
Strada finished .5 behind BYU's
Guard Young, ranked second in
the country but defeated the country's highest ranked all-arounder
Buckeye Jamie Natalie.
Strada also tied for second on
the parallel bars with a team season-best score of 9.8 . Senior
Anthony Petrocelli scored a team
season-high 9.65 on the vault.
"The seniors plus Gunior) Kevin
Agnew stepped it up for us," Dunn

said. "Todd, Anthony and Kevin
put it together well. That really
helped our team."
This meet marked a mid-season
point for Iowa, as they look ahead
to Big Ten Championships and
the NCAA Championsbips, wbich
they host.
Fighting injuries and inconsistencies, this was an important
meet for the Hawkeyes.
"Before the season, we set this
meet as a time to get serious,"
Dunn said. "I think this gives us
some confidence. I think we'll
start to put it together."
Iowa returns to action this
weekend at home . They
Hawkeyes will host Nebraska friday at 7 p.m. in the Field House.
01 sportswriter Melinda MawdlilY can be reached
at melinda·mawdsleyOuiowa.edu

Short game hampers Hawkeyes
•• The Iowa women's golf
: team finished last at the
• Mountain View Classic.
By Moll, ThOlllll
The Daily Iowan
In Iowa's first meet of the
spring season, the women's golf
team let its short game get the
best of them.
The Hawkeyes finished last in a
field of 10 teams at the Mountain
View Classic in Tucson, Ariz., on
Saturday and Sunday. Iowa finished
with a 54-hole score of 640 on the
par-72 Mountain View Golf Course.
Coach Diane Thomason eaid
the team wae a little nervous for
tieir first outdo r competition

and struggled primarily in their
. short game.
"I really thought we would play
better than we did today," Thomason said. "I'm sure it is just a matter of getting back into the swing
of things and getting niore outdoor experience."
Senior Kelli Carney and freshman Heather Suhr played most
consistently, each of them shooting close to their scoring average.
Carney led the team individually,
shooting a score of 156 and tying
for 22nd place.
Senior M.C. Mullen and junior
Meghan Spero battled it out in the
bottom half of the competition
tying for 39th with 161. Suhr tied
for 42nd with 162, and freshman
Leslie Gumm finished 50th.

'Carney said that different parts
of every game need improvement,
but overall she felt like sne played
consistently.
"I think I played decent for my
first time out," Carney said. "Now
I have something to gain on. I was
just happy to go out and shoot a
solid game in our first meet.
Thomason said that the wind
picked up on the last few holes
and could have played a part in
the outcome of the tournament.
She added that part of Iowa's
problem was the lack of outdoor
course practice.
"This meet really shows us
what we need to be worlring on,"
Thomason said.
01 sportswriter Motly Th,mu can be reached at
molly-thomasOuiowa.edu.

• The Iowa women's
basketball team won its fi rst
Big Ten road game of the
season against Minnesota.
By Usa Colonna
The Daily Iowan

Iowa entered Sunday's game
against Minnesota needing to
accompli sh a feat it had not
been able to do all season.
The Hawkeyes, who have
struggled on the road, got the
job done Sunday and picked up
their first Big Ten road victory,
77-53 , again st the Golden
Gophers.
The win extends Iowa's winning
streak to three games for the first
time aU season and betters the
Hawkeyes'record to 9·16 overall
and 6-8 in the Big Ten.
"We needed to have this win
on the road ," assistant coach
Dana Eikenberg said. "We have
not won in the Big Ten all the
road all year and that's not a
good sign; not something we
anticipated. We t hought we'd
come around much more quickly
than we did . It we want to get it
done and we don't want our season to end so soon, then we've
got to be able to win away from
Carver-Hawkeye Arena."
Iowa is now 2-10 overall on the
road and 1-6 in away Big Ten competition. Minnesota has now lost
24-straight Big Ten games at
home, dating back to its last home
victory against Ohio State, Feb.
22, 1997. The Golden Gophers are

now 9-16 on the season and 2-11
in the conference.
At Williams Arena Sunday,
the Hawkeye 'hot hooting and
bench scoring made the difference in the game.
Iowa shot
above 60 per- r:<'....- .....
cent for mo t
of the game
and finished
shooting 4
percent overaU. Minne 0ta
shot
around 20
percent in the
econd half ~.......- - - . . . ,
and scored
Consuegra
only 24 points
total in that half.
The Hawkeye bench contributed 34 points to Iowa' victory, including 12 point from
Amber O'Brien and 11 from
Patrice J nning . Lind ey
Meder led the way for Iowa with
15, and Cara Consuegra added
12 points.
"Thirty-four pOints, that'
unbelievable," Eikenberg aid
about Iowa's bench scoring. "}
thought Amber O'Brien did her
home tate (Minnesota) w II
and came back and really
proved a point. Patrice Jenning
did the things we know Patrice
can do, but she has to make the
decisions to do them."
Iowa jumped out to an early
8·0 lead to begin the contest.
Iowa extend d that lead to 10
points at times before closing
out the half, 38-29. Iowa kept

things going in the econd half,
extending the lead to 27 point
at its highe t mark.
Thi game marked the econd
meeting between these two
teams thi eason. In January,
Iowa defeated th~ Golden •
Gopher
0-51 in Iowa City.
Iowa ha now won 10 straight
against Minnesota.
The Hawkeye ' next take on
Michigan Thur day at Carver- Hawkeye Arena . Tip-off i
ch duled for 7 p.m.
01~rtswnte ' lin Colonna can be reacned at
leolon
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Iowa-Minnesota Box
IOWA (9-15)
Wagner 2·5 0-0 4, Bullock 2·6 2-2
6. Peterson 1-3 3-4 5. Meder 6-11 0a15. Consuegra 4-9 4-4 12. O'Bnen
5-8 2·2 12. Berdo 1-5 0-0 2. P
Jennings 3-4 4-5 11 , Schrupp 3-4 006, Podolak 0-3 2-2 2, H Jennings 11 0-0 2, Van Arkel 0-0 0-0 O. Totals
28-5917-1977
MINNESOTA (9-16)
Olson 5-8 1-3 12 .. Bowden 1-11 3- •
4 5, Pickens 2-5 1-3 5, Vander
Heyden 2-13 4-4 9. Lieser 2-4 0-0 6,
Hams 1-3 0-0 2, Prince 6-12 2-2 14.
Bell 0-10-0 O. Totals 19-5711 -1653.
3-Polnt goals-Iowa 4-12 (Wagner
0-2, Meder 3-5, Berdo 0-2, P.
Jennings 1-1 . Podolak 0-2) .
Minnesota 4-16 (Olson 1-2, Vander
Heyden 1-8, Lieser 2-4, Harris 0-2) .
Rebounds-Iowa 37 (O'Brien 5)
Minnesota 36 (Bowden, Pickens 6) .
Assists-Iowa 20 (Consuegra 9) .
Minnesota , 2 (Vander Heyden 9) .
Total fouls-Iowa 15, Minnesota 18.
Technlcals-Iowa bench. A-l ,612.

Flu bug bites Iowa in opening weekend
of its three games Sunday, the
tough pitching came from Cody
Fi her, who hurled a complete game
five-hitter for Belmont.
"There aren't enough adjectives
to describe the performance of our
By Todd Brommelkamp
pitching staff this weekend," said
The Daily Iowan
Belmont coach Dave Jarvis. "It's
Baseball i a game of struggles. ju t very exciting to see our team
NormaJly those are struggles play so well against top-notch
against pitchers and hitters, not competition. "
Broghamer wa pleased with
sickness.
the
performance of his pitching
The flu bug took its toU on the VI
staff
as well.
baseball team this weekend, as the
"We had a great staff effort," he
Hawkeyes could only manage single
runs in their three-game series with said. "They were very aggressive
Belmont University. Iowa lost both and threw a lot of strike ."
Matt Gruber, Matt Hasz and
games of Saturday's double-header,
David
Kot combined to allow only
3-1 and 4-1, then fell on Sunday to
five hits on Sunday, but the five hits
the Bruins 2-l.
"Nobody likes to be 0-3: said were enough for the Bruins to
Coach Scott Broghamer, "but this muster the two runs needed to win.
The Bruins scored both runs in
team showed a lot of heart this
the bottom of the first on RBI's
weekend ~
With starters Toby Humes , from Luke Hansen and Jerrod
mith. It proved to be all the supAndy Jansen, Brad Carlson and
Kurt Vitense all struggling with a port Fish r needed.
Iowa's lone offensive highlight
bout of the flu, Broghamer turned
to several players to fill in. Brad came on a solo homer by Lance
Husz caught all three games for Guyer in the third inning, but the
Iowa as Humes was relegated to Hawkeyes couldn't muster
designated hitting duty. Vitense enough offense for a comeback.
"We found out a lot about our
managed to play in every game
team," said Broghamer. "We
for the Hawkeyes.
The entire Iowa lineup ran up swung our bats, put balls in play
against tough pitching from the and made good plays in the field ."
Iowa travels to powerhou e
Bruin staff, scoring only one run
and managing only five hits in each Wichita State on Fri d ay for a
three-game weekend set with the

• Iowa's sick baseball team
did not win a game against
Belmont this weekend.

Hawks
gear up for

Big Tens
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
Four Iowa men's track and
field competitors traveled to
Cedar Falls on Friday to compete
in the UNI -Dome Open. The
meet was an extra competition
for those competitors that needed more experience before the
Big Ten Indoor Championships
in Indiana next weekend.
Senior Merrill Coleman was the
only Iowa competitor in the running events and placed third in the
60-meters, nwning a personal best
of 7.00. Junior Jeremy Allen led
Iowa in the weight events, placing
second in the shot put and third in
the weight throw . Alle,n has
already provisionally qualified for
the NCAA Indoor Championships
in both events.
Arno van der Westhuizen recorded season bests in both the shot put
and the weight throw. pbris Cassata said the meet was an important preparation for the weight
throwers the week before Big Ten
competition. Cassata placed sixth
in the weight throw recording a
season and career-best 56-13/4.

Nobody likes to be 0·3, but
this team showed a lot of
heart (hi weekend.
- Scott Broghamer
Iowa baseball coach
Shockers.
"We play thes guys for a re son,~ said Broghamer. "Our game
is going to have to be ready:
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelbm can be
reached at lbrommel bille._0 UiOWi edu
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Temple stuns No. 1 Cincinnati
• The Owls are the first
team to shoot over
50 percent against the
Bearcats this year.

• Joel Pryzbilla says he will
not return to the Gophers
this season following his
suspension.

By Terry Kinney
Associated Press

I

I

CINCINNATI - Temple beat
No.1 Cincinnati in all the unconventional ways Sunday, stopping
the nation's longest winning
streak and confusing Bearcats
coach Bob Huggins.
"We did everything you're not
supposed to be able to do against
Temple," Huggins said after the
No. 15 Owls beat Cincinnati 7769. "But they made the shots."
Huggins looked at the statistics
in amazement. Cincinnati had 24
points in the paint to 12 for Temple; the Bearcats had twice as
many points off turnovers and
second-chance points.
But Temple also did something
nobody bad done against Cincinnati in 63 games. The Owls shot
52 percent from the field. Nobody
had shot 50 percent against
Cincinnati since Alabama-Birmingham did it March 7,1998.
"There were a lot of big shots
that broke our hearts," said freshman DerMarr Johnson, who led
David Kohl/Associated Press
Cincinnati with 16 points.
Temple's
Kevin
Lyde
congratulates
teammate
Quincy
Wadley after their 77·
With Mark Karcher scoring 22
69
win
over
No.1
Cincinnati
on
Sunday.
of his 28 points in the second half,
Temple made the most of its usu- before Temple took command. The the NCAA tournament in the secally gritty defense and rallied Owls have won 11 in a row, the ond round last year.
after Cincinnati took a seven- most since the 1993-94 season.
Cincinnati was unable to generpoint lead, its biggest of the game.
"They're good," Huggins said. ate any perimeter offense in the
"Coach told me to slow down "They beat us today. But if we early going. Temple, however, had
and take what they gave me," play them again, I don't know if no problems from outside.
Karcher said.
they beat us again."
Gz:eer, who averages 12 points
"He has a tendency to come off
Chaney said beating Cincinnati and has been shooting 36 percent
screens and just shoot it. But might have been good for both from long range, came off the
today he was a little more teams.
bench to go 5-of-5 in the fust half.
patient," said Temple coach John
"They can walk away knowing
"Greer has been instant offense
Chaney.
they lost a very close game and for us," Chaney said . "He and
"He can hit that mid-range knowing they can win a game like Quincy - they have been taking
jumper. We had to do that to keep this," Chaney said. "I don't think turns."
it out of the middle and away this is the worst thing that could
Temple led most of the first
from the big guy."
have happened to them."
half, with Cincinnati's first lead
The "big guy" - Kenyon Martin
Huggins wasn't buying that.
coming with 1:25 left when Johnhad 13 points and 10 rebounds for
"Everybody keeps trying to con- son hit the second of consecutive
Cincinnati (20-1). Pete Mickeal vince me losses are good. I'm hav- 3-pointers.
had 14 and Kenny Satterfield 10.
ing a hard time with that," he
The Bearcats led 34-33 at halfQuincy Wadley added 16 points said.
time and cranked up its defense
for Temple (20-4), and Lynn Greer
Temple's tight, matchup zone - briefly - at the start of the
had 15, all in the fust half.
bothered Cincinnati all afternoon second half. That produced a 9-0
Cincinnati had won 16 in a row as the Owls delivered yet another run in which Logan hit two 3- tops in Division I - and its blow to the Bearcats. It was Tem- pointers. His second gave Cincinhome winning streak was at 42 pie that knocked Cincinnati out of nati a 53-46 lead. at 10:31.

On 266th try, Triplett comes through
,

• Kirk Triplett wins the
Nissan Open, his first in 11
years on the PGA Tour.

..

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - After 11
years of grinding on the PGA
Thur, after 266 tournaments wondering whether this would finally
be his week to win, Kirk Triplett
anticipated a wild wave of emotions and errant shots down the
stretch in the Nissan Open.
'rhat's just what he got Sunday.
His lead fluctuated between three
shots and one shot in a matter of
holes. His mind drifted from a victory speech to trying to get up-anddoWn from the lip of a bunker. His
eyes couldn't avoid the hot pink
Mark J. Terrill/Associated Press
Pants worn by Jesper Parnevik.
Kirk Triplett reacts on the 18th hole
"He looked like the Pepto-Bis- as he wins the Nissan Open.
mOl man," Triplett said. "That was Sunday. This was his first tour win.
great, because I was feeling a litof the most storied courses on
tle queasy."
•
Triplett survived it all, includ- tour. They won't rename Riviera
ing bursts of rain that fell from "Triplett's Alley," but the 39-yeargloomy skies over Riviera Country old player who once toiled on the
Club, and got his first career tour "minniest of mini-tours" must
Vlctory with a 4-foot par putt on have felt like Ben Hogan for at
least a day.
the final hole.
With birdies on five of the first
He thrust his fist high in the air
10
holes to build a lead he refused
and smiled wide under his bucket
hi\t for a victory that was a long to give away, Triplett closed with
a 4-under 67 for a 272 total and
time coming.
earned
$558,000 - more than he
. "I'm so thrilled," he said. "I'm
relieved in a sense. It's not as good earned in all but two previous seasons on tour.
ot a career if you don't win."
Parnevik birdied two
of the last
Triplett took care of that on one
,

three holes for a 68 that left him
one stroke behind . Robin Freeman, who provided the stiffest
challenge to Triplett until a threeputt bogey on the 17th, was
another stroke back after a 68.
A week after the end of The
Streak, Tiger Woods failed to
record a top-10 finish in a strokeplay tournament for the first time
since he tied for 18th in the Mcr
Classic on April 18, a stretch of 13
PGA Tour events.
Woods got within two shots of
the lead at one point early in the
round, but closed with a I-over 72
and finished in a tie for 19th. It
was only the fifth time in his last
36 rounds on the PGA Tour that
he failed to break par, dating to
the British Open at Carnoustie.
"It's just a bad round," Woods
said. "I didn't really have it going
this entire week. If I would have
putted a little better, I would have
been right there. But you can't
have everything."
Triplett wasn't asking for everything, just a victory to show for
his labor - on mini-tours, in Australia, Asia, Canada and anywhere else he could make a buck.
Even his first win didn't come
easily.
With a two-stroke lead going to
the 18th, he hit his drive into the
left rough on the famed, 451-yard
closing hole and had to lay up 61
yards short of the pin. Parnevik
applied even more heat by lacing
his approach into ·25 feet below
the hole.

Georgia Tech's search for coach begins
• Bobby Cremins says he
will step down at the end of
th1s season:
J\TLANTA (AP ) - Bobby
Cremins put a quick end to the
gpowing speculation about his
t\lture at Georgia Tech.
The white-haired coach who
took Georgia Tech's basketball
program to national prominence
before watching it fall into mediocrity the last four years,
announced Friday he will retire at
the end of the season. The Yellow
Jackets are 1. ·13 this season, r d

Minnesota center NBA bound

3-8 in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
"I feel the time has come for
new leadership in our basketball
program," Cremins said. "I had
hoped to have a better record at
this time and be in the hunt for an
NCAA bid. Had this occurred, I
planned on coaching at Georgia
Tech for a long time.
"This Isn't just a one-year decision. This has been going on for four
years. It's just what's right for the
program. It's business. It's just the
right thing at the right time."
A committee has been fonned to
find a new
ch, but athleti direc-

tor Dave Braine said he would
"have no other announcement until
a new coach has been hired."
Braine did indicate he had a
"short list" of candidates Bnd that
Tech "should be able to co~e up
with a very good coach."
The athletic director was asked
about the possibility of hiring
John CaJipari, the former Massachusetts and New Jersey Nets
coach who is now an assistant
with the Philadelphia 76ers.
"I have heard the same thing,"
Braine said, "but we're not going
to say anything about the search
until it' over with."

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Joel
Przybilla says he's through with
college basketball and is ready
for the NBA
The 7-foot-1 sophomore center
was suspended last Tuesday by
Minnesota men's basketball
coach Dan Monson for skipping
classes.
Speaking ' publicly Saturday
for the first time since his suspension, Przybilla blamed his
suspension on a lack of communication and said he would not
return to the team.
Przybilla told the Star Tribune his father, Doug, is hiring
an agent and that they will take
whatever steps the agent recommends in an effort to make him
a lottery pick in the NBA draft
June 6 in Minneapolis.
"I made a mistake by not
attending classes on a regular
basis," the 20-year-old Monticello native said, but he added he
wasn't worried about his grades.
"My GPA was over 2.0, so there
was no danger of being ineligible
to play."
He said he was surprised
Monson suspended him.
"True, Coach Monson had
warned me about going to class,
but I thought he made a bigger
thing out of it than it really
was," he said. "I think we had a
lack of communication, Coach
Monson and myself, and that
seemed to be th~ problem all
season."
He said he didn't want to be
critical of Monson but that they
"seldom talked."
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Iowa State still controls own destiny ~ .
• The Cyclones are no
.
.
longer In sole possessIOn of
the Big 12 lead after their
loss to Colora do.
BOULDER, Colo. (AP)
Despite its loss at Colorado, little
has changed for Iowa State.
The 14th-ranked Cyclones are
no longer alone at the top of the
Big 12 standings, but they're tied
'for the lead and even more important, they still control their own
destiny.
Sparked by Jacquay Walls'roiraculous shot at the end of regulation
play, Colorado beat Iowa State 10290 in overtime on Saturday, dropping the Cyclones to 22-4 overall
and 10-2 in the Big 12.
Texas and Oklahoma State also
are 10-2 and both visit Ames this
week, Texas on Tuesday night and

Oklahoma State on Saturday.
They will be the two biggest
games Iowa State has played in a
long time and the Cyclones will
need a supreme effort to win, certainly stronger than they had at
Colorado, forward Marcus Fizer
said.
"We've got to play better in our
r~maining games or we're not
going to win," Fizer said. "This
was a setback for sure. We just
have to go out and not make it a
major setback."
Fizer did his part to prevent a
setback Saturday, scoring a season-high 30 points while playing
all but three minutes. But Iowa
State had no answer for Walls,
who scored 15 points in the overtime to finish with 42, the most
ever in a Big 12 game.
His biggest basket came after
Iowa State had seemingly secured

• The Sooners did not make
a field goal in the final four
minutes Sunday.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press

f·

the victory when Fizer sank two
free throws with 4.4 seconds left
for an 80-77 lead. Walls took the
inbounds pass and, hounded by
boyhood friend Jamaal Tinsley,
dribbled up the left sideline.
"I was told not to foul," said Tinsley, who grew up with Walls in
Brooklyn and played AAU ball with
him. "What I was doing was trying
to get him to burn up the clock."
Walls shook Tinsley with a
behind-the-back dribble at halfcourt, then angled across the
court as Michael Nurse picked
him up. Just past the center cir·
cle, Walls launched a running
one-hander. The buzzer sounded
while the ball was in'the air and it
swished through the net.
"I just put it up and closed my
eyes," Walls said. "No que tion
that was the biggest shot in my
life."
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Kansas rebounds from
ISU loss, beats Oklahoma

~
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game home losing streak in 12
years.
"I was not very aggressive
today, especially down the
stretch," said Najera, the Big 12's
s~cond-Ieading scorer with 19
points per game.
He was only 3-for-12 from the
floor. But his turnover after
Boschee's missed field goal was
the killer.
"That was a huge possession for
us," Najera said. "That was the
game right there, that play, that
turnover."
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LAWRENCE, Kan. - Those 10
The 01
points by Oklahoma's Eduardo
• going i :
Bottles
Najera against Nebraska last
StrittmE
Monday night no longer are his
I Leroy
lowest output of the season.
Strittml
The 8 he managed against
and stil
Kansas on Sunday are.
, third af
Holding the 6-foot-8 Najera to
, bles, in
Ws worst game of the season, the
ed beini!
No. 24 Jayhawks survived terri- ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stritt
I
ble free-throw shooting and held I
' 1 nearly r
on for a 53-50 victory over the No.
20 Sooners and their slumping
star.
off of 1
"We knew we had to contain
Najera," Kansas forward Kenny
Gregory said. "We just kept trying
702 S. Gilbert
r not rele:
to (help out) and keep doubling
:
"They
down on him. We knew we had to
contain him on the inside."
ed to b
Kirk Hinrich's free throw was
the only point Kansas (19-7, 8-4
Big 12) scored in the final 4:19
and the Jayhawks lJIissed four
straight foul sbots in the final
minutes.
But after Oklahoma (20·5, 8-4)
I(
rebounded Jeff Boschee's second
Choose any of these for
.
.
miss with 29 seconds to go and
~ r the fins
started down court, Najera lost
14"Ch.... Plzu
10" Ch.... Plzu + 5 Wing.
' 1 f 133-pou
the ball out of bounds. A few sec• r I.T
• 12" 1 Toppl"i Pizza + 1 Sode
onds later, Hinrich hlt one foul
.,2" Pok.y Stl. + 1 Sod.
• rl I HO. 11 ~
• 10" 2Topplng Plzu + 1 Sode
shot, making It 53-50.
•
But~
10"ChMee PIIII+ 2 Ptpperonl RollI : : umphs
Oklahoma's Kelly Newton
10Wlngu 1 Soda
missed two 3·pointers in the final
., 5 "-Pperonl Roll. + 1 Sod.
: j I W~am..2
10 Pok.y Stlx + 5 Wing.
• • I a V1cto~
secol)ds as Kansas avoided what
----r.iiiIl--I'fIII1Il
-~ . j WilliE
wouPd have been its first two-
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where I feel the most disappointed," Monson told WCCO
Radio on Sunday.
Monson replaced Clem Haskins, who recruited Przybilla and
coached him last season but left
the university after widespread
academic frau.d was found in the
men's basketball program.
"I'm sure that if Clem Haskins
was still coaching the team, I
would still be playing basketball
for Minnesota," Przybilla said.
"Clem an~ I had a great relationship. r promised Clem when
he recruited me that I would
spend four years at Minnesota,
and that was my plan. However,
it
was Clem who suggested that
Dawn Villella/Associated Press
if I had a great junior season it
Minnesota's Joel Przybilla said might be smart to maybe turn
Saturday that he plans on leaving pro."
college to play In the NBA.
Przybilla said he never gave
any
thought to transferring
Monson confirmed Przybilla
was not in danger of becoming when Haskins left.
"At that time I had no idea but
ineligible under NCAA rules,
but said his leading scorer had to play four years at Minnesota
and then turn pro," he said.
plenty of warning.
But Przybilla is convinced he
"Obviously, I'm not going to
get into a debate in the media is ready to play in the NBA now.
"My dad has visited on the
about it. On this, we had more
communication than with any phone with several agents in the
other player," Monson told the last 24 or 48 hours since we
made our final decision, and the
newspaper.
The Gophers lost their past agents tell my father that I will
two games without Przybilla, definitely be a lottery pick," he
who averaged 14.2 points and said.
Monson told WCCO he wished
8.4 rebounds per game. They
were beaten by Purdue 97-61 Przybilla well in the draft, but
Saturday in West Lafayette, said agents are part of the probInd . Przybilla averaged 17.2 lem with college sports today.
· Obvious ly the agents are
points per game in Big Ten play,
going
to tell these athletes what
and led the conference in fieldgoal percentage (.614) and they want to hear, and that's
something that's unfortunate,"
rebounds per game (11.2).
"My real feelings right now ... Monson said.
Przybilla said the negative
are for the 10 guys that have to
reaction
to his leaving school
go to West Lafayette and, endure
something like yesterday. That's had been far stronger that what
he expected.
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Crashes slow racers Sunday
DAYTONA
Continued from Page 1B
a pack of powerful Ford
remained in his wake.
Aft.er former Daytona winner
Derrike Cope hit the wall on lap
169, bringing out the fourth caution,
Jarrett began to assert himself.
He was sixth on the restart on
lap 176, but quickly moved up to
fourth on lap 177. He followed

Martin to third on lap 1 0 and
took advantage on lap 1 7 when
Martin's Ford slipped up the••
banked track in turn two, moving •
right onto Benson' rear bumper. '
Benson kept th lead until "
Spencer banged together with 1998
Daytona winner Dale Earnhardt on
lap 193 in the middl of a big pack.
That started a ix-car wreck in
which Michael Waltrip" car was hit
nearly broadsid by Elliott
dIer
and the race was lowed again.

Bolich pleased by effort at Big Tens
:1,
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Brian Raytrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Courtney Burke competes on the parellel bars for Iowa In Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday night. The Hawkeyes hosted illinois.

t
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IThree events not enough for Hawkeyes
( GYMNASTICS
'~ Continued from Page 1B
Hawkeyes on'ly counted one fall
on the balance beam, Illinois performed five solid routines on the
( event for a score of 48.850.
,I
"We trained a lot on beam this
) week, and we did improve a litI tie,' Lorenzen said. "It is always
( frustrating to win three events

and then lose the meet."
Freshman Stephanie Benson
suffered two falls on the balance
beam, but turned in an impressive
floor routine to win the event.
Benson also had a career high
9.850.
Lorenzen said that Benson is
normally the most solid beam
competitor on the team, but just
had an off day. He added that for

I

her to leave ber poor performance
behind and win the floor exercise
is the mark of a true competitor.
"1 was pretty disappointed with
my beam routine," Benson said. "I
guess I was just mad and really
wanted to rock on floor, ,so that is
what I did."
Benson is one of the four freshmen competitors in Iowa's lineup.
Senior gymnast Robyn Gamble

said that the freshmen have
played a Significant role in backing up injured players for the
Hawkeyes.
"I am so impressed with the
underclas men," Gamble said.
"We are doing really well without
some key performers and the
freshmen arc a big part of that."
01 sportswriter Molly Thomu can be reached at
molly·thomasCUIowa edu.

school records .
"The meet in general was
incredible," Bolich aid. "Hands
down, not even clo e, this is the
best conference swim meet in the
country. 'lb put it in perspective,
we broke our 400 free tyle relay
r cord by one econd and fini hed
ninth."
Other top performers for Iowa
junior
AQdrea
included
J>ennington. She placed seventh
in the 100 breaststroke, and her
time of 1:04.51 was a B-Cut
NCAA Championship time and
good enough for the Olympic
'inals, giving Iowa two Olympi£
hopefuls.
Other B-Cut NCAA qualifiers
were junior Becca Schwartz in the
200 free (1 :50.78) and junior
Lor dana Zisu in the 200 back
(2:00.67). Both were lifetime be ts

and Zi u' was a new chool
record.
Other
fioah t
for
the
Hawkeyes included ophomore
Allison . Lyle and enior Alisha
Stitts. The two fini hed venth
and eighth, re pectively.
Before the championships,
Bolich aid he felt the relay ,di tance and backstroke ev nts wer
going to b
the
tronge t,
although he felt the relay could '
have been strong r, the 400
freestyle relay broke a chool
record with a 3:2547. Relay m mbers were Schwartz, ophomore
Regan Field , fr hman Erin
Strub and junior Stacey Wertz.
"The effort wa there thl w kend," aid Bolich. "I'm very pI a d
with th team' performance. not
only a individuals but as a tam.
The upport wa there for the
team. They performed well and
had a great time doing it."

or sportswnter Mellnd. M.wdlley can be
reached at melmda·maWdsleyCulowa edu

IOWA WRESTLERS DEFEAT NO.2 MINNESOTA

Hand looks to next step: NCAA title
HAND
Continued from Page 1B

Dawn Villella/Associated Press

Iowa's Doug Schwab, top, gets a hold of Minnesota's Chad Erickson during the 141-pound match Sunday.

Williams maintains unblemished Iowa record
WRESTLING
\

Continued from Page 1B

, f that

throw, it gave Hand some
confidence. It was a big win for
, us."
,
The outcome still hung in doubt
• going into the final period of
Strittmatter's match with No. 3
I Leroy Vega. Second-ranked
Strittmatter fell behind early, 6-2,
and still trailed 6-5 late in the
, third after surviving two scram, bles, in which he narrowly avoided being taken to his 1;>ack.
Strittmatter shot on Vega,
I
nearly rounded him for the take" down, but let Vega take control.
, The taller Strittmatter scrambled
off of his back with no points
, given up and planted Vega firmly
, to the mat, taking a lead he would
not relenquish .
"They weren't positions I want· r ed to be in," Strittmatter said.

;1
f

9
5Wlng.

,~ ~:~~~;;Y:;;k;~~~;~~;:

· r and once I got the leg, he gave up
• ( the TD. That wa all the fighting
I he was going to do."
r It was all the fighting
: \ Minnesota would do, as well. In
· r the final match, the top-ranked
I \ 133-pounds Juergens. dominated
,~ No. 11 Lawrence, 19-6.
But Hand's and Strittmatter's tri\ umphs may not have meant much if
/ I Williams had been unable to snatch
I a victory from the jaws of defeat.
, Williams led th ughout his

Both teams are going to improve a lot between now and Big Tens.
This is just the start of it.
- Iowa coach Jim Zalesky

match with ninth-ranked Luke
Becker, but couldn't seem to put
the Gopher away. With 20 seconds
left, Williams drew an uncharacteristic stalling call, his third, to
pull Becker within 9-8.
Becker then took Williams
down with five seconds left, to
take a 10-9 lead.
Everything - the roaring, soldout Bam crowd, time and the scoreboard - were against Willi!llllB.
But no one should have counted
him out. Williams reversed Becker,
as time expired for a 11-10 win,
narrowly avoiding his first-ever collegiate loss in an Iowa singlet.
. The points proved crucial, as
the two teams split the following
four matches, giving the Gophers
a 13-10 lead going into the heavyweight match.
Zalesky was unhappy with
Williams' lack of offense in the
final period.
"T.J .
stopped
wrestling,"
Zalesky said. "He got ahead, and
Becker kept wrestling. Anytime
that happens, when you're waiting for time to run out, you're
going to give a guy a chance to
win, and that's what he did ."
The only true Iowa negative in
the end was No. 3 Mike Zadick's 8410ss to No. 5 Jared Lawrence in

their 149-pound bout. 'Thn seconds
into the match, Zadick went for a
takedown and took a blow to the
head, stopping the match briefly.
He appeared dazed and was
suprisingly quiet, going scoreless
until late in the third period.
"It was weird," Zadick said. "I
remember going in for the takedown, and next thing I know I'm sitting on the mat calling for timeout."
Zalesky said the 90-second
injury timeout which was allotted
for Zadick may not have been sufficient.
"I don't think he knew where he
was at,· Zalesky said. "He really
didn't recover until the last
minute."
The Hawkeyes won't get much
time to savor their amazing escape.
The Gophers loom twice more, both
at the Big 'Thn 'lbumament, March
4-5, and at the NCAA'lburnament,
March 16-18.
"Both teams are going to
improve a lot between now and
Big 'Thns," Zalesky said. "This is
just the start of it."
The Hawkeyes also competed
on the road Friday night against
Wisconsin. Iowa dominated the
unranked Badgers 37-6.
01 sportswriter Gill Willie. can 1M! reache\at
gwallaceCbloe.weeg.ulowa'1!'

"He
did
nothing,"
said
Minnesota coach J Robinson of
Hand. "He just waited for Brock
to shoot."
The much larger Le nar didn't
create much action either, though.
He may have attempted a few
shots, but none were close enough
to threaten Hand, who was outweighed by at least 25 pounds in
the match.
After the dual, Lesnar put a lid
on the trash talking and gave
some credit to Hand.
"Hand wrestled a great match,
he did what he had to do," Lesnar
said.
It may have been Hand that
picked the win up this time, but
it's far from over for the two
heavyweights. Both are predicted
to meet again in the Big 'Thn
Tournament and the NCAA
'lburnament.
"That match was huge," Iowa's
125-pound Jody Strittmatter said.
"That's not the last of that match
though. They're going to be in the
finals of Big Ten's and the
NCAA's."
Hand was happy with the win
but not totally satisfied. He said
he won't be content until the
NCAA Championship medal is
around his neck in March.
"Win or lose, I was going to keep
working towards a national title,"
Hand said. "I'm not totally satisfied with the way I wrestled. I can
still get better."
Coach Jim Zalesky said that

Hand has as good a chance as any
to pick up the NCAA title this
year, and he attribute that to a
rise in his enior's confidence.
"At the end of the year last year,
he had no confidence," Zale ky
said. "Right now, he's gained
momentum
and
confidence.
There's three heavyweights that
are pretty tough this year, and I

think Hand's on of them."
01 sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at IschOilk bluumg UlOwudu
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SPRING TRAINING ROUNDUP

': Irabu may need elbow surgery
• Griffey came to spring
training, but Pedro
Martinez stayed in the
Dominican Republic,
By The Associated Press
The morning workout was
long over and nearly all of
the Cincinnati ' Reds had
gone, And then, for the first
time, Ken Griffey Jr, came
walking into the clubhouse.
Griffey slipped unannounced into the Reds'
spring training compl ex
Sunday to unpack his things
and start the next phase of
his baseball career, a day
before his formal introduction.
A little farther south in

Fort Myers, Fla., Boston ace
Pedro Martinez missed the
first spring training workout
for the second straight year.
For the second straight year,
Red Sox manager Jimy
Williams shrugged it off.
"It's not a big deal,"
Williams said Sunday.
So while 24 pitchers,
including Pedro's brother,
Ramon, hustled on a hot day
fielding grounders and covering first base during a twohour practice, baseball's best
pitcher was in his native
Dominican Republic.
The Red Sox voluntary
reporting date for pitchers
and catchers was Saturday,
with the first workout Sun. day. But the mandatory
reporting date under the collecti ve bargaining agreement is March l.
The AL Cy Young winner
had personal business to
take care of, but will be in

Duane Burleson/Associated Press

Hawaiian-born former sumo
wrestling champion Konishiki
takes a cut from Detroit pitcher Masao Kida Sunday.
camp Monday, Ramon said.
Williams said he learned
Saturday night that Pedro
wouldn't report Sunday but
hadn't s poken with the
pitcher.
The reason for his absence
was unclear. Williams said
he'd let Pedro discuss it
when he arrives. But Sunday
was Pedro's father's birthday.
Last year, Pedro reported
two days after the reporting
date for pitchers and catchers so he could be home for
his father's birthday. Then,
he went out and had one of
the best seasons of any pitcher in baseball history.
The Montreal Expos,
meanwhile, want to know
whether pitcher Hideki
Irabu is having a problem.
Irabu, acquired in the off-

season from the New York
Yankees, may have elbow
chips in his right elbow and
could need arthroscopic
surgery.
Irabu had an MRI Saturday. The Expos said Sunday
the test indicated the possibility of a bone chip or chips,
but none could actually be
seen.
"There may be a bone chip
in there, maybe not," Irabu
said through his interpreter.
"They haven't found anything. Why open it up if
there's nothing there?"
Said Expos general manager Jim Beattie: "He could
pitch tomorrow, but not if it's
a risk to himself. We may
stay concerned all season.
He could have arthroscopic
surgery at the end of the
year, maybe sooner, maybe
never."
In Tucson, Ariz., Diamondbacks reliever Dan Plesac
says his 15th major league
season almost certainly will
be his last.
"It would take a minor
miracle" to bring him back,
he said after a workout. "I
can walk away with my head
held high. There aren't very
many guys who can say
they've played 15 years."
Arizona manager Buck
Showalter remains unconvinced.
"I wouldn't hold him to
that," Showalter said. "We'll
see what the end of the year
brings us."
Plesac, who just turned 38,
was traded from Toronto to
Arizona last season. In 34
appearances with the Diamondbacks, the lefty was 2-1
with a 3.32 ERA.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadlinf:.' for new ads and (ann~lIat;ons
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. 00 NOT

Drivers

RECORD Label seeking a college
student to handle streel promotion. The person must enJoy listening to Rap Music. The promo·
tlonar campaign - 8 weeks with a
bonus if campaign Is successful.
Serious inquires only (402)551'
7253.

Owner Operators &
Drivers Needed
For NO TARP Freight,
Origination In The
Omaha Area
" High Earnings Per
Mile
" Low Deadhead
Limited Openings, Call
Before Feb. 24th

SECREATARY tor small insur·

ance offICe. M-F. tlexible hours.
(319)356-e709.

STUDENT custodians needed for
Immediate openings at U of I
Laundry SVC, M·F. 3:30p.m. 10
7.00p.m. $8.00 per hour, must
have own Iransportation. Apply
weekdays in person at U ol I
Laundry SVC., Oakdate Campus,
2000 Crosspark Road. from 8:00
a.m to 3:30pm ..

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

$1500 weekly potential mailing

00 you like talking with moms?
Need kiosks employees for
malls. March 4th-May 16th. Flexible hours. $101 hOur plus commission. Part·time and fuH-time.
(319)33&9813.

our circulars. For Inlo call 203977-1720.
A GREAT day carel preschool
looking for fun, loving, energetic
full-time and pan-time staff for
kids ages 0-3 years No week·
ends or nights. Fun work atmosphem. Call Marcy or Melissa at
(319)354-3921 .

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 1()"1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dub,ICII" It. • low. CIty

319/337.2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING:SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES AREANllCHOtCE.
FOR NQN.JJDGMENTAl. CARE BE SURElO ASK AR$t

PERSONAL
I

,
•

4 CENTS • mlnut. LONG DtSTANCE. No monthly tees· no
SWItching· super low Intern alional
rales· NOT internet calling.
www.4cents.net

COMPACT refrtgerators lor rent.
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals.
337-RENT.

- ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p.m (medltatioo) ..
321 North Hall
(Wrld Bill'S Cale)

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

ATTRACTtVE, party·lovlng 2()'
something already dating ener'getic movie buff, How'd they
meel? Turns out she's his friends
cousin sixdegrees showed them
.the
connections.
WWW.sIKdegrees.com
J OIN peace oriencted income·
shann9 community trying to have
and raise intelligent chidren. Near
tJmversity of Illinois. Sludents
welCOme. 1(800)498·7781 .
..www.chiidrenforthelulurecom
-frIlc'ENICE model- talent agency
•now casting for Negral, Jamaica.
Spring break 2000 wll1[lers are
flown down and Will model for
Caffeine clothing. To enter slgn
up on-line www.nicenlce.com
REMOVE unwanted hall perma·
nently. Clinic or EIec1rology and
Laser. Complimentary Consultations,
intormatlon
packets
(319)337·7191 . hhp:
Ilhome.earthlink.neV-elec1rology

•

PERSONAL
SERVICE

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
wllh MYBYTES.COM
Register today and get • free CO
of cool music and much more.
www.thecornrY1entator.com

B'RmRiGHI
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confi denllil Counseling
and Support
No ' ppoinlmenl nece8filry

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Clinton' Strile 25tl

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19-35 lor relationship.
(217)442·2017.
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1·800-766-2623
ext. 9320 .

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: watch on Greenwood
Dr. Monday around 9a.m. Call to
identify (319)337-2233.
LOST: soh and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's Wondarfulilt
Handcream at Fareway, HyVee.
Paul's, New Pioneer, Soap Opera, www.kermits.com

HELP WANTED
'1OOO'S WEEKLY"I
Stuff envelopes at horne for $2.00
each plus bonuses. FIT, PfT.
""'Ice t8OO+ _Idy, guaranleedl
Free suppllea. For details, send
one stamp to: N·260. PMB 552,
1201 Wilshire Blvd .. Los AngeleS.
CA9OO25.
" ARE YOO CONNECTED? In·
temet users wanted. S350S8OOwk. 888-450·8900
www.make-it·rich.net

APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Interviews
(319)338-0211 .
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GR EAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's futurel
Join
TH E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up $8.56 per hourttl
CALL NOWI
335·3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number.
and best lime to call.
ATTENTION. Fraternities. Sorori_
ties, Clubs. Student Groups.
Need to earn $1()QO. 2000 lor e
student organization? CIS, the
original fundraslser since 1995,
has Ihe solution with an easy
three hour rundralsing event. Ac·
cept no Imilations. Oales are IWIing qUlckly1 Contact us for immediate results al (888)698·1856 or
apply on line at
tundralslngsolutions.net
BARTENDERS maka $100-5300
per night. No eKperience necessary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981 ·8168 ext 223.
BUSY couple needs help l Chaffer. odd jobs, grocery shopping,
laundry. 30-40 hours! per, $81
hour. E·mail: barkrichOmsn.com
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours. $25k- $eo/<!
year. 1·800·536.Q486 ext.7958.
COOK needed for 60 people Sun·
TH. Good pay. axparlenoe want·
~d to start ASAP. Please call at
(319)35e-1224.
CRUISE line entry level on· board
positions available, great benellts.
Seasonal or Vear-round,
www.crUlsecareers.com
1(941 )329·6434 .
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lime positions in 10'
wa CIIy. Individual. to assist with
dally living skills and recreational
activities. Reach For Your Poten·
tial, Inc. Is a non-profit human
service agancy In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residential and adult
daV care services for Individuals
with mental retardation. Plaase
call 354·2983 for more informa·
lion. Reach For Your Potenllal Is
an EO/AA employer.
FLEXIBLE part-time hours· daVtime and Monday, Thursday evenings and Saturdays. HOlidays
off, (no Sundeys) Fast paced
work environment. Apply at
Stuff Etc. Con" lInment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(3 t 9)338·9909.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·Part-time evenings $7.00- $7.50/
hour.
·Full-time 3rd $8.00- $9.001 hr.
Midwest Jenitorial Service
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply belween 3·5p.m. or call
338-9964

NOW HIRING

AU, POSITIONS
Full and part lime.
Flexible hours, compelitive
wages, training provided.
Apply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall· 354·4t75
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

The CilY i, an equol opponunity
emplo)'er.

PRACTITIONER
25-HOUR position providing
med,cal services for clients In
the synecology and abortion
clinics. Rotating week hours
Monday·Saturday.
Qualifications: NP or rA,
experience providing
gynecology .Kams and HRT.

tEvent____.....__.....________________________.....____
Sponso'__-:--________________
: Day, date, time ____________________
Location

-,l----'b----"T!-

Contad')Je·~rs-o-n~-:-p-:-ho-n-e

RETAIL,

SlIl
ANDCI
NoW hlringe
Ing peopte I
sales asS<Xi
in person toI
Corat Rldgt I

LOVE-A·LOT has a variety ot '"
and part·time posi~ons available
Please apply al:
Love·A·Lot. 213 5th St , Coralvir.
or call Julia at (319)351-0106.

SUMNI
EMPU

RESTAURANT

~fad~i I
PIzza.

LwcgwcOa~

V

NOW HIRING

$6.50/hour part·time
counter help evenings
and weekends. 10-20 /
hourS/weeK. Flexible l
scheduling. lood
discount and bonuses.
Apply within.
531 HighWW 1 West

I
!

ASTHMA?

_HE_L_P_W_AN_T_ED_ _ _ _ _ _

Do you still

have

(
I

POSTAL JOBS to $1a.351 hour
Inc. benellt. , no experience. For
appointment and exam Info/malion call (800)813-3585. ext 1806.
8am· 9pm, 7 days fds.lnc

Are you hctween the a!ite. of 15 and 65?

If so, you

The Iowa City

be eligible 10 parlicipale in a
research study.

Community SchOOl District

may

currently has the following positions open . .
• Head varsity VOlleyball, Iowa Coaching AuthOlllatJOn

COlnpcnsaljon.
For information

\

Volunteers are invited to parlicipate in
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation availoble.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

Comr

-

• Head Boys' SWim. Iowa Coaching Au1horizatJOrt required
• Assistant GI~S' Soccer: Iowa Coaching Authorization
requtred

HELP WANTED

' Interpreler Assoc.' 6 hrs day · Twalnl$t2.84hr. (fluBnq in
American Sign language and Signed EnglISh required
Tuto~ng 01 school aged children an essentilil function)

'>
'>
'>

• Ed. Assoc. · 5·30 pm 10 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43 hr/prefer
person WIlling to transport students

DES MOINES, IA

Send resume 10: Corporate, HR Department
KJWW Engineering Consullants
623 261h Ave .• Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 788-0673

www.~:com

Work i

prospe'
applied

• Ed. AsSOC (assIst In the Engltsh 8S a Second
Language classroom) • 4 hrs day Longfellow

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
OESIGNER/PROJECT MANAGER
Seeking a lull-time. experienced telecommunications
designer/project manager. Applicant should have at leasl 4+
years' experience )n design fo structured cabling systems, and
LANIWAN networks. Resronslbilities Include project
manage men I and design 0 struclured cabling systems,
communlcatlons'infrastruclures, and networks. Must have
ability 10 create detailed slruclured cabling system Pians
diagrams and specifications from initial concept to fina l
documents. Knowledge of applicable standards required.
AutoCAD
experience
and
RCDO
or
olher
registration/certification desirable. Musl have excellenl written
and verbal communications skills.
CONSTRUCTION ADMtNISTRATOR
Seeking a fulHlme, experienced construclion administrator.
Must ~ave 5 years minimum experience with design and
conslruction rractices for mechanical, electrical,
and structura systems.

'>
'>
'>
. '>
'>

ACf,s
and prt

Share I
aclivili.
menl. I

• Ed Assoc. 3 hrs . day - Science & Technology
Center

commL

skills. I

• Ed Assoc. Sp Ed.· 7 hIS day - CIIy

packag

• Ed. Assoc. SUperviSOry' 7 hrs day· West

For me

• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed (1-1) - 7 hrs day· West

opportl

• Ed Assoc, Sp. Ed (9 D) 65 hrs day CoralVille Central

Inform

Develo

• Ed Assoc. Sp Ed (Resource). 5 hrs. day
• Twain
• Head Day Custodran • 8 hrs day CIIy

To api

Rosollr

St .,

• Night CUSlodlan - 8 hrs day - Ctly

-HELP

, • Night Custodian - 5 hrs day· Uncoln

~

~~~
• •~!~

t

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
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Address
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,
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1
(

11.15 days $1 .88 p'{word ($18.BO mi n.)
$2.41 per word (S24.10 min.)
$2.79 p r word ($27.90 min.)

!

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday-Thursday 8-5

8·4

five
aBsi
don

We
Uk.

jll
SOL

ma

f
t

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Syst
il
dies
loe

indh

Phone
------------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.;.,.;,. ._ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod.
'16-20 day
30 day

1

w
beco

Zip

1-Jdays
95¢ per word ($9.50 min,)
4-Sdays $1,03 per word ($ 10JO min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

PO

• Day CustodIan - 8 hIS. day' CIIy

www.manCJ1.com

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHh4A?

Th

I HELP I

1-800-395-3331

HELP WANTED

HELP \

required

please ca ll : 356-3240

Per Week

MOlY MAllIS OF IOWA CITY
(3111351-2411

-

!

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I()N! I

wheezin!/, cough, shortness of

breath, or other aoll"". symploms?

339-1708.

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!1
Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
Day·time shilts 10 match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Iralning and milMge
Insured Car Required

(Cunflin
live sala

r

(

ke you on inhaled.t.roid s?

Experience &
driver's license
necessary. Starting
at $9.00/hour
or more plus
benefits.

HIRING BONUS

Bolh Birl
unique 1,
of activil
teach, Ie
night an
variety c
support
c1ose-kn

I

Seasonal/Summer
Job Opportunities
We are currently accepting applications for
groundslbuilding mainlenance in the following
areas:
• Cemetery
• Refuse
• Transit
• Water
• Parks
• StreetsfTraffic
• Wastewater
EngIneering
Full and part·time poSitions available: schedules
and start dates vary. Job Vacancy Notices contain·
ing job descriptions are available in Personnel. All
pOSitions require a valid drivers license and good
)
driving record. Some require and Iowa ClO
Positions requiring a COL are subject to a
pre-employment drug screen.
City of Iowa City Application form
must be received in Personnel, by 5 p.m.
Friday, February 25, 2000,
410 E_Washington St., Iowa City
f
(319) 356-5020
__.T.h.e.C.ity_is_an_sq.u.a.l.o.ppo_rt.u.n.ily_em_pl.oy.e.r._.. :

HELP WANTED

AUTO
DETAILER

$200.001$100.00

Cam]
co
Gunf
w

3604.
PART·TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pick food orders ap·
proxlmalely 20 hours per week:
daytime and evening hours avail·
able, Weekend hours required.
Earn average 01 $tO.ll1 hour
(base + Incentlva). Must be able
10 lilt up to SOlbs frequenlly. Pm·
employment physical required.
Apply In parson: Blooming Prairie,
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.
•

CAMP COl
for summer
Teach:
wind surfing
tar. crafts. ~
Salary S14iX
one al
WW'IJ.greenwl
Call 888·41

s"",

CITY OF IOWA CITY

ROCK ISLAND,

Teams Needed For
Dedicated Run
Browns SlImmil To Iowa City
'" Drop & Hook
'" Top Team Pay
'" 4500 To 5500 Mile

BARTENDEf
lunch and dl
person beM•
ty Athletic I
Ave.

I

CITY OF 10 WA CITY

227 N. Dubuque 51.

MARTEN TRANSPORT, LTD.

I

I

~:

A'ITN: Jennifer

Drivers

shlhS. Apply h
2-4P m. Un.
1360 Melrose

I

Fax ",sumes:

31 ~337·27S4 Fax

COOl< need!

LEAD leacher needed In i;; \
year old room Educational baci!.
ground requIred. Please appiy 01
love-a·Lol, 213 5th Street. COra!.
ville or call Julie at (319)351.
0106

""I&...-

HELP WANTED

djverse community.

Iowa City, tA 52245

~

f

£OE

EGC i. committed to having
• diverse staff 10 serve our
Mail or

ExPERIENCI
ed al the Llnr
applyal 121 1

l

City of Iowa City

Carries OUt wastewater
and landfill sampling and
analysis.
Wa tcw3tcr/environmentai
analysis and Microsoft
WordlExcel experience
preferred. Experience
with AA operation pre·
ferred. Driver's license
required.
Hiring $8.50/hour. 18
hours/week, flexible
schedule.
City of Iowa City
Application form must be
received by 5pnl, Friday,
February 25, 2000,
Per onnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

I

HELP WANTED

Whitey's is currently
seeking applications for
posirions ar the downtown Iowa Ciry and
Coral Ridge Mall srores.
All shilts available, flexible hours and friendly
working environmenr.
Please apply in person.

www.celadonlrucklng.com

RESTAl

~ED~U~CA~TI~ON'!"'--- (

EO

LAB ASSISTANT

('ALfNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201.
Deadline f"r submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clNf/y.

&M!

800·729·9770

(]'ENSCRAFTERS.

admndept@blue.wet'S.uiowa.edu
Email

PART·TIME sales posilion availa·
bfe to wort< now and summer.
Previous experience a piUS but
will train as needed. Advancement opponunlties available. Call
Sherwin Williams at (319)338·

. I·

In 30 Days

IlIfol'm, ex/XlSl!, P/'OI'Oke,
el'plaill. lell, ask, l'elll,
ciXlI'!,JI! all OllllllHOllege
(OIllIl//llIill /i-lIInll;
eC/m(jI'lIwlllcampUSCOII/

Drivers-Start up to
.36cpm with bonuses-all
mi les paid-average 2500
miles per week AND get
home MOST WEEKENDS ! All ASSigned
'98 or Newer, Satellite
Equipped, Air-Ride
Conventionals that go
bome with you.
Excellent Benefits
Package! 23 wll yr
OTR. @8oo-727-2868

Applications may be obtained
at the front desk of the hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes,with cover letter to:
City Plaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal Opportunily Employer.

Safely Bonuses

EXCEUENT
PAY & MILES

JOHN WILSON
SPORTING GOODS
Old Capitol Mall
Sales halp wanted
Apply within.

OUR nursery needs a loving, responsibla childcare worker. 8:15
10 12:15 Sundays, and! or 7 to
8:30p.m. Wednesdays. $71 hour.
Apply al Saint Andrew Presbyterian Church, 1300 Melrose Avenue, Iowa City. or call (319)3387523.

$,,,,rs

Aspiring Write;

$ZS per articlel

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time help
needed on weekends and nights
In Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy
354-7601.

Banqu't Sem"
A.M. & P.M.
Restaurant
A.M. & P.M.
HOUsBklBping
RBcBptlonlst/Dp,,.tor

Assigned
Frelgh tliners

HELP WANTED -

-

~~

Accounting CI,rIc

95% No Touch

WILDLIFE JOBS to S21.6OI hour
Inc. benehts. Game wardens. security, maintenance, park rangers.
No experience needed. For app.
and exam Information call
1(800)813-3585. ext.I807 Bam·
9pm, 7 days Ids inc

..1

Eligible candidales lor this
posillon will have one year
01 AP/AR experience or
equivalent education.

1,200 Mile Avg.
Lenglh of Haul

Medical Benefits

~

The Cily Plaza Hotel
(soon 10 be Ihe Sheraton Clly
Plaza) is now accepllng
appllcalions/resumes for the
following positions:

SOLOS
TEAMS

WANTED: 15 overweight students needed. We pay you to lose
your weight. Call1(888)7B3·1806.

EMMA COLDMAN CLINIC

NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join a fast. lun and growing
company as your campus representative. Flexible hours. responsibililles and competitive pay. No
exparlenca. Just personality needed. Visit
www.mybytes.comiStudentRep
for more inlormatlon and to flit ou\
an online application.

\

Ask Steve For Details

WANT A FREE PRIME
PARKING SPACE?
Local 'r:lowntown church seekl"!!
Sunday morning parking lot montlor. Job also Includes opening
church bulldtng. 7:15 AM 10 10:45
AM. Free parking placa In ex·
change lor these duties. Call
(319)338-2893 for details.

HOMEWORk ERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall.
Easyl No exparience needed. Call
1·800-426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hours.

MATURE ch,ld care supervisor
for First Presbyterian Church,
2701 Rochester Avenue. Iowa
City. Must be available Sunday
mornings and occasional weekday and weekend evenings. Experience caring 10< infants and
toddlers
required.
Contact
ChrisAnn Schiel (319)351-9288.

.'S'

800-831-0006
Or 800-366-6361

TIRED of boring, dead·end iobs?
Want a Challenge, Ilexibillty, a Iuture? Call Mike: (319)354·7909.

HELP WANTED
UI STUDENTS: Multiple sludent
lobs available With patient contact
or WIthin hOsgMI leboratol"/. Stan
al S8I hour. onlact Kathy Evres
(319)356·8620,

~. ~~

AREA GROWfH!!

SYSTEMS \JNLIMITED, a reeog·
nlzed leader in Ihe prOvision of
comprehensj\(e services tor peo.
pie with disabilities in Eastem Iowa. has job opportunities for entry
level through management POSIlions. Ca" Chris at 1· 800-401 3665 or (319)338-9212.

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unfit you know whaf you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to investigale
eve ad thai
ulres cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PRE·LAW and law students earn
money now. Flexible hours. De·
tails (319)338-0211.

I

I

-

The Dafly Iowan - Iowa City, Jowa - Monday, February 21,2000 -

RESTAURANT

WANTED
- i
ing Writers

l

expose, prol'Oile,
1
'1/, lell, IIsk, felli,
I (/II olilille college
IllLIllill' 1!-lIInl"
I

I

imaIIlCtIIl1PIlS.COIII

t

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Friendly Pines Camp. In the COOl
",nes of nonhern Arizona. is hirIng sian for tha 2000 season. May
281h- July :lOth. Camp oners inslructlon In hOrsebaCl< riding. water·skllng, climbing. fishing. crafts.
,pons. animal care. archery performing arta, and more. For lippointmentJ Informallon cali 1-520445-2128 or email us al:
infoOfrlendlypines.com
Visit ou, web she.
www.friendlypineB.com

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts Apply In parson between
2-4p.m. University AthletIC Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

I

$ per artlclel

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EXPERIENCED line cooks wanled at the Linn Str..t Caf. please
apply at 121 North linn Street.

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shlhs. Apply In
rBOn batween 2-4p.m UnrverslAlhletlC Club 1360 Melrose

E
v• .

nlON

- ( RETAIL/ SALES

~her needed In fOOl \
om EducaliOnal bad<.
ulred Please apply.,
1213 5th Streel. co.a~
III Julie at 13191351.

STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hiring courteous and oulgoIn9 people lor full or part-lime
sales associate positions. Apply
In parson 10 our Kirkwood Ave. or
Coral Ridge locations.

)T has a variety of lui
ne positions available
Ilyat:
I 213 5th SI., CoraMl~
I at (319)351-0106.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LURANT

~'s

(

Pizza.

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program serving youth with ADHD, Laarnlng
Disabilities and similar needs. has
counselor. leacher and heahh
care poshlon openings for the
SUI ner of 2000. Located on a
lake In the Superior National Forest near Ely. MN .. the camp Is a
tremendous opportunity to develop leadership. teamwork. problem
solving and communication skills.
Salary. room and bOard. & traval
stlpand. Possibly earn school
credh. Conlact: (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskin iii spacestar.n.t

V
W HIRING

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled
for summer camp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming. golf, tennis,
" ind surfing. riding . climbing. guitar. Clalls. gymnastlGs and more.
Salary $1400 on up. Visit our Web
site at
1'IWW·9reenwoodscamp.com
Call 888-459-2492 or e-mail
Lwcgwc 0 aot.com

BOOKS
SAVE money on t.><tbooksl plus
fres stuff and discount shOpping.
great-bargalns.homepage.com

Classifieds

33S~5~84

part-time
er help evenings
veekends. 10-20
sJweek. F)exible
heduling, lood
unt and bonuses.
~pply within.
liighway 1 West
EOE

I) Jhour

..... ''f):..~,.~-t

.t';".

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

:it

TY

CITY

ler

Both Birchwood (all girls) and Gunflint (co-ed) offer staff
unique leadership and teaching opportunities in a variety
of activities and areas in Northern Minnesota. Staff care,
teach, lead, support, and interact with campers day and
night and are role model s and mentors for campers in a
vanety of ways. Both camps provide exceptional director
support and offer fun and meaningful challenges with in a
dose-knit community of friends. Positions run 9 weeks
(Gunflint) and II weeks (Birchwood) long, with competilive salaries plus room and board.
www.campbirChwood.com

HELP WANTED

ies

Itlons for
16 following

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralvilill arllas.

!Traffic
ering

)Ie: schedules
Notices containn Personnel. All
ense and good
owa CLD
lect toa

Route Benefits:

Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your wllekende FREEl)

No collections
P~rrier conte!?t!? Uniyer~ity break!?

i:

~:

lily employer,

(

[«'N! (
~I

\uthonzatlOO

<itatlon required
ul/lorizalion

- WIN CASHl

D~livery deadline - 7am
E~rn extra oaeh/l
• Michael

• Rider, Lee. Otto,
Teeter'. Ct-

&Iack Spring. Circle.

• Downtown Apt •.
• Keokuk. Broadway,

Croes Park Ave.

-~ .

strict
sitions open.

• Gilbert,

Jefferson, Johneon,

Market. Van Buren

N. Clinton, N. Dubu~ue.

Fairchild

Plea6e apply In Ropm 111 of the
Communlcatiot\6 O!rriJrClrculatlon OffIce

(319) 336-5783

HELP WANTED

Vsl$7.43 hr/preler

a Seoood

- Longfellow
Technology
City

Irce) - 5 hrs. day

day - Un<:oIn

~:y - Hoover

n Aesources
low. City, IA 52240
ly,k12.t..UI

a.a1OO

42.

I·S
1·4

We pay CASH for CD's
All cotegories welcome
125 E Washington

~~J~~~~: ~;~J. ST. PAWN

TICKETS
'KORN'
Floor seats available
Chili Peppers- WWF
TInilTurner
T1ckal Express
(800)817-2820.
WANT 2-6 Iowa basketball tiel<ets. Iowa vs. Minnesota or Iowa
vs. Penn Slate. (319)337-8343.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEEO
.. PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pats and paf supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1st
Av.nue South. 338-8501.

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
Tha VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
- Editing
- Duplication
- Productions
- Presantation.
- Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- QUALITV GUARANTEED -

STORAGE

WORDCARE
336-3888

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5.,0.
10x20, 10X24. 10X3O.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralvill. strip.
24 hour security,
All sizes available.
338-6155, 331-0200
U STORE ALL
Se~ storage un~s lrom 5xl0
-Security fences
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
Cor.lvili•• 10... City
I0C8Uonll
337-3506 or 331-0575

318 112 E.Burtington SI
Complete ProfessiOnal Consuha-

tIon

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, tran·
scriptions. notary. copies. FAX,
phOne answering. 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. ,J"'pers. editing. anyl all wo
processing
needs. Julia 35&-1545 leave
message.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alteraHons.

20% discount with student 1.0.
AbOva Sueppers Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl n~hl. sfudenl rete.
Pt91339.()8 4. downtown

SPRING BREAK
FUN
11 PANAMA City Vacalionsl
Party beachlront 0 The Boardwalk. Summn Condo·s. & Mark n
Free dn~rtleSIl Walk 10 besl
barsl A
ule besl pricesl All
major credit cards acceptedl
1-600-234-7007
www.endlesssummertoura com

11 SPRING Break Vacallonsl
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahama.. &
Fiorida Besl prices guaranteed I
Free panies & cover charr,'1
Space Is IlmHedl Book It now All
major credit card. acceptedl
1-800-234-7007
www.•ndle..summertoO ....com
MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air. 7 ~hts h0tel. transfara. FREE
eals &
FREE Drinks overy dak We've
been laking students for lJeear.
Book today 1-800-395-4
or
www.COIlegeIOUrs,com
SPRING Break Sfl8Clalsl Bahemas pa~ Crulsel 5 Nights $2791
Includes ealsl Awesome Beaches. Nightlifel DC!l::rts From Floridal Panama
Room With
Kitchen Naxt To lubs. 7 Parties
& Free Drinks $1291 Dat.one
Room W,lh Kitchen 51491
uth
Beach (Bera Open Unt,l Saml)
$1591 Cocoa Beach (Near DI.ney) $1791
sG&gbreaklravel.com
( )678-6386

'~n
Ir ' I ~ . II
t'1111!l I'1
I

11

m.sunchue.COJD
1-8QO.S1J1CBAB1

MOVING

~~

AUTO CLASSIC

ACT is seeking individ ual to provide specialized technical
and production tasks for Reporting Services Department.
WorK mvolves respond ing to inquiries fnom users and
prospective users; logging in, ",,,,ewing. and evaluating
apphcations; coordina te output processing using TimeShare Option and Di coverer 2000 software; ~rform
activities relaled to system redevelopment or enhancement. Requires 3 yea rs office/ clerical experience; good
communica tion. organi zation. analytical. and computer
skills, Pay is $12 . 1~/hour. Our attractive compensation
package mcludes excellent benefits.

Best used computer
prices In

town.

TUESDAYS
10am-6pm
(310)353-2961

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headbOard and frame
Never used- slill in plastic. Cosl
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.
READTHIStIIt
Free delivery. guaranfea.,
brand nameslf
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & tst Ave. Coralville
337-055e

\

HELP WANTED
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

unJiDUtea

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VI.lt HOUSEWORKS
We·v. got a store full of clean
uSed furnilUre plus dishes
drapes, lamps and other household hems. All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
339-4357

APPLIANCES
SELUNG microwaves for only
$29. Seiling hundreds of refrigers
tors starting al $49. Big Ten Rent
als. (319) 337-RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
P_41'.com

2.W min-state to slate long dis
tance rates.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSIt

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

UI Su~u. Equipment
open TbuCldlY' 10-1
UI Surplus Computer
openTUfIdlY' 10-1

~li!]!1

(31t)335.flOOl

Systems Unlimited, Inc_
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutionlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-055e

J..

TYPING
WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E.Burtington SI.
'Form Typing
'Word Prooeulng

NONSMOKING, quiet cbse . ...ell

SMALL single. cal OkaY. ttexoble
lease.
$220
""ht... pajd:
(319)337-4785

WORD
PROCESSING

IU

MONTH-TO-MONTH. rune month
and one year te_ Fu_hed
or unfIJrnlshed CII! Mr Gr"".
(319)337-8665 or hit out apptocation at 1165 South R"'erstde

ROOM for ronl for studem man
SUmmer and Fall (319)337-2573

FAX

I I

MALE Grads. uppet deslrnell.
etcepttonal
flJrrlshed
room
Close-in. qUIet. No pets N0nsmoker $250 NC and a' utiIrbes
paid Call 337-9038.

flJm~hed . $285- $310. own both.
5365. U1J1~ias Included 338-4070

'10 FREE Copies
-Cover Leners
'VISN MasterCard

I'

LARGE single with sleeping loft
overtootung woods, cat welOOme.
$3<5 U1Jlohas InCfU<l8d, (319)3374785

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAtLS.

'aI

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems_ If this
sounds like you. and you want to learn
more. visit our web site @ www.sui.org.

DAY.

354-7822

AUTO DOMESTIC

A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for· assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in_

1e,

Active Mamber Professional
AssocIation of Resume Wnlers

COMPUTER

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.

$18.80 min.)
$24.10 min.)
$27.90 min.)

-Strenqtl!en your existing
matenais
-Cornposa and deslQI1 your
resume
-Wrtte your cover Ieners
'Develop your job search strategy

ICT

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

ly-CIly
Ilay - City

Iowa's only Certln.d Profaalonet IIwUIllll Wrllw wi'.

WANTED: guita' (classical or
small preferred). Mary or Ray
(319)358-8605.

To apply, send resume and cover letter to: Human
Re!oources Dept. (01), ACT National Office, 2201 N . Dodge
St .• PO Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.

1(S. day City

'
"v!c,OA

~~ "
co\.\;

LARGE room. easy walkll1\l dISlance. utilftles paid SeriouS studentl only. (319~1-3955 or
(319)354-9182

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?

('9

~~~";~J.

ROOM FOR RENT

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 1964
BeautifIJl classic. Smoolh comlortabl. ride, runs gr••t. $2500.
15151472-3816.

For more informdlion about this and olher employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website (www.act.org).
Information also available at any of the Iowa Workforce
Development Centers.

1.5 hrs day-

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compac1 discs and records evan when others won·t.
(319)354-4709.

WANTED TO BUY

day - West

rs day- WeSI

RESUME

RECORDS. CDS,
TAPES

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Specialist II

2 ,84hr. (fluency in
llish required
ntlal function)

DID the new millennium maka
you financially unslable? Businesses. homes. cars. and parsonal debts. Give SoW Agency a call
(877)536-1554.

STEREO

Camp Birchwood - for girls, hiring camp
counselors and activity instructors,
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors.

\

ion 10rm
el, by Sp.m.
2000,
owa City

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

CASH for stereos. cameras, TV's

l
~,

SKYOIVE. L8ssons. tandem
dives. sky surfing.Paredlse Skydives. Inc,
319-472-4975.

337-5029

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

(800)-451-5270

l

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS Instruction.
Klnpo and Kall. Small group
training. Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351 -4293. leav8
message.

1989 Chrysler LeBeron GTS
sports sedan. 5-<1oor. automallG'
lOOk. NC , loaded. Excallent cond~lon.
53000. (319)353-5461 ,
work.
1989 Ford Escort. 61 ,000 original
miles , Clean car. $11001 obO,
(319)341-6113.
1m CuUa.s Supreme. Red ,
condnlon, de);ndable. Call
rystal $3500. (319 339-7644.

~real

'85 Buick Summerset Regal. low
miles. clasn & reUabie. new parts,

$7001 OBO. Call -Iasv. messege

o (3t9)341-9822.

CARS FROM S5OO1
Police Impounds & tax repo's.
For listings calt
1-800-319-3323 • .,.7530

r"id

CASH
for used /unk cars.
trucks. ree pick ufo B II', Repair
(319)629-5200 or( 19)351-0937
WANTEDI USed or wracked cars,
trucks or vans. Oulck estimates
and removal. (319)6711-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Be~ AUla Seles.
164 Hwy 1 Wesf. 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1988 Honda Accord LX, 4-dcor
PSI PWI P~ rellabl. car bul
must selt. $
OBO. (319)887·
3070.
1893 Mazde MX6. LS. V6. Loaded. moon roof. S-spesd. 77.000
miles. Exceltent cond~lon. Asking
$7.990. (319)358-9461 .
HONOA Accord LX. 0\- door. 1999
year. white. 16.400 miles. CO
player. 4- cyltnder. power Ioc:IW
windows.
automatic.
Cal
(319)339-1836
VOLVOSItI
Star Motors has the largest selection of pre-owned Volvos In esst·
ern Iowa. We w8rran~ and serv·
ice what we seH. 339- 705.

AUTO PARTS

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

OWN room in twO bedroom
Laundry. pool on bus route.
Ctosa to UfHC. (319)351-6756
SUBLET: Grad! profrtSSlOnai
One bedroom I" two bedroom
apertmenV condo. Benton Dnve
laUndry. p"rkIno. fUrniture and
$60 bus paSli Available March.
$207.50 Kav~a (319)335-7739
email,
kkhubcha 0 blue weeo ulowa edu

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER subfe1 two bedroom!
bath Near dowIllown Ralston
Creek (319)354-83114

LARGE two bedroom apamnenl
bJoekS lrom CIoYtrotown
Basement garage $425 pAIIUIJl"'" Cal (319)358-8566

TWO bedroom Laundry. pool. on
bu. route. cIoIa to UIHC
(319)351-6758

garage 900 BocIon Way $495 l

OWN room In tove bedroom
house Close-in $2701 month
plus utllltlllS. (319)339-1379. Chy'
na.
OWN room In two bedroom apartmenl. Available February 2000
$2~7 SO. HIW ,ncfuded
Near
FI8Id
House
Aec Canler
(319)887-2378

~770

EFFICIENCY. Spacious CIoN 10
dOwntown AVlltable n<1W $479
Call (6301323-7324
FALL: Older house; charming
one bedroom Plus study; ca
welcome. $615 utolotoe. inclUded,
(319)337-4785
LARGE one bedroom In otder
house Close 10 campul $466
plus electnc No pats. Open immedlat.ly (319)460-7491.
ONE bedroom apartmenl, close
10 downtown Avaolable now
$4001 monlh 10 July 31 One bedroom apertment. 1'721 Muacatone
Available now $4()()( month to JU31 Near bus roIIte Calt
319)354-2203 daya: (319)338516 evenongs

~

PRIME location 325 College
Suest. Own room S300I monih.
(319)358-9244
ROOM In two bedroom Free
phone. cable. parking Cambua
St 801 month plus f 12 utilities
(3 19)353-4613

ONE badroom In hOuse Close fo
campus . Laundry and garage.
Two balha. (319)366-4970

ROOMMATE needed from May
13th 10 AugUSI 1st Own private,
fuml!lhed , AlC room (319)3419491 .

ONE bedroom In older house A".
haat paid. qulel. $375/ month
1132 Washlnglon 14 Available
MarCh 1 (319)887-9271

TWO roommates needed for nl<;e
Ihree bedroom house wlth galllge
and backyard. $2921 monfh Plus
utllnies Available Immedlat• .,.
Pager N 358-5396 or 33H1416 ~
I8r5p.m.

ONE bedroom 10« at 608 E Davenport Available now $440 plus
ulilities. Cats oIIay w~h deposll
IveUe Rentals (3191337-7392 .

SUMMER SUBLET.
FALL OPTION
ACROSS from Burge. One bedroom Available Mid-May HI W
peld. (319)358-7760.
AVAILABLE Juns lsI. Four bedroom house Ck>6e to campus
(319)338-1167
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment close 10 campus
(319)337·9182
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment west Side FIVe minute
walk to UIHCI Law. Cats oIIay
(319)339-8088.
HOMEY tour bedroom apartmenl
Available May wrto fall option
1319)887-9276.
LARGE Me badroam subiat
Available June. $525. 515 SClinton (319)337-4541
SPACIOUS. ve/'i nICe, two bedroom apartment Pets allowed.
Call (319)339·9411
SUBLET: Available May with Fall
option. Two bedroom wnh WID.
CIA. Westslde Cats okay. Bus
route. Phone (319)337-3351.
SUMMER SUblet. fall option.
Three bedroom duple. available
May 1Sl. ctose 10 cmapus Can
move In from dOrmsl $7501
month Call 341-9860.
TWO bedroom close to UIHC &
Law. Gara~. CIA HI W paid Secured building $6001 month.
(319)341-9018.
TWO badroom Deck. under·
ground parking. security bUilding.
CIA. dishwasher Available May
12111. May paid 1000 CakCresl
(319)466-1657.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL
' . 2. 3, and 4 bedroom apartments. Close to U of I end downtown Showroom opan: loa.m.9:00p.m.• M- TH . lOa.m - Sp.m..
Fri. and 12:00p m.· 4p.m., Seturdey & Sunday at 414 EaSl Markel
Street or call (319)354-2787

RUSTIC ef"crency WI\II ateeoono
lolt. cals welcOme. $430 u\ifilies
Included. (319)337-4785.
SPACtOUS one bedroom $4«1
HIW paid Pets allowed Buslon.
Available March 25 (319)3417962. subl8\.
SUBLET one badroom ASAP
Close to campus HIW paid On
busllne Conlac1 Ann between
loam-3Pm at (31 9)358-7808
SUNNY one bedroom apartment
Lots of character Available Imme~Ialely CloSe 10 UIHC. OII-1Itreet
parking free . Cats welcome. HI W
pad $4461 month (319)3515700, (319)351-7358

$185- 225 utllHIeS paid. Cookl::1l'
convenient to ca~s. Avallab e
March t . (319)338 70.
1200 own room, HI WI A paid.
Parkl~. JlO<lI. laund~. bus routa.
Near HC/ Law. (31 )354-8754.
AVAILABLE Immedlafer,. One
block Irom campus. ncludes
fri::r. and microwave. Share
ba . $255, Includes utilitle• . Calt
(319)354-2233.
AVAILABLE ImmedlalIllV. West
Iide location. ElICh room has
link. frldB: and mlcrowavtl. Share
bath. S 45 plUI electric. Calt
Wendy at (319)354-2233.
FU"NISHI!D room. ~1eI. Share
ki1chenl bathroom wi! mole, No
arnokl~. Utilitiea p"1d. $35Oi
month. 319)337-7721 .

$52$ (319)3~

TWO 8EDAooM ~
trom $449 Cal (3191337-3103
TWO bedroom. IS50 SGIlbert
St . apanment 13 AV!.ILABLE
NOW $495. HIW paid (319)351~

TWO bedroom HMI paid No
pef. 929 Iowa AIffI (3t9)3373299
TWO bedroom 4011 61h Avenue.
Coralville On bullone. Parkong
balconlH. laundry $485 and ut~·
hi"
1319)353-5237
tlonOIea""UIOwa edo
TWO bedroom No pall $4 75/
month On buslon. 1980 Broad·
way
AVlOlable
Immedlallly
(319)646-311)3
WEST lode COndO WID. dish·
waSher. gar.ge. flteplace Available A SAP for IUbieV lal 0I>lton Jennifer (3 19)339-80911
WESTGATE VILLA hu a two
bedroom sublet a~'ifabIe AptII
151 $575 Includes water Laund.y
on-Ine. 24 hoU, malntenance
Call 351 ·2905

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CORALVILLE. Lergt thr.. bedroom recently redecorated. oHII<HI p"rktng, WID hookUps • ••1In krtChen "'vallable now $610
plus utllit..... (318)354-4537 or
(319)331·8988
FALL LEASE: 850 S Dodge
S705t monlh. H.W pao O..hwasher. NC . laundry lacllny. bulhne. parking. 337011544; 3383245
FAll; tI".. bedroom apartment
In older house. eet welcome.
$945 utll.t..... InCluded. (319)3374765
IMMEDIATE po.....lon only
Four bedroom apartment III ofder
house. call wei00m8; U111,ttes InCluded. (319)337-4785
NEWER fOllr bedroom. Close 10
campus . (319)358-7139
TAKING appilCallons for August
on large three bedroom apartment Close-In on South Johnson
S"881 $750 plus utlilhes Need
,.ference. (3;;/361-7415
THREE and four bedroom lawnhouses for rani near camPII'
Available June ,.t and August
lat (319)358-7t38.
VERY CLOSE to VA UI HospitalS . One blOCk from Denial Science Building Thr.. bedrooms
$790. S820. S880I month plUi ubi
Itie. Two free parKltIg No ,moOIng AugUSI1 . (319)35H452

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS has 2 bedroom sublets
available March 1st and Apnl
201h. $520 inCtudes water Offstreet parking 24 hour rnalnlanance Laundry on·sne Call
(319)33704323
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.

Downtown. basi IocatlOnl One
and two bedroorn. two bathroom

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

pa" t3181683-n24

WESTGATE VILLA has a _
bedroom SUblet avaJIabie Atn
151 $735 Includes watar Laundry
III bu,ldong Off-"reet partung , 24
hour ma",,-IlC8. Can (31D135I'
290S
FALLLEASfNG NEAR U oj I
aoa E.COLLEGE- 2 LEfT
409S DODGE
W 5 DODGE- 2 LEFT
" ' - noce It,," bedroom. IWO
blt/VOOmI Eat.", kltchetl. parking, lau~ 1100 aquare fao!
Fr.. IhuItia IOU1I $711, 1775
~ut>',
Cd 351-Gl
GREAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
WI S.JOHNSON
412S.00OGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge I~'" bedroom. two ba"'room. Eat'ln krtcllen. laundry,
par\ung N.. r fr.. IllUftie rOUI.
Apptoromately 1I 00 "'__
.
fHt
Sn5- SIl17 "MUIout W,~,.. Ca.
351-83111

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

DELUXE duplex . two bedroom.
one ba\l1room ~. deel<. loreplace No pelS 2269 Taylor Onve
I'roIelllOn8ll gradual. atuOent
preferred
Man:h
1
S62S
(319)3SA-5e31 (311))338-90S3

CONDO FOR RENT
NICE two bedroom Nollh Uberty
CIA. <*k. ger'ge, ,II eppIoencel
inclUded WtO rlleplace. aecurad
bulldtng S650 (31Q)626·7279

~UK""~

CO,U!O.1!

""I~ .. fleredo"eP'·

1I.'.'r>l' hlf U'nHC'

""BIO,

•

r

,. . r-'

one bIoei< 10 Coty H.gh.

SERIOUSAuguat
Studellts
gr
..f
hOuM
E.ut Two
_
.a..
or sholl dr;ve, bog yard 415 bed·
~ at '1300 plla '"
. 3
bedroom .t $975 plua lit""
P I
negrxleble 13t8)337-6486
TllREE no.- for 'ent
-Very noe:e four IIeOloom "".
beti\roorn. CoIn WtO Smoke I,..
No pels I1t Ev_ Slr..1 "S50

,nv.e

"

Augusl 1

bedroom. two blltllroom
SrrtoI<. 10.. No pall 1142 E JeI.
larson SIOSO plla uLL 1M "
gult 1.
-Newe, thr.. bedroom ttw..
bI\hrQom W/fJ SmoI<. f,.. No
(III
1144 E ~fIar1on 11250
plua
.... Augua11 . Call Cindy
(319)354-3208

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR Two bedroom
condo for N'- by owner $53.000
(319)338-0312

HOUSE FOR SALE
PAAENT ALERT OupIex- Tr
pit. Investment to< toni d8ugr
I.r Eutaod... . bolla or IIIort
drove. poaotove cull .. I -5 bedrcoma. \3tlll337-648e

,14.70. Ihr.. bedrODnl, OM
bathroom I1UOO

2000
-28.44 \I1r" bedroom. two bo
rODnI . $33 900
Ho<kheI,.. Enterprl... Inc.

~'I'/s/""",h. P,""rble
,hun lerm rtntah CII1I
lIle V.n D)lt 01 '~1-2t,w
l.r:rlc K""',er Re.I"",

. .•

lege

Avadable June I $ I 2801' month.
pAIl "',LIo.. (318)354-7282

2000

Ifu '
bJktHlIC\, ,,'me ~l1h ".1 ..
In J)ilnlnr: and murr:. from

..

LARGE 21«lry """ IIeOloom.

:..c.-~~ECoI-

1817 FI>If1lOnt 14.70 ..."th p-out
ThIH bedroom. 0IlI bathroom
C._
Kill
LISting
Servu
(319)&15-1512 .

Ur.ln.) "'''' ! htllrouf1\ 2
t>;,lhfl'.lIlllt\J<, '...r

~s.'

L..UIOI.ORDS. liat ~
IrM Nooo~ Fa
TENANTs. HAVE PETS. or can I
fond lite petIroct rental? 0- ao.
~.net duplex
~ M-F
11-6. F.. one man1l1. $47. IWO
man • $57, tt\r.. rt1OIlIhe. SIl71
S back guarant.. Rental Locators (310)351-2114

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

w...1I- iJ.

unJ.:r¥,,,und

FOUR bedIoont houM /Of .....
$425 20 ""'" IOUIII 01 low CIIV
~ WI!) Pels .....y (319)466-

pAIl

AVAILABLE June Thr.. bed·
room . two batnrODnl New paont
plus earpelll1\l Two noor. Dr_
way CIOM 10 campus C.(3 t11)356-09 t 0

I · 8()(}6J2 -5~85

Hazlelon. Iowa
I

HOUSE FOR RENT
7 year old. 2-lIory duplex In CoralVdte Close to Uf HOlpiIaI Good
neighborhood 4·bedrooms. 2 112
beth. 2 car garage Walk out t.noshed basement Aaklng
$111 . 9001080. (319)354-0426

NICE 28X60 Ih<ee bedroom. two
bathroom AI eppIienea, CIA
ahed deCk Modem Mallor mutt
set S3e.000I 060. (3111)351 '

8307

REAL ESTATE

,.ta.

ea-

HIUMafl
opaca for ,.nl
(318)338-6177 a!lfo tor LI"<! or
I.ave_ge

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.
I

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD
EXWAOON
Vtae motor, AT, AC,
CD, moonroof, roof racks_
Loaded. 49,000 miles
$13,500 linn_
309-795-1270.

FORFAU
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking_No pets.
Office: 614 S_
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

AVAILABLE NOWI
Two bedroom. HMI pald Belcony. NC. laundry. ,torage, perking.
bus. Negoliable lease tennl
Call (319)351-4452 to "lewl

FALL: cheertul, spadous; In
basemenl of hOU... three blocks
from ' downtown: cats welcome.
5595 U1Jlolles Included. (31 9)3374785

houM Laulldty. Ij)pIiances I '.pIM:e pen,1IIQ , t.u. CIoM-rn No

LEASING

AVAILABLE Immedlalely $4751
month, utilities Included 528 College Sfreet. (319)359-9670 or
(319)322-6731

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two balhroom apartmenls. UndergrOUnd
parking. balconies- (two bedrooms). laundry. eat-In kHChen
5503- $120 without ulllilies 3542787

FAll RENT ...... lour bedroom

WESTGATE VILLA hal a IhrH
bedroom sublat avallable March
lal $735 InCludes water 24 hour
mI"'tenanee Laundry In bulidlng
Call (319)351-290S.

207 Myrtle AvtI Renting for Fall
$510 Tenant pays an utlloll".
Free parking No dogs CIA.
(3t9)936-0696

.partments lor Augusl One m~
nul8 to campus Lots of parking
500- 900 square feet. Balconies.
laundry
$503$769
plus
utilttles Cal 354-2787

35·5784 • 115·5785
THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

I ~ .....

TWO BEDROOM

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars.
trucks, Call 338-7828.

ROOM FOR RENT

(318)339-4757

TWO bedroom apartment Near
ALDI. busl.... par1linQ $41151
OBO HIW paid (3IV)353-508S
'hoojuniowaOhotmaij com

ONE bedroom eVlllable Immedlalely Beautiful brand new apartment Me block Irom Hanchor.
City Park and LeITI" Center $525
per month, qu•• t non-smoker
wllhOut patl calt (319)336-3975
lor intormahon

YOUR own bedroom and batoroom 5 blocks Irom campus
Rent negotiable. (319)356-0990

U1~ltleS

AVAILABLE Immediately One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
HOOVer Hwy & t-80 $475 pius
electric Call Wandy al (319)354-

EFFICIENCY
sublel
$3(0/
month HI W paid Parklng Bualone Ne., Waf'Mart (3f9)353-

ONE bedroom tor ront to two bedroom apartmenl In Coralvlll8
$2~2SO plus 112 uhlotles Todd
(319)887-2445

NfCE two bedroom Otshwuher

SUBLET two bedroom near law
schoot Available """"February

AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Quiet nelQhbortlood Must like
cat, (319)~1-7921

MAY or Fall Roommate for 4
bedroom. 5215. HI W paid
(319)339-7965

F,....

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AVAfLABLE March 1 S400I
monlh. heat paid Cu"'f. nOllsmOking. no pall. 715 Iowa "ve ..
(319)354·6073

MASTER bedroom. own balhroom Coralville. 52651 utJilties
Nflar bus lines Available now
(319)339-0550

Daily Iowan
Classifieds
TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE FIIbnJI.y 18 One
bedroom perfeCt for t or 2 Filii
mlnut" 10 Penlacre$1 Froe parllIng Waler paid. $470-$5001
monlh Cal Jason (318)358-9290

~. two lui bah
""'-. ~ 1500 ~
1\., CIA. diIfowWw. 1eur'odfy
toM (IIIib1g ' - " A. . . . . /My lit Call (311)354 '
2787

'I0ler aptulmllnl!

LANDLORDS /1St properties free
Now aocep\tng Fall IoslJOOl TEPIANTS_ HAVE l'ETS or can t fond
the perfecI rental? 28 elftC>enciell
one bedroom. 5310- 800, 30- two
bedrooms $353- 1095. ~ three
bedroomt. $559- 905 Rental Locators Small one bme frae
(319)351-2114

ROOMMATE
WANTED
LARGE room In four bedroom
Available now Close to campus
(319)688-0896

o

LOOKING for a PIaca 10 "'e?
...- housngl01 ne1
Your"""", OI! campusl

AVAILABLE Aprj 1st $475/
month Ona bedroom . Garage.
wash.r and dryer One block from
UIHCI Carver (319)354-8247

.,. &.I Ik.ningIon. CIou 10
~ Brand-new tuxury !auf

~ not 100 liar/v- 10 dlart
thinting atout Jutietinfl.

FAll leasong. et!1Clende8 1 .net
2 bedrooms avaJlabie Cd Hodge
Constructton to< retes and 1ociAlooN . (319)354-2Zl3

2233

HOUSE FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

FALL
GtLBERT ..... NOR APTS
&01 S.GILBEFIT
One and two bedlOOm, two bothroom apartments WIth ~ .
underground parIong taundry IacHill. .. eat-on krtcI1ens MUSt_~
S503- S695 .. thou!
Cd
351-8391

18

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southem SUV_Excellent
condition. Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10,570_
Call 626-4844.

351-0322

FA ~ois W;tt-;-A~ w;;..'
:
I
II

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
rebJltt motor.
II
xxx-xxxx_
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power steering, paNer brakes,
automatIC t!allSrT\lSSIOO,

DepeOOabIe_

SOOO. Call

FULLY
RENOVATED
'STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL ~ FLOORING

03

#

L2~~~-!7!"32~~~5_ J
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Marbury
shines in
return to
Minnesota

Juni

Zhamnov keys Chicago win over Detroit

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - And
you thought Minnesota was cold
before?
Fans were merciless Sunday
when Stephon Marbury returned
to Target Center for the first time
since he forced the Timberwolves
to trade him to New Jersey, in
part to escape Minnesota's winters.
Marbury gave the packed house
plenty to boo about, scoring 39
points in leading New Jersey past
his former team 91-89.
Marbury missed a 3 from the
top of the circle with 8.9 seconds
left, and the ball hit the shot
clock, giving Minnesota possession. But Kevin Garnett missed
an off-balance runner, Malik
Sealy missed the tip and nobody
was able to foul rebounder Kerry
Kittles before time expired. Garnett scored 27 points, but missed
24 of 33 shots.

Blazers 108, Kings 103
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Rasheed
Wallace had a key basket near the end of
regulation and scored seven of his 24
pOints in overtime as Portland beat
Sacramento for its eighth straight victory.
Scottie Pippen added 21 points,
Steve Smith had 15 and Bonzi Wells 12
for the Trail Blazers, who improved their

Ann Heisenfelt/Associated Press

Minnesota's Kevin GarneH (21) and New Jersey's Lucious Harris (12) dive
aner a loose ball In the second quarter in Minneapolis, Sunday.
league-best road record to 22-8.
Arvydas Sabonis had 11 points and 14
rebounds.
Chris Webber led Sacramento with 33
points and 19 rebounds, and Predrag
Stojakovic added a season-high 25
points.

Heat 85, Hornets 80

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Tim Hardaway
and Jamal Mashburn led a 3-point barrage to help Miami end its three-game
slide on the road.
The Heat, who had lost six of seven
away from Miami, were 12-for-16 from
beyond the arc, including a 6-for-8 performance by Hardaway and a 3-01-4
showing by Mashburn.
Hardaway finished with 23 points,
Alonzo Mourning had 21 and Mashburn
20. Eddie Jones led Charlotte with 18
points.

Mavericks 100, Raptors 9&

Michael Finley each scored 23 points as
Dallas beat Toronto.
Erick Strickland added 18 points for
Dallas, which won its fourth road game
in a row. Vince Carter led Toronto with
24 points, and Antonio Davis had 20
points and eight rebounds.
Dallas' Dennis Rodman, returning
from a one-game suspension, had 16
rebounds and hit one free throw for his
only point.

Lakers 87, 7&ers 84
PHILADELPHIA - Kobe Bryant held
Allen Iverson scoreless in the second
half and scored his team's final six
points to lead the Los Angeles Lakers to
their seventh straight win Sunday, 8784 over the Philadelphia 76ers.
Bryant and Shaquille O'Neal each
blocked shots by Iverson in the final 3.3
seconds, contributing to his 0-for-11
second half. Bryant finished with 18
points, seven assists and five blocks,

TORONTO - Cedric Ceballos and

CHICAGO (AP) - Alexei
Zhamnov is back at full speed for
the Chicago Blackhawks.
Zhamnov, playing his fifth game
after missing eight because of a
pulled hamstring, scored two
goals in a 6:11 span in the third
period as Chicago beat the Detroit
Red Wings 6-4 on Sunday.
Zhamnov, who also had an
assist, gave Chicago a 4-3 lead at
7:08, scoring off a rebound of Tony
Amonte's shot. Zhamnov made it
5-3 with 6:41 left, bursting up the
slot and beating goalie Ken
Wregget on the short side.
"Right now, I'm feeling more
comfortable," Zhamnov said. "I
think we had a great effort in the
third period and had a lot of jump.
That's why we beat Detroit."
Detroit's Vyachselav Kozlov cut
it to 5-4 with 6:04 remaining, but
Michael Nylander added a powerplay goal with 3:06 left as Chicago
snapped a three-game losing
streak.

Ken Grill
Red Is a
See stor'

IE

fa

Dallas 2, Colorado 1

DENVER _ Mike Modano and Scott
Thornton scored goals as Dallas beat
the Colorado Avalanche 2-1 on Sunday,
the defending Stanley Cup champion
Stars' seventh victory in nine games.
Modano, who scored his 26th goal midway through the third period, has 10 goals
and nine assists in his last 13 games.
Ed Belfour made 23 saves for the Stars,
Frank Polich/Associated Press
allowing only Alex Tanguay's power-play Chicago's Bryan McCabe upends Detroit's Chris Chellos Sunday In Chicago.
goal with 11 seconds remaining.
Flyers 3, Rangers 2
coach Roger Neilson .
LeClair became just the third Flyers
Neilson, 65, has multiple myeloma player to record five straight 3D-goal
NEW YORK - John LeClair scored a rare form of bone marrow cancer seasons when he put Philadelphia ahead
his 30th goal midway through the third and will be away from the team for the 7:41 into the final periOd.
period Sunday night to rally Philadelphia remainder of the regular season and at
Keith Jones passed to LeClair at the
to a 3-2 victory over the New York least through one round of playoffs right of Rangers goalie Kirk McLean and
Rangers in the Flyers' first game without while undergoing treatment.
LeClair knocked it in.
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by ;-yoy +\ollatz
lIKE YOUR IN A LITTLE.

YexA EVER FEEL
DETACHED FROM
EVERYONE.

RAFT DU RrN& A HURRIC/INE
AND YOU'RE BEINe, 1'05S£D
AROUND A:l Yot.I TRY TO
AVOID T4E ~PAAK
INFE5TED WATERS.

Crossword

I

, For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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ACROSS
1 Seldom seen
5 China's
Chairman
8 Gomorrah'&
sister city
13 Profess
14 Rlpanorter
15 Words to live by
18 Foremost
17 _ were
(seemingly)
18 Cosmopolitan's
- Gurley

31 Was on a Jury
32 Mystery writer's
prize
33 Clasa
34 Like Playboy
models
35 Hard.to-eat-justone item
38 Rickshaw
41 Legislative
excess
42 December 25
visitor
.. Colorado Indian

18 Classic Disney
character
21 Debt
acknowledgment
22
Saba
23 ·Usten upl·
24 Archeologists'
finds
21 Varlelies
30 Close loudly

47 Bees' home
.. Tlme capsule
activity
48 Say another
way
51 "Qh yeah? _
who?"
52 Docs, for short
53 Decorative
veael

Brown

by Scott Adams
I HAVE A WAY
WITH TECHNOLOGY,

HAVE 'YOU M~T YOUR.
NEW LAB PARTNER.?

TheUl
first plac
formal in
ical mari.
sionals.
The N,
on Cann
held Apr
ference VI
national
science-b
medical T
The Ul
Ul Colle
sponsort
with Pati
it organi
ingthe gl
professio
marijual
founder c
Byrne

M

54 Shakespeare's
shrew tamer
57 _Island
(immigrants'
site)
59 Dr.
Frankenstein's
assistant
60 Suffix with oligin
61 "Live free or
die,' to New
Hampshire
62 Snaillike
63 Typeseiling unit
64 Merlin of
football and TV
65 WNW's
OPPOSite
ee Connery of 007
fame

tu

• QU E

event
weeke

brought to you by, .

Desl
multitll
IMUo
promo
party.;
UI stu.
atmos};
. Som4
istratic
event I:
connot.
out ins
Most
dru g :;
sopho
attend.
Althou.
person
drug 0
featur::
music
sticks.
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. DOWN
1 Rioting
2 Was 01 use
3 Slowing a
hOI$8, with ·in·

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 ~~~rkteasing

DILBERT ®

• The II
conferer
use of n

-T+i;+T+~
hri'riX1P1 fT+i+'itrrt;7l~ 1-':'+.-t.......:+:1
M.+.~"rlII:+ri-i:i
L.;;.&,;;..t,,;,;,I,,;,;.,a,.;,..,I,,;.,I,,;;;,j

5 Like com flakes
Sitting in milk
SEt _ (and
others)
7 Unlortunate
8 Sharp divide
" Biack-and-white
cookies
10 Actor Dom
11 Old poem
12 Tue. preceder
14 Shoestrings
20 French dear
25 ·Holy amokel,'
e.g.
28 Lenient
21 Mudhole

I=tt::-t:::-*=~

at Riveted wilh
attenUon
30 Stock unit
33 Lincoln', hit
l ' Skyrocket
36 Roasting rod
37 Mlzda
competitor
38 Snarly dog
38 Glazed
.0 Outcome.

43 Lingerie itam
... Traditional
pudding
Ingredient

45 Election loser
47 Pop group with
the 1097 hit
'MMMBop"
.. Fruit on I bush
50 Old hat
51 Feed, II • fire

55 Clashing
figures?

58 Beanie.
57 Funnyman
Philips
sa Reaponl8 10 an
on-line Joke

Answert to any three ciues in thl. puule
are IVlilabie by touch·tone phOne:
l -goo.420-5656 (95' per minute).
Annual subscriptions .,. available lor the
bell 01 Sunday crossword lrom the last 50
y.ara: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
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